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I F. Nichole Crouch, from T h!v 
Pj <“ P E .Bop's concert 
ben Mavourneen," lor bne night

lh, S°es on to say that, nmazel 
hfused by the auuouucement. h,> 
fy completed his toilet, took oil 
st, and rushed off to \|L 

I warehouse. "But deepite my 
kce, aud overcome by the entrea- 
khe fascinating Mrs. Howe, ! t-L 
laud sang the song to a crowded 
r’ J?®1 ,tlle “ost enthusiastic an- F Shortly after this Crouch was 
I by the London music-publielr- 
b of D Almame, and “ICathkeu 
been was issued by that house, 
by right of thesong was sold not
nkagCro^h £gTlorHS Only* the

Aud yet the first year saw 20 - 
ies sold, in fifteen years the 
reached over hall a million 

ien Mavourneen” was translated 
feral languages. Publishers ig- 

in every eouceivable form, and 
Id it in every collection of ponn- 
ts. For publishers it brought in 
Hs of pounds, but to the poor 
|r it never brought a penny be
lt original £10!
lory of Crouch’s career was, jn.
I sad as it was romautic. Whilst 
me flayed the violin before Bos- 
fi saug iu the choir of Westmiu- 
[bey. He was in the choir nt Victoria’s Coronation. Later ou 
fd to speculating iu -zinc mills in - 
bty of Kent. This affair ruined 
uüptely. In 1840 he went to the 
ptates, and picked up a precarr 
kg as a music teacher. The gold 
(zed him and he set off for Cali- 
Presently he was serving as a 

l" i° the long Civil War. Later 
became a gardener, aud fnra 

years he had a hard struggle 
■erty.

--Day’s JAPANESE EXPECTED TO 
CROSS THE VALU SOON

FinancingVICEROY ALEXIEFF BUSY
BOTTLING PORT ARTHUR Russia’s WarAtOct a

c..

Intercolonial Telegraphers Ask 
For More Salary—St. 

George’s Day.
Treasury Agent In London Ex

plains Foreign Loans Are 
Unnecessary. .

-mSteady Increase in Concentration and Russian 
Scouts Report Enemy Present in 

Force at Wiju

During the Operation Another Russian Craft 
Strikes a Mine and is Lost with 

Twenty Men.

I
1

t
Sub-Collector Is Appointed For 

Ladysmith—Rifle Associa
tion Grant.

Empire WIN Issue an Enormous 
Amount of Paper Money to 

Pay Expenses.
III
i•r;
,e«

tjT-\ ÏLondon, April 23. — f Special Cabled. — The London 
Chronicle has received the following despatch fr„m Its 
correspondent at Seoul : “ There fs very heavy fighting on 
the Valu river, but for strategic reasons It Is Impossible for 
me to send details at present. There Is the greatest 
danger of a rebellion In Korea.” >

It Is believed that Important engagements are In progress 
along the Yalu river, but so far the Japanese censors have 
not permitted any of the details to reach the outside world. 
The above despatch bears evidence of the Japanese 
censers’ hand.

„ Bulletin—SL Petersburg, April 22-The Emperor has ; 
5 received the following telegram from Viceroy Alexieff, ; 
$ bearing toddy’s date: “I respectfully report to Your l 
J Majesty that today, during the placing of mines by some ;
• steam launches, Lieutenant Pell end twenty men were •
• killed through a mine exploding prematurely under the ; 
; stem of one bf the launches,”

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••g#• eeoeee# eeeee e••••••

Russians are Still Attempting to 
Shirk Responsibility as 

to Sealers.
EABMTRAl. rtOZàSp (f.

ADMIRAL MOLAS’S BODY FOUND
. mPresent Drain Six Times Greater 

on Japan Than on Her 
Enemy.'Paris,. April 22.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
says: Prime Shemeelieff telegraphed 
his mother from Port Arthur that the 
body of Bear Admiral Mohs’s (Vice 
'Admiral Makaroff’e chief of staff), has 
been washed ashore frightfully mutil
ated by the explosion which sunk the 
Petropavlovsk, end that Vice Admiral 
Mai a ruff s body has ; not- yet been

•«, - - • -r
London, t April 23.—iMieczislae De 

Routenski, Russian finaucial agent here 
iu au interview today regarding Bns- 
sia’s-new noto issued. aaijLta the,Abbott 
ciated Press: “Your St. Petersburg 
despatch of April 21st, .announcing that 
Russia had made a new issue of $15,- 
000,000 in paper currency against free 
gold in the State Bank accurately ex
plains the situation, 
yet been taken here or elsewhere witli 
a view of raising a foreign loau for the 
simple reason that there is no neces- 
sity for such action- We can issue 
another $200,000,000 in paper without 
adopting any unusual measures or in
jure to our finances.
. “What may be done in St. Petersburg 
as, possibly, to issue snort term treas
ury -bonds, though so far- I have re
ceived no intimation that this is con
templated in the near future. Before— 
any foreign loan is attempted Russia 
would be likely to raise an internal 
loan, an expedient to which Japan has 
already been forced to resort. Russia 
has no intention of raising money in 
England, because even if the war is pro
longed aud an international loan and 
the treasury bonds should prove inade
quate to meet expenses, London has no 
money at its disposal, having already 
been obliged to secure assistance from 
the French capitalists.
..‘'People do not realize,” he continued, 

how small are Russian expenses com
pared with those of other countries un
dertaking such sweeping military meas
ures. When the United States or Eng
land go to war they, have to charter 
ships and pay huge sums to railroads.
With our government owned lines, it is 
simply a case of one department debit
ing another and there are practically no 
cash transactions. The expenses chiefly 
consists of food aud wages, and the 
same class that receives wages pays 
back its pereeu-nge in taxes. As re
gards food, our Russian soldiers usually 
eat as much as English soldiers.” .

M. De Routenski pointed out that 
Japanese war expenditure iu proportion 
to her revenue exceeded Russia’s in the 
ratio of 6 to 1. “There is no doubt,” 
he declared, “that this continued onl- 
ponriug of money on both sides, apart 
from any loans that either might re
quire in the event of à prolonged war, 
wiil have a serious blow ou the world’s 
finance.:- It is like throwing a big stone 

_ .. . into a quiet pool. Ripples from the
Railway MoMOotized By muU .***** ***» .to- -,

tary Authorities and Popu- y 
lace Suffers.

From our own correspondent.
Ottawa, April 23.-fSt. George’s Day 

was worthily celebrated ‘here today. 
The local society held a. banquet to
night aud many distinguished guests 
were present.

Thos. D. Conway has been appointed 
snb-collector of customs at Ladysmith.

A delegation of Intercolonial Railway 
telegraphers, is here to see-Mr. Bmersou 
and secure au increase in wages, f?

The question of the amount to be 
paid by Russia for the seizure of Brit
ish Columbia scaling vessels will not 
be settled -until the Dominion govern
ment hears from St. Petersburg. Rus
sia wants to shirk the responsibility 
and desires to settle for only two in
stead of- six. -

The Dominion Rifle Association wants 
an augmented grant from the govern
ment.

All sales of Dominion coal lands in 
the future will be made subject to a 
provision that actual settlers shall be 
entitled to buy at the pit’s mouth 
whatever coal they may require for 
their own use at j$1.75 per tou.

1
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F*infttefe^ frBomACr?y_flerieff hL' Sing/’™”” diSa$terS ^ t0 teach

^series0 o'f^recounais^ances6 carrie? out of™ee W
on the Yalu have shown that the Japa- where the mi nee ^wereh hèTn iCt*i 8!oweT^ 
nese hre concentrating iu considerable Uelieled thsf ns^ Un„ehLiS ^î‘d"

Sti Petersburg, April 22,-The wife aboM onl* divisi^^the* nort^of Wriu* ployt<1 !hey were mining the enframe 
of General gtrandmin who lived in a They are asobegi^ning to concevra té t° the harbor iu Srder to prevent the 
hnn^ome residence adjoining the Win- troops in Wtiu from vfhieh nface toev Jtpane!e lTom f?rc™8 an entrance aud 
ter IPalace, was brutally murdered to- have moved thé Korean oonuiace y -\tt™ptmg to destroy the remaining 
day in broad daylight.. She was found .7,® . . .. tbe Korean populaci. ships, tit is evident from the elosinl
iji her room with, her head chppned open Information has reached me that of the entrance that Viceroy Alexieff 
with an axe. A valet was also mur- qvantLties ofvmaterial, apaprentiy parts has na intention of letting his ships go
dered. The motive was robbery. ot P°ûtoon bridges are being collected to sea again, even against an inferior
Thousands of roubles 4n bonds and se- °PP?slte the isJand of Mabikhie. Our force, though this may not be the pol-
curities were tajten by the perpétra- scouts have killed two Japanese scouts, icy of Vice Admiral Skrydloff, who
tors of the crime. of whom one appeared to be an officer, will decide on a plan of operations

On our right flank our scouts exe- when he assumes command
. -, . oaverVvaerraf .ATTEMlPT ON KUROP ATKIN.

dnnrAârhinn the Yalu, as the result of which it has Rumors are in circulation that two
r»KP" Wvl II I IU bees ascertained that there are only a beggars attempted the assassination of

few troops south of the river Pomakua, General Kuropatkin when he was ‘ti 
• m | • - * but that the Japanese are occupied iu ^ew Ohwaug a few days ago. It is
MAniDTf An preparing boats. A- Russian detach- said the beggars succeeded in approach- 
iflvUlCI|li/|| ment of two* officers and thirty men Q& the General and were talking to 

i proceeded there in three boats. The him when a guard noticed that one of 
I detachment was, however, discovered them put his hand inside his robe. The 

by the enemy and shots were ex- me)n were seized and- searched and 
Russian rnnifal ntc Changed. Three of our riflemen were knives were found upon them. It is
Russian capital seriously Dis- .killed. Staff Captain Smeisein and ll ; said that the men wera Japanese. The 

CUSSeS PiODOSed Overtures riflemen were severely and Lieutenant *umor cannot be verifled tonight.
Osushkin aud four men slightly wound
ed. The detachment returned- to our
bank, of the river under the cover of -^n official telegram received here 
two of our guns.” says that Russian scooting parties re-

King Edward’s Visit to Copen-1 St P™N INI 
hagen Has Probably Greatly Afexiefff^oufce^t of StSSX shots ex°ohaSu«daB<1 8

Advanced Idea tmu of a launçh and the loss ol tweuty- river Pomakua, where a Russian deBcvancea Idea. oue men by the explosion of a Russ,an ; tach-ment of two officers and thirty-two
torpedo at Port Arthur has added to , men are stationed. Three men were 
the gloom which has prevailed since the , kiled and two officer? and thirteen 
disaster to the Petropavlovsk. | wounded. The Russian force regained

trWe- arc paying the price of careiess- ! the Russian side of the rivet under the 
nese,” said a member of the admiralty, ‘ protection of two guns.

ROBBER’S FEARFUL CRIME.

Murder Wife of Russian General and 
Secure Much Plunder.

rlf 22.-The wife 
n, who lived in n

No steps have
ILiao Laing, April 22.—General Ku- 

ropatkin expects that the Japanese will 
soon attempt to cross the Yalu.

The concent ration of the enemy has 
increased steadily. Information brought 
by scouts show that there is more than 
one division there and that pontoons 
are being brought up.

• There was a scrimmage yesterday on 
an island opposite Wiju. The Japanese, 
occupied it in order to pave the way 
for laying the pontoons. Russian troops 
in boats were attacked and driven back, 
and Captain Smeizîn, commanding the 
troops, was wounded by four bullets. 

CHINESE SATISFIED.
The satisfaction felt by the Chinese 

here, who are friendly to Russia, is due 
to the firm policy of General K-uropat- 
kin, who at the time of his arrival in
formed a Chinese deputation which 
■waited upon him and asked for protec* 
tion that he would accord it provided 
absolute obedience was shown to his 
orders by the Chinese authorities ànd 
people. In order that no doubt
rise regarding the matter General___
ropatkin has repeated this statement. 

iKUROPATKIX’S STAFF, 
ôenera! Kuropatkiifrjias appointed as. 

members of his .staff, -Lieutenant-Gen
eral Sakahoroff, commander of the 
CFirst Siberian army corps, to -be chief 
of staff; General Seabielin. chief of 
communications, and General Gruber, 
chief of commissary. General Hol- 
schevnikoff has been placed in command 
of the rear guard.

LOST IN MUD.
During a review of the troops by 

General Kuropatkin the mud was- so 
thick that it was necessary to haul the 
meu out of it with ropes, many soldiers 
losing their shoes aud part of their 
ciotuee in the operation.

FIGHT AT CHONQ JU.
In the fight at Chong Jn March 28th, 

which was over the possession of the 
height commanding the town, the Japa
nese infantry and General iMistcheuko’s 
-Cossacks raced for the Kusen moun
tain, at which the Russians were the 
first to arrive. The Russians swept the 
town, which Was occupied by the Japu- 
nese with bullets, but the Japanese in 
addition to a force of cavalry sent four 
regiments of infantry and a battery to 
surround Mistchenko, Who retreated in 
good order.

îalliug himself James Marion, 
for permission to change his 

am Marion to Crouch, as he 
idled himself to the family of 
ess composer, aud thought that 
ting his name he could
•ests better. The lieue&ts____
l this connection cannot, how- 
ve been of a very substantial 
:or reports of Crouch’s distrese- 
nstances were continually be- 
iln-ted in England for years Ibe- 
death in 1896.

-o-
I
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A MISGUIDED YOUTH.

Young Lord Brooks feilif Join 
ployed Ammiy at the Front.

London, April 23.—Youmg Lord 
Bi-ooks iwilt leave London- for Harbin, 
Manchuria, April 27tii, as war cotMU- 
pondent tor Reuter’s TeJegnam Com- 
pany. Though only 21 year» of age, 
aai-u me son of -tiie once famous conurt 
'beauty, the -Cotonlbess of .Warwick, Lord 
Brotwcs already 3na-^ been in two wn-rs. 
iHe refused) to stay home when Great 
Brstaan was at war .with- the Boers 
and ran off to the Transvaal wotflu tiie 
Yeomanry. There he ibeeame an 
de camp -to Lord Milner. Last year 
young ‘Brooks went to the Balkans, 
where he acted as war correspondent 
diuraiug the outbreak there, now he will 
-follow the fortunes of General Kizro- 
patkin. i

serve
aris-

Unemv

o-
ehing anecdote may fittingly 
lis history of a famous song, 
ÿe late Mile. Titiens, of ballad 
ame, was in New York, I think 

I she sang ‘‘Kathleen Mavoar- 
p an encore. The song excited 
of applause, and when'the en- 
had subsided the singer was 

a. man, presumed to be a luna- 
fightmg his way over the bar- 

pi the pit to the stage (it Was 
pera house), saying he was de
li i° se Titiens. The prima 
lid the arties to let him come 
pntermg the man burst info 
Wbmg out: “Oh, Mile. Titiens, 
before heard my song sung as 
f Just sung it!” “Your song!” 
| astonished reply. “Whv, you 

. Crouch, surely^’ “i àm in-i 
“joined the poor old composer, 
-elt I must thank you myself.” 
scraped together n dollar for a 
little thinking to hear his own 

?n Maruurneen” made the most 
morceau of the evening.

BEAUTIFUL FAIRY TALE.

Chicago, April 22.—A special cable 
to the Daily News from Stockhblm 
says: It is Reported in responsible 
quarters that" certain strange fearaft, 
said to be Japanese submarines are 
hovering on the east coast of Sweden. 
They were last seen off the fortified 
harbor of Farosound, Island of Gotland, 
iu the centre of the Baltic Sea. It is 
reported that the St. Petersburg au
thorities have been advised of the mat
ter and are alarmed for the safety of 
the Çaltic fleet.

Imay
Ku- AiFIFAIR OF OUTPOSTS.Looking to Peace.

E

ncentrat-
n war ma- 
blind Wijn. 

south of the

men
Until Sting of Defeat Has Been 

Wiped Out Action Will Be 
Postponed.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Some hmpartont Amemhaents Mode iu 
■ Hie Sepete. :

i, d.~c:, A

Car Rnnriit« Dov pasn',-f?r made tile coni ess ion
vai UtillUllS Kay mhMh to capture. When «he

Penalty of Erkns
as dSfi VantBne, ho«b

ders Ends Three Young - iËJSlft, iS'SPU
Lives. Of each -was » rose. Xe-ktermerer -wore

a rose of dork red. Marx showed' no 
émoulu ’fvihi.le <* the scaffold, an» in 
a vo-.ee repeated a litany after _ 
priest. He frequently kissed the cruci
fix and at 11:17 o'clock was hanged. 
His roeck -was broken. The execution 
of Harvey Vanda ne wae varied by a 
cua-totâs aoeddenit. ' While he stood ou 
the drop praying and waiting to .he pin
ioned, the nooee fell from the cross 
P’-ece of the gallows and dangled' before 
'lie eyes. Disregarding the noose, the 
bajadit coritfanted steadily to «he end. 
His neck was broken. Mrs. Vandine, 
the -mother of the mao, was tut Buds, 
IlltaoSs, pleading with Governor Yates 
almost np to.the -timeof the execution, 
ho delay the execution in the ease of 
her sou on the ground that he -was an 
epileptic.

SHARKEY ARRESTED. Provisions Are 
biS Short in Siberia

■aU*.
,St JPeterahurg, ^ril 23.—The Roe- 

«aii capital is agog wntln reports of poe- 
mmi-afrou- tÿetweco Rueeia and Ja- 

fQmm. ‘bhiroutfh Kitt*. Edward as a respit.

Wsahin) 
general de 
passed %

. »C“TlK'
m bill warn c

New York, April 22.—Thomas ,J. 
Sharkey, fhe publiât, was arraigned 
in the West Side court this afternoon- 
on a charge of aiding and abetting fit' 
a tpriæ fight April I3th. 3ê was die- 

mmm 6»t:e*wy-A «*•***?, the - magistrate bolding, that 
-, - jmfewe 9be$*(g* thetj^ijrts jao

torrid, that no proffer W médiation» eatf *** * —
be emibetta^ned while tire empire- j6 
«marring unoer the sting of defeat For 

Gwo-e, however, evidence tuas cotn- 
tHMied to aoduunu^tevtum-c Kmg Hdiward 
was seeking to bring about more fiiend- 
ly reiatoons with itussda, and tiiat ef
fort» mi that direction were ibeing sym- 
Wnericaiiuy received, except by title ex
treme radicals. Especially ha» this been 
tmte since tine constuimaiiiaitioQ of. the 
Aiuglo entenibe. Vn-aries Ha-ndiag, the 
new Britiftfli a-mbassador to Russia, was 
flue beater of a persontai letter from 
King Edward to tue Emperor, and Sir 
Ohwirles Scott, the retiruog aimbaafeador, 

leaves St. Retetisburg tomoruow,
•wuiil take a letter' to King Edward, be
sides a personal message of the most 
coixliai cmaaecter, whoen the Emperor 
asked him to convey to King Edward 
iwiueui iSir Charles -took luaicaeoen with 

paiace yes-

eon- 
laetone sacrum

of

ex.
legislation to a reafflnmatton of the ex-. 
ciustoQ law of 1902, and other exigt- 
jng exctosroai laws. An * amendment 
wihich -was adopted was that excluding 
Ohtnese and other aliens coming in as a 
resoi-lt of agreements between, coum-trieci 
and steamsihip companies having es- 

-pecial reference to the contract between 
the Onnard Mine and the government of 
Hungary to supply 30,000 immigrants 
to the steamship companies. About 200 
private pension- bills were passed dur
ing the day.

mA FRAGMENT.

BANK CLEARINGS.Robe points out that there has 
Ep‘c of Cricket yet written.) 
md the man I sing, tVat the gal- 
t fight
who trundle, and of those who 

te,
>avllions and of level swards, 
i on village Commons. and at 
3’s.
r Pilch’s fame, of Shrewsbury’s

r Hirst would make the leather 
fve,
les and epochs with the bat, 
leggs, and of tricks that w4n the

Istalks made the British game 
I black.
ht Warner brought their ashes

r fhee—the records slow to yield,
I the bat, mighty to bowl and

at Leviathan, thy praise shall

be inspire my numbers as I

r
New Ya*> April 22.—The following 

are-, soifie of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Rradetreete for the week 
ending April 21st, with percentage of 
increase and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding Vfeek of last year: 
(Montreal $17,973,302, decrease 12.1; To
ronto $14,344,453, decrease 13.7; Win
nipeg $4,©18425, increase 1.9; Ottawa. 
$1,857,739, increase 1.0; Halifax $1,- 
568,046, decrease 15.6 Quebec $1,261,- 
078; deceraee 7.9; Vancouver, including 
Mainland of British Colombia and Na
naimo and Ladysmith $1,127.025, In- 

4.9; Hamilton $1,445,820, in
crease 20.7; London $878,485, increase 
9.2f- St. John, N. B., $974.750, iu- 

1L5; Victoria $678;605, decrease

&FAREWELL DINNER.

St. Petersbury. April .22.—United 
States Ambassador McCormick gave a 
farewell dinner today at the embassy* 
to Sir Charles Scott, the retiring Brit
ish ambassador, and the members of* 
the staff of the British embassy. Sir 
Charles will leave St. Petersburg Sun
day.

theNotorious "Outlaws Hanged In 

Jell Yard at Chicago 
Yesterdaÿ.

Political Prisoners Exiled by 
Administrative Process 

Crowd Prisons.
iGhiaago, April 22.—AUUeist to the 

last, but seemingly completely 
efi, peter Neidermetor, the leader of 
tbie car bam bandits, was -hanged today 
Su a chair presenting a striking 
(brast witii Ms . companions in crime,
Gustav Marx and Harvey Vaindine, 
who, standing erect, kissed an image 
of Christ rand died1 without a tremor.
The three executions were separate, 
twenty mâmltëa apart, the same scaf
fold ibeing used for all.

Only once before in the large num
ber of executions ttia-t -have token place 
un tiluis city has it been n 
carry a condemned man to 
-as Niediermeier was. toddy.

The crime -for which the «hree-daindfiits 
paid the penalty was -one of eigto mur
ders vhijdl, the three men are known 
to have commüttled', that of Frau-cte W.
Haiiewait, -a cterk iu -the car- 'banns of 
tike Chicago <dty railway.

Neitienmeier had "boasted contimially 
of has courage, but as .the last moments 
«PtHXKKj^dl hd coûta peed compteety.
IDr. McNamara, the jail physaeian, Ih'ad 
visited Neddermeier previously and said 
thlat hte ptoysScal condition was eratis- 
toetory. The bandit himself told Chief 
iDeputy ShierSff Peters, who appeared 

- with the death warrant, «bat «he last 
walk would! be without aid. Deputy 
Peters then read the document and 
Niedermeier started from his ceil. He 
had gome onjy two steps when- he sank, 
ilmmediately Nridermeier’e feet were 
strapped togetiiner and he was band- 
cuffed, placed on a hospital truck and 
wheeled to the end- of a tier of cells'.
Then thlree deputies carried him down 
a flight of stairs. ‘He made no ef
fort at resistance and, appearing al- 
most in a daze, he was seated on a 
ehiafir on the trap of «he scaffold. No 
minister accompanied1 Neidemieder, he 
having said1 .before leaving hie cell he 
would die ns -he -bad lived, an atheist.

At the scaffold Jailer Whitman die- UBulged to respect uentraJttÿ, 
regarded the custom of asking whether m|aiue for- the moment roàetave, 
the condemned man wished to say any- lmS events.
,th£mg. The shroud and hood- were torioue, Ohtoa will continue to observe 
quickly adjusted and a moment later, a .respectful attitude .toward «bem, but 
at 1035 o’clock, the trap fell, the chair they meet with reverses and the 
being quickly removed as the body shot Japanese obtero an important adwafit- 
dtawnward. Tiie shroiud became partly «8e. iGhinia’s attitude would ehauge. 
incarnamigeri, ail'd feurfal miuscular etenig- G'eoi^rial MA, who <x>m(miaind,a tih-e Oban- 
gles pf the dying continued for m- ese troops on the Manchurian frontier, 
iteeu minutes in view of the -witnesses would be the first to make common 
of the execution-, as if be was strangling, cause wKh the Japanese, and, far from 
After an official examination, however, hindering the Boxer moyemrot, winch 
it was said his neck had been broken. » d™ly extending, he would petmtit a 

-In .the opinion of some witnesses Nei- massacre to Ohnstians.’”
denmeier was half crazed when the-' __________. ___
death wa-rrant was read. He «ogriiy 
protested agaiirt execution, saying hie 
did not wish to disgrace Ms family.

He demanded to see the warrant, 
and! after excitedly reading R, nervous
ly foiled the paper -sod, started to put
it in hie pocket. ' St. Petersburg, April 22,-The No-
, You can’t do that,” said the chief roeti expresses del3gi.it at the report 
deputy “I have to return that to the pfoat King -Edward is seeking; to medd-

ate, àod fiiids in thie fact tiliiait Jia-pan’s 
Neidtermtier looked up quickly, and, ally vemtunee to broach the subject 

wiitlu a ffhastty smMe, said1: “I want xvlhiem Rmsia 
to take -bhSs aioug- witt» m» to prove a her defeiaie, c
Case off tmurder. I may 'wnitit to make ipatihiy of European pdwers, wlifich real- 
a to 8t „ aze the menace of a Japanese victory.

The only Teq«eets tMt the other ban- The paper regarde «he idtea of Britisti 
Marx aad Vaudine, , madie were mediation as -convincing proof of the

•that tbiey be a Wowed to bid one an«- pcesQible neeeseûtv for an AoeHo-R/ussiian
ttSüT
They counselled each Other to ibe brave medfatfoa of Great Britain for 
-and. joined m hopmg tlbey wouM meet abandonment of fhe Russo-Japanese 
a*?lD" Jnen J*"* ®ne" -conflict when the proper time arrives

*ÜLd!;îe *t;execn- -”«1 tmdoubtediy render double service
tort vsndfne brin#incensed at Wacom- n» Great Britain as well as to-Rostia."

-o
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOH

TIMES AID VICTORIA COLONIST.
St. Petersburg, April 23.—The diffi

culty of obtaining transportation facili
ties for other man military require
ments, has caused a dearth of provi
sions along the Siberian railway. Prices 
have doubled at Irkutsk, which is now 
the regular military station, where the 
troops are often allowed a few days 
rest 011 the journey eastward.

Some cases of disorderly 
been ascribed to drink 
thorities have prohibited the sale of 
spirituous liquor to officers and men at 
the railway stations. This has caused 
widespread dissatisfaction among the 
troops. "

Since the commencement of the war 
the conveyance of political prisoners to 
'Siberia., by administrative order has 
been marked by much greater severity. 
The political prisoners generally travel 
in groups of twenty or thirty, and have 
hitherto been permitted to communicate 
with one another at certain stages of 
the journey, but these privileges Save 
been withdrawn with tne result that 
ridts have occurred on several Occa
sions notably at Uski’fs. From Yak
utsk some fifty political prisoners are to 
be deported to a more remote place iu 
Eastern Siberia, but in the present con
gestion it is difficult to send the pris
oners forward and they therefore re- 
m-olm in overcrowded jails at towns en 
route.

Reported Landing 
Above Port Arthur

tumerv-
-o-

wtio

Interesting Event 
In St. Petersburg

con- crease

crease2.2.Has Majesty ait the Winter 
terday.

There is good reason to believe the 
Emperor anti' tiie Kzuug are very favor
ably disposed toward an adjustment of 
the long-standing difference between, the 
•two countries. Besides, it is an open 
secret that the Emperor is greatly dis
tressed over the war. He sincerely loves 
peace, hurt - considers- t'uat Russia was 
wan-tonly attaeiked, and after wihat has 
ooeuinred, the prestige of the empire 
auust be vindicated .before there can be 
any intimation of peace. Nevertheless, 
though army and navy circles talk as 
if the -struggle had not yet begun, it 
is realized: tuat recent events make for 
a possible termination *of the war at 
the earliest practicable moment. Smould 
Riusfcda win a signal victory on land, 
it i* believed iinteivention might become 
praeticahde. The temper of the people 
as reflected hi- the utterances of the 
influential journals, nearly all of which 
are hostile to suggestions of méddatioo

•The Novoe Vremya says it is no time 
to talk of negotiations, but only oif war. 
The Russ remarks : ‘ It is left to Eng
land to propose terms that wo-uild' not 
commit us. We have no faith dm British 
dlipilomacy.” The Bourse Gazette asks, 
sarcastically, what Great Britain has to 
offer, and says ’Manchuria is already 
Russian. The Novosti which has been 
advocating a Russo-British entente dis- 
uiweea the matter sjinpatbttüealiy, as 
vuoti also- the Los t ok.

Twenty Thousand Japanese are 
Said to Have Landed at 

Klnehau.

>
CHiNESÇ NEllTRALITY 

DOUBTFUL QUANTITY
Graphic Account of an Encoun

ter Between Grand Duke 
and a Jehu.

SUSPECT HELD FOR 
MABEL PAGE’S DEATH

conduct have 
and the an-

ecessary to 
the gallows-Discovery of Mines In the Neva 

Proves to be Empty 
Powder Cans.

Soap—-disinfectant—is strongly 
ed by the medical p.wesaion am 
against infectious diseases. m

General Ma Credited With Being 
Ready .to Join the 

Japanese.

The Royal Chaffeur Runs Down 
Carriage and Colloquy 

Supervenes.

Police Satisfied They Have the 
Clue to the Great Weston 

Mystery.
. -St. -Petersburg, April 23.—Some ex

citement was caused here today by a 
report that urines bad -been discovered 
at the mouth of the River Neva, where 
they bad been -planted by the Japanese 
foa- the purpose of blowing up the bat
tleship® when they leave, 'llhe report 
grew out of the sighting of fou» floating 
powder cans. These were recovered and 
tunned over to the police authorities, 
who, upon making an examination, 
found «he cans were part ol. a load of 
powder which was being transported in 
a cart to Obnstadt more than a year 
ago, and were dropped’ through the ice.

A report is cmveo-t here tmaf the 
Japanese have landed 20,00ft troops at 
Ivimchan, about Port Arthur. (This re
port, however, oaunot be confirmed to
night.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
-St. Petersburg, April 23.—The story 

that an attempt was made ou General 
Kuropatkin’s life by two disguised 
Japanese while the comma utter-in-chief 
was- ià New Chwàng a few days ago 
is confirmed. The would-be assaseiua 
impersonated Chinese beggars. They 
wore fake quenes. One of them 
reached for a dagger, but was felled 
to the ground by one of two Cossacks, 
who always accompany the general.
• KUROPATKIN BOASTFUL.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THBÎ LOUDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. St. Petersburg, April 23.—Automobiles 

rare upsetting some of the oldest cus
tom® hedging the royal family and the 
helir apparent to the throne and many 
members of the imperial faintly now 
dash about St. Petersburg without the 
eligliteat token to indicate their rank. 
*W«eoi drivtug a ca*rriag6 am imptmlal 
coaclhma» always weara a dtetinctive 
medal .m^o trie breast, bat a chauffeur 
in goatefams was not «foreaeeu by those 

HW pi) the ceremonial, ao-d con- 
T~. . 'W. w/khout decorations. Grand
iDnke Midhaeil, the heir apparent,
'tired1 in hie usual uniform of an officer 
of tile Guards, this afternoon piloted a 
motor car out from the Anitchfcov pal
ace hud ram - into the vehicle of an 
awkward Istvoetitiunik, whose horse 
swerved while he was ‘luaviag a sleep 
on me box. The carriage, however, was 
only slightly injured, jbut the accident 
aroused the ire of the lad(y who occu
pied the vehicle and, who. unaware of 
the rank of the driver of the motor car, 
cried dm #qpdv indignant voice that it 
was a sexmte to a Wow 'harebrained- offi
cers to dash about in this mad fashion. 
The Grand Duke raised his hat and 
expressed his regret at the accident, but 
tine lady was not anolified. The Istvo- 
stichnik, also unaware that it was the 
heir apparent, exclaimed' in an in-jured 
tone: “See what you’ve done, your
honor.” The policeman on the beat 
rushed up; terror-stricken, and saluted • 
-having recognized the successor to the 
throne, hut pet daring to gay so. The 
fodlowmg dSa'îogue then ensued:

“What is. the damage?”
“Welil, your honor, I think ten 

routoes.”
“I’ll give you twenty.”
(At this point tne police-man, unable 

to restrain hhnself longer, in- a whisper 
revealed the identity of the driver of the 
motor car to the Istvostichnik. The 
driver jumped from the car and’ van- 
ashed from- the crowd that had: gathered. 
The Istvostichurik then, shamefa-cfedily, 
«aid to the Grand Duke: “I can’t take

i Waltham, Mass., April 22.—At the 
close of a hearing which - had lasted 
two days, Charles L. Tucker, charged 
with the murder of Mabel Page at 
Weston, ou the last day of March, was 
today held for the grand jury by Judge 
iLuce of the Waltham District court

Parie, April 23.—Your Correspondent 
finds, on inquiry in different quarters, 
that there is no reason to eppremend 

t CWiinia intendls 
attitude maint

Cous
tral

aiudon hue neu- 
siûce the com- 

meu-cemen-t of the war. and dt Is diffi- 
vuuc to say wiluat Iras given rise to -Che 
dssqubetimg * rumors to the contrary, 
lt-ussda has mo fear of Chinese hostility 
In Mainoiiiuria save perhaps, brigaud at
tacks ou the railway and even there 
•tine Ruabâamy have taken precautions. 
The danger of Chinese intervention 
mow eeetms very remote, but the Rue- 
>L-au Consul General at Shaioghiai, wibo 
tairrived yesterday at Maraekiles from' 
Cnuma» teï» a différent story, which 1 
give tor -what it may be worth : “Cnàna 
mus officially declared that, die would 
rornahn neutrail, but I do not be®eve it. 
feme has already brbketn her word by 
ihyiddin-g the Maucliutfian fromtâeir.

she re- 
await-

$f the Ruestacs are vic-

a

Tbe case, one of toe most mysterious 
ever bandied by .Massachusetts police, 
has attracted widespread attention in 
ail New England; and even beyond.

attempting to 
room to hear

•who
eeqo- flt-Both days found crowds 

get into the limited court

four witnesses were called by the state. 
.The evidence offered was mainly to the 
effect that Tucker tvas the owner of 

St. Petersburg, April 22.—Am Asso- a knife which could have caused such 
mated -Prose‘ coarespoudleDt caMe» ' tfifi .wqnnd^as Miss, Eage’a body boçe, and, 
attention of the forera- office -here to after tne pmrder wae discovered

telegram of tie Harbin oomreepon- Tucker had broken the knife-, fearing 
of (toe Frankfurter Zetemg, pub- “ be was said to have admitted to the 

fiatied yesterday, to tie effect that four police, that suspicion might fall upon 
umaa-mted Americau -oitrzens were held as him. The defence called nearly a scor» 
Jiaipiamese spjee at M-hkdem, and «Irait an of witnesses in an effort t<y establish 
-Aimerioa-n named R-eilly and a Oanad- aa alibi. - - ,
man named Davïdsau. hiadi mysfcerilously Tucker, who is a rather slight,
dSseppeared from Mukden under fta- thoughtful appearing young man, has 
cumeitamicea which have -raised a sus- displayed a general indifference to his 
ptLcio® of foul play. The foreâgu- office position since his arrest. During the 
reptied thtat tihev .had no itufiormation hearing his manner was that of a e 
rwililalbever upon the subject and did not tator rather than of a person who 
believe tithe statement could be true, flnvthirig at stake.
«mice any tact affecting faredgmera 'vTOtrid,x The aged father and mother of the 
have been reported. It is their belief accused were iu the court room both 
that tire statement ii unfounded yesterday and. today, when the judge

-----------  —r-o----------- — announced his decision, holding Tucker
MORMONS IN POLITICS. for the grand jury. The only emotion

manifested by the prisoner wae a flash, 
which passed quickly over his face. In 
a -moment he was ns composed as usual. 
IHe was remanded to the East Canr- 
bridge jail pending the action of the 
grand jury, which is scheduled to con
vene the second Monday in June.

THE CANAL ZONE.

;

.

TEXAS HAILSTONES:

New York, April 22.—A despatch to 
fhe,- Sam from Austin, says :
‘“Word has .been received here that more 
chan 1,800 head1 of cattle were kitted 
by ihiailstowes in a Storm which swept 
itihrougii the Irascrnses district, in the 
state of San Luis, Mexico. The corn 
crop w-as d>e«troyed.

ENQUIRIES FOR BUSSING.

the
dealt

St. Petereburg, April 23.—Tbe Ru» 
sians have placed guns in -positions eov 
t-nng tie crossinge of the Yalu rivet. 
While General Kuropatkin desires that 
the Japanese shall enter' Manchuria, he 
-proposes that they «ball pay as dearly 
as possible for the privilege, tout with
out precipitating a general engagement. 
Major-General Kashtallnsky is anxious 
to engage the enemy ahd -begged Gen
eral Kuropatkin for permission to do 
*o, but the com mander-in-chief strictly 
forbade small skirmishes where it was 
possible» to deliver a decisive battle. In 
the meantime the cavalry and.'artillery 
at the front are engaged in Constant 
drij reconnaissances.

AMERICAN ARRESTED.

Prominent. New Yorker Receives Scant 
Courtesy at Hands of Paris Police.

Paris, April 2^.—The American em
bassy is making urgent representations 
to secure the release of Henry. Iselin, a 
prominent American living here and 
-highly connected in New York. Mr. 
Iselin Is director of a financial institu
tion called the Société General de 
Banque. He is detained pending an in
vestigation iiito the alleged relations 
of 4ils bank with the defunct Banque 
Centrale de Credit Mobilier et Indus
trial, which recently failed and the di
rectors of which weer arrested. Friends 
of Mr. Iselin claim his detention iu the 
absence of specific charges -is an out
rage, Mr. Iseliu’s detention was aceonv 
ipaniefl -by» such harshness, including 
stripping him while his measurements 

Paris, April 22.—Information readies were taken. A number of cable mes- 
itih-e oflkflaihs !h«re to tiie effieot that eages have been rqceivM Ifrom New York 
Russia is megotSating witii Groeoe and1 for the intervention of the embassy. 
Airgentfcm tor the purchlase of wiarahipe. Accordingly* strong representations 
Tbe indication© are (that the negotiation© have been made to Foreign Minister 

«eeee -will udt be successful. 2he Delcasse and this afternoon to the 
tktt» with Argentilnu) for a -procuratore general of the republic. Mr. 
are und'ert^tood to Ihtiige $argeiy and Mrs. Iselin have a town residence 

on «he question of price. iaud a honte in the city.

pec-
had

BRITISH MEDIATION.

King Edward’s Repented- Overtures 
Look Good to Russlians.

.

yllA i
Waehingtou, April 22.—A thorough 

review of Mormon interference in the 
political affairs of Utah was given to
day by Judge C. VF. Potier», the only 
witness before the senate committee on 
privileges and elections, ia the, inves
tigation of the protests against Senator 
Reed Smoot. Several times efforts were 
made by counsel for the defence to 
shotv that his story was based on hear
say, but the attempts were met with 
au array of facts taken from signed 
statements of members of the church 
documenta which are a part of the rec
ords of the statements, affidavits of 
persons present at various places at 
which the church influence was mani
fested and other evidence. - He will 

• continue tomorrow.

I

-

your twenty roubles, your Imperial 
Highness. I eaM ten before I knew 
who you were, end I stick to it.” 
this «he Grand Duke replied': “I order 
you to take twenty.” “Wetl, your Im
perial Highness,” said' tie letvastictondk. 
.1 must obey, but I will give the ten 
increase to the navy.” “Iu that case,” 
responded Grand- Dtoke Michael, “come 
to^ne tomorrow and' I will give

Tfc-eu, amid the respectful cheers of 
the crowd, -which had enjoyed the con
troversy, tie Grand Duke drove off.

revenge 
of eym-QTHBT AT VLATHVOSTOCK.

. Vladmwtoek, April 23.--A11 is quiet 
UeuL-UeOdal Lmc-ttcii is nt 

Hatinronde. Prices of tile necessaries 
of life continue high, and iu order to 
-•revêtit extortion tne a-nthorities have 
Sr*d » scale of prices. PnovMoim, hrrW- 
f™î’only in limited quantities 
to ewbvidn.bi. T-ie weather is w-sixn.
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Japanese Officers :....... *v*................:
. _ „ 2 , Again Embarking Ï
Are Executed j

55A ?

RUSSIANS STAMPEDE
ACROSS THE VALU

Doomed Banditts 
Await Their Fate VICKSBURG’S CAPTAIN

IN CHEMULPO FIGHT
Buy ing Horses 

For Jap Arm;
«

Tandon, April 22.—The eorre- •
• Qiondeat.of the Standard at •
• Tientsin «ays that Japanese «
• troops are now embarking from •
• Korea and possibly are being re- •
• mfonced by the forces on the • 
e Yain river from which the Uns- T
• «lans ‘have practically with- •
• drawn.

Arrested In Manchuria Disguised 
as Workmen and Are 

Courtmartlaled.
Three Carbarn Outlaws Will Be 

Executed In Chicago 
Today.

Beat Hasty Retreat On Approach Of The Japan
ese, and Hundreds Reported Drowned 

Crossing Stream.

An Agent of the Mikado’s Govj 
eminent Arrives on the 

Sound.Commander Of U. S. Cruiser Reports That The 
Variag and Koreitz Were Sunk By Their 

Own Officers and Men.

Explosives and Tools Found In 
Their Possession Proved 

Them Spies.
Governor Yates Refuses Van- 

dint’s Mother’s Prayer For 
Clemency.

RUSSIAN CLEMENCY.

St. Petersburg, - April 20.—iLudmik 
Remianikoff, one of the members of the 
fighting organization of the Russian 
revolutionists who was tried with Dr. 
Guershovuia Aaron Vibonfie-ld, Michel 

and Faen Grigorieff, April 
18th on the charge of complicity in the 
terrorist plot which resulted in the as
sassination of several important offi
cials, including M. Sipiguaine, the min
uter °f the interior, who was killed in 
1902, has been released from custody.

Ten Thousand Needed Immedi 
ately for Cavalry and 

Artillery Service.
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

New Chwamg, April 22.—A messenger each man counting for the capture of 
from the Yalu river reports that the °oe bollock daily. Thus thousands of 
.1 npanese outposts are near the Russian l”J>eius into Mukden for
entrenchments, with large bodies of ^ %££&£

troops five miles distant. He also states oatitle from the Tartar generals ojad re- 
that the Russians are fleeing north their demands on the (Chinese
across/.e nver in overcrowded boats, L^ho^Wm"anS^sStSrT  ̂
losing «hundreds by drowning. The mes- forms, 
xenger himself met only a few Japan
ese, but they were reported to have

i •St. Petersburg, April 21.—The Em 
Per or has received the following tele
gram from General Knropatkin, under 
today’s date: “Ail was quiet on the 
Ÿalu river on the 19th1 and 20th and 
there was no change.

“On the .night of the 19th, opposite 
Cape Tower Hill, west Of Kai Cbju, a 
steamer was observed sending oft boats 
evidently for the purpose of taking 
soundings. The boats soon returned.”

In another telegram to the Emperor 
.-General Kuropatkiu says: “1 respec
tively report to your Majesty that two 
Japanese officers, named Stoevo Yuko 
ka and Gishka Oki, were arrested neai 
the station of Tor fcîhi Kha. In theii 
possession were found three cases oj 
Bickford fuse, a French wrench, dyn 
amite cartridges, toq}s for railwa, 
wrecking, cylinders containing one and 
a half pounds of pyroxUin, good maps 
of Manchuria and northern Korea and 
a number of notes.
i “A court-martial held at Harbin, 
April 20th, found them guilty while be
longing to the Japanese army operating- 
against Russia- and in order to gain 
success for their am;;- by destroying 
or damaging telegraph and railway 
communication by% means of pyroxilin, 
provided for that purpose and of mak
ing their way secretly into Manchuria 
where they were arrested by Russian 
patrols thirty versts southwest of the 
station of Tur Ohi Kha on the Eastern 
•Chinese Railway. The officers 
Mongolian dress to disguise their na 
tionality.
; “The officers were condemned to be 
deprived of their civil rights and to 
ibe executed by hanging, 
r “I confirmed the-sentence, but in view 
of the officers rank consented that they 
he' shot instead of hanged, with the 
same loss of civil rights, 
i “I refused their prayers to, spare 
their lives and they were executed at 
|6 o’clock on the evening of April 21st.”

IChicago. April 21.—For a crime with
out parallel in Chicago’s history, the 
penalty of the law will be exacted on 
the three “car bandits,” Vandine, Marx 
and Aetdermeir, on the scaffold tomor
row., The exact hour of the éxecution 
has not been fixed, nor has it been de- 
cided which shall be executed first

Neirdermeir is still in bed, weak from 
injuries mfiicted du his attempt at sui- 
cide Monday morning, but Dr. McNnma 
the jail phyiscian, declared tonight that 
Aiedermeir would be sufficiently strong 
to walk to the scaffold With all' hope 
of clemency gone, the three murderers 
tonight seemed resigned to their fate 
and retired early.

Marx, Vandine and Neidermeir ex
changed farewells with their relatives 
today while the erection of the gallows 
was progressing within hearing. Van* 
dme and Marx spent much of their 
time in devotional exercises, while Xei- 
demeir Ay on a cot in the jail hospital 
and scowled at the guards watting 
him. He refused to accept religious 
advice and declared that if he was un
able to cheat the gallows he would go 
to his death an atheist. A court habeas 
corpus action in Neidermeir’s case was 
begun today. The petition is ostensibly 
oa ^behalf of two men /who were cou- 
victed of murdering a saloon keeper, 
rseidormeir' recently confessed to the 
mard*r- «^5® Petition was declared.

SDi-msfieM, April 21. - Governor 
rates today refused clemency to Har- 
yey Vandiue, the street car 'baDdit, who 
is updèr-sentence to be hanged in Chi
cago tomorrow with the other bandits, 
Neidermcir and Marx. Mrs. Vandine 
™.°*h?r,9f the condemned man, left for 
iriittsfield, where the Governor is 0» a 
campaign tour, to make a personal nlea 
to bun. c

.Washington, April 21.—A report by 
mail from Capt. Marshall, commander 
of the Vicksburg, giving an account of 
the engagement at Chemulpo between 
the Japanese, and Russian naval forces 
on February 9, tv as received by the 
United States navy department.

He was notified by Admiral Uriu, 
commanding the Japanese forces, that 
hostilities existed between Japan and 
Russia, and was requested, in case the 
senior Russian naval qffleer present re
fused to leave port, “that he (Capt. 
MansdiaU) keep away from the scene of 
action in the port, so that no da 
from .the action would come to 
ship.”

Capt. Marshall says the Varias and 
Konetz, however, moved out at 11:30 
a.m. Captain Marshall gives the fol
lowing account of the action: “At 
11150 a.m. was heard the report of 
the first gun fired by 'the Japanese 
squadron, but jt was not until ten min
utes that-the second fire was heard, and 
by the report from a heavy gun, the 
projectile Ctrl kin 
Variag. From

heir wounded and putting them 
■the. Talbot and Mbm 
engmeeis. officers, were taken on boâîd 
timeV cksbaTg and eared for tor

Captain Marshall adds: “On 
fenng to have the Zafire used

For the purpose of arranging for the 
purchase of 10.000 horses for use by ' !ie 
Japanese cavalry and artillery during the 
war with Russia, A. M. Deming, an Eng
lishman and a prominent stock-raiser of 
Cape Town, South Africa, arrived In this 
city yesterday morning and left last night 
for Portland, where he will make head
quarters while negotiating for the pur
chase of the stock, says the Seattle Post-1 
Intelligencer. While Mr. Deming admits! 
that he is here with the sanction of the! 
Japanese government, he denies that be 
has been especially deputed to actually 
purchase the horses; that whatever stock 
be acquires during his trip, however, will 
eventually be used by the army of the 
Mikado. I

-When seen yesterday afternoon by a 
iPoat-IntelUgencer reporter at the Hotel 
Butler, Mr. Deming elated that the horses 
used toy the Imperial Japanese cava’ry 
and artillery are greatly Inferior to the 
work required of them and he believes 
from his knowledge of the stock bought 
In this country for use In the British ar
my during the war with the Boers, that 
Japan can do no better than to get her 
tlve stock from the United States. He 
will, therefore, study the market and the 
stock carefully and he thinks that It la 
highly probable that the entire consign
ment of 10,000 horses will -be purchased 
In the West. He said last night:

“While I am not an official agent of 
Japan In this matter, I think that it would 
not be unwise to state It Is my intention 
to negotiate for the purchase of these | 
jh ornes, providing, in my opinion, tha 
prices quoted in this country are satis
factory, and the appearance of the stock 
convinces me that It would be advisable 
for me to ship them to Japan.

“The stock now used by the army is 
extremely poor and is proving a draw
back to the quick movement of the cav- 
filry ûn<t artillery. I have recently sent I 
an agent to Australia and one to Argen
tine Republic to Investigate the cities and 
price of horses there, hut from what I saw 
of the stock purchased In this country 
d^fInR the Boer war I think It is prob
able that I will find it the part of w'sdom 
to stock up with horses right here In the 

.west. It is a matter of price more than 
anything else.

“I do not care to have it said that I am 
arranging for the purchase of three horses 
directly for the army. The situation is 
lust this. The government has impressed 
niost of ,.ts good available horses In Japan 
for use in the army, and it is my In- 
tention to replace these horses by those 
purchased either Tn the United States or 
elsewhere. But I cannot say that the 
horses I acquire here will not eventually 
■be used by the army. It is possible that 
the government will impress these also, 
providing they are better than the ones 
they now have—which they undoubtedly 
will be. I will remain in Portland until 
I have convinced myself of the advisability 
of purchasing the stock, and then I 
return to this city. I hope to be able 
to arrange the matter satisfactorily In this 
country. I will say frankly that I would 
Slke to fix the transaction so that I can 
throw the business this 
'before, it Is more 
anything else."

Mr. Deming states that he anticipates 
a long war In the Orient and that the 
Japanese government Is preparing to keen 
their army in the field for some time, 
hven now, he says with the foresight 
that distinguishes them, they are pre
paring for next winter’s campaign. Of 
the war he says:

• my belief that the Japanese will
Tvln out even in a long war. Of course, 
the army Is handicapped by slow trans
portation facilities. The army cannot 
move any faster than can its artillery or 
-the coolies that carry the baggage, and con
sequently It Is imperative that good horses 
be secured. I am entirely unbiased In 
the matter, but I see no reason at the 
present time why the Japanese Should 

..w*n ont- The Russian army Is 
handicapped by slow transportation as are 
they. The Japanese, to my knowledge, 
«re ready to send 450,000 troops into 

they can’ in a Pinch, send 
600,000. Their patriotism Is splendid, and
2SLÎ- *ftkeen after the war as are 
children. Everybody wants to go to the 
front, and most of them are going, too,’’

! my of-

SB oMSthem and declined my offer t
the captain re- 

PJFted ■ These two officers very freelv 
themselves that they had opened 

valves in the engine and firerooms with 
(fir, 0bÀeîlt A staking their vessel. The 
fire alt, he sard, “continuing spread* 
ins, twmiug fiercely until the vessel 
rolled over and sank." During all that 
time, he saye, there were frequent ex
plosions; just before sinking 
'two explosions of gunpowder.
. 4s a ear as he could learn the Var- 
ïngB lose was twenty-one killed and 
forty wounded, the bodies of the fo“ 
mer gouag down with the ship.

The Konetz, Captain Marsha» re- 
waf fioj hit, as far as he could 

. s“’e held a position between 
the Vicksburg and the Zafire until 130

Mp î’StWWîlïïS: 
gplfuTS fcMr
Later she was abandoned by her offl- 
eeis and meq in their own boats 

There werts two distinct explosions the report, the. ^ock of 
Trihach was SO strong as to lift and heel 
the V'eksbltrg giving the impression 
o? forward magazine
oif .that ship had exploded. 'Immedi
ately afterwards, the report says, the 
ehew of the Chinese Eastern tUilwav 
Company s steamer “Russian Flag ’’ 
set fire to her ami abandoned her. in 
conclusion Captain Marshall says : “Be
tween 8 and 10 o’clock there appeared 
to toe some, sort of conference takin» 
place on board the Talbot, as was 
judged on seeing frequent communica
tion by boat from the Variag, Elba, 
and Pascal with the Erigfiehmen ”

. -Wter the engagement the following 
mgiial from the Talbot to the Elba was 
read by out signalimeu: “Onr letter of 
protest was delivered on board the 
Japanese flagship a few minutes before 
the first shot was fired.”

I
-ti-i. i

fit. Petersburg, Apr» 22.—According 
shown themselves in force' on various to reports published in the Russian 
occasions, afterwards quickly disappear- press, General Linevltch is keeping 
ing. The newspaper correspoudtenta ac- a strict watch on the behavior of the 
credited to the Russian forces left tor Chinese troops. During the recent visit 
Mukden yesterday. They bind them- made by the Générai to Ying Kang ho 
selves dot to divulge news respecting met a representative of General Yuan
------—----------------------------------- .________________ _ Shi Kai, viceroy of Chi'Li province,

and having heard from him that the 
” concentration of troops under General

2 Rnmhnrrilnn Phu/nnn • Ma wa® des;Sued to secure the dbserv-
• DOmDaraing new tnwang * aDce 0f neutrality on the part of the
• • Chinese as well as to protect the Hsiu
s a___... _ ., • Min Tnn railway, requested him to tell
« S‘ J’i Tlme“ • douerai Yuan Shi Kai that it would be
» ana Ylctorla Colonist. • advisable tor him to withdraw his
“ St. Petersburg, April <22.—Re- • troops from the Hsin Min Tun railway, 
« ports have been received that the • a distance of at least 300 or 400 versts.
• Japanese have begun a bombard- • Otherwise, according to Viceroy Alex-
• ment of New Chwang. It is T le**8 or(ier, Russian detachments will
• further reported that the Japa- • 6e?t to drive the Chinese soldiers 
2 nese under cover of their bom- • , oack into the heart of the country.
e„ bardment landed troops on one • ------
• side of New Chwang and that • Moscow Anril 22 —Thn: these will try to effect k junc- * artem to tne Lultn flltTn'tim Far
• tion with the force which la sup- . East are plainly producing the most
• St t0f ^avev and^ at,,the J depressing effect iu Kusslfu rommer-
• month of the Yalu three days • cial circles, and the bulk of the trad-
• ag0" - ing community would toe glad to-be out

of the struggle tomorrow at any rea
sonable terms. The business men point 
out that even if beaten in Manchuria

«he results of engagement» with the Japan has Korea to fall back upon, 
enemy, losses suffered by the (Russians nom which it would toe no easy matter 
or any information which may awaken to dislodge her.
public uneasiness. The Russians have They ask where Japan, if beaten in 
issued placards m Chinese explaining the long run, is to obtain the mentis to 
Ijvay the Japanese .victories, detadmg (repay Russia fod her financial and 
Itusscau successes, magnifvmg the Rus- other losses. The prospect of relative-

Ti?t^7 insignificant Japanese contributions 
for Russia, lhe Chinese are not misled, spread wide over a period of genera- 
bnt still believe that the Japanese will fions does not attract them and more 
conquer to Manchuria. The 'Russian# over they do not share iu the confi- 
are denuding the country west of the deuce that prevails in militarv circles 
Yalu nver and have sent foraging over the final outcome of operations in 
parties consisting of fifty Cossacks each, the field. 1

RESIGNATION OF
ALEXIEFF DENIED iiger

his

1Russian Officials Anxious to 
Preserve Appearances For 

the Present.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
there were

-St Petersburg, April 20.—So «Par as 
caj> -be learned, no action free been 
taken- in regard to Viceroy AlexiefFs ap
plication to be relieved1 of àis duties. In
deed, it is not officially admitted that 
such an apptica-tiora has been received.
Rumors of the viceroy’s approaching re
turn have gained wide circulation, but 
further than admitting the fact of the 
existence of unfriendly relations be
tween the two men, the official world 
did all in its power to discourage the 
idea that Vice-Admiral «SkrydloflFs ap
pointment to command the Russian, fleet 
at 'Port Arthur could léadi Admiral 
Atexieff to take a hasty step. Skryd- 
4off himself has had: a long interview
■with! the Emperor, and it is considered ay .mn
qumfce proba-ble, now that the situation RUbblAN ADVA^CE.
is the subject of (public discussion, that AtvHI 'ovZrrh* e* ,
a way may ibe found to smooth, matter» Pe^bairg
over for the present in order to ore- Pam sien
serve appearances. / General Kuto-

patkin has ordered the advance of the The Academy of Fine Arts -proposes Russian forces which are massed in 
S vS^h.^Sf sdiularehip in memory northwestern Korea, and hhat a to^ade 

h*6 1081 ! 9e infantry with 5.000 Cossacks iTwitt-
U^kdte^T6 time °f tte PettaPaV" | SU^men rive J""'9 ^ ^ banks of

ig the water near the 
men on, untti 12:40 p. 

m., when the last shot was fired by 
the Japanese, the engagement contin
ued, both Russian vessels moving 
through a limited space to the north-- 
ward and eastward of Yo Dolima, and 
apparently keeping that island between 
them and their enemy as much as pos
sible.

“This statement is made from my 
own observations, and as it a] 
me, about 12:30 p. m., ;both Russian 
vessels heqded in toward their auchor- 
<age -at full speed, and as they ap
proached it was seen that the Variag 
had, a list to port and appeared to 
'be on fire aft on the port quarter.

“A number of Japanese were in pur
suit until about a mile inside of Yo 
DoMmia, but mot firing as the foreign 
meuMxf-war were directly in «thd line of 
fire, when they gave up the chose and 
rejoined their squadron outside.”

iCaptmin Marshall

ports,
learn.

to
e

-o-

■■. says that, on learn
ing there were a number of wounded 
on board the Variag, he sent a medi
cal officer aboard to tender' assistance, 
and when it was reported that the 
Variag was «nltihg, two of their cut
ters and thé Whaleboats, with boats 
from the cruisers, assisted in taking off

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD,

•London. April 21.—The veteran actor 
and playwright, . John Coleman, died 
today. He played with Macready.

Clearing Ground 
For Building

JOY IN HUNGARY.

THE MOUTH OF THE YALU RIVER WINNIPEG WIRINGS. Report Received 
From Baron Toll

IWise Act of Emperor Francis Joseph 
Causes Unbounded Satisfaction.

(Vienna, April 21. Emperor Francis 
Joseph, in his capacity as King of 
Hungary, has spontaneously issued a 
rescript iustmeting the Hungarian .Pre
mier^ Count Stephen Taza, to have the 
remains of Frauds Bakoczy, who was 
known as Francis II., Prince of Traus- 
sylvama, brought from Constantinople 
to Hungary, iu a manner worthy of so 
illustrious a figure in Hungarian his
tory. Two centuries ago' Frauds Bak
oczy raised the standard of revolt 
against the House of Hapsburg, and up 
to the present the euit of his memory 
has been regarded as disloyal to the im
perial throne. For this reason the re
script issued by the Emperor has been 
received with a burst of enthusiasm 
throughout Hungary. Francis Kossuth, 
sou of (Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian 
patriot, has written a letter thanking 
tl»e King for his “wise and noble re
solve,. which shows that he is “capable 
of getting at the heart of the nation 
aud of seeing where the .pain lies.”

' -----------------o------x

(Winnipeg, April 21.—Unas Hancock, 
a wealthy rancher living near Erinview, 
north of Stonewall, Man., tor the past 
twenty years, killed himself at 6 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of bis 
brother-in-law, John Berry, in Stone
wall. He was .sleeping with Mr. Ber
ry’s son, and while lying in .bed reached 
for a revolver and shot himself In the 
head.

Leveling the Ruins of Toronto’s 
Warehouses Preparatory To 

iNew Constructions.
Lost Arctic Explorer’s Last Doc

uments Found By the 
Relief.

He had been in ill-health for 
some time and intended leaving in a 
few days for British Columbia to visit., 
relatives. He leaves a widow and 
son.

one

The water in Red and Assinaboia riv
ers is failing, and the Red is clear 
south of a point above Morris. No 
fears of a flood in the Red river valley 
is now- believed.

'Major Gardiner of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Rifles died last night 
after seven months’ illness of compli
cations arising from typhoid fever. De
ceased was born in Cape Town and 
•**ved through the Northwest rebellion.
Æn^ÆlSvie^î
N. W. T., is dead.

--------- -^-o-----------—

Eight Millions of British Money 
Available But Materials 

Scarce,

way. As I said 
a matter of price thanNo Word of the Mlsslntf Expedl. 

tlon Since it Started Over! 
the Ice.-

Toronto, April 21,—Werk of leveling 
insecure portions of. the ruins requiting 

' from Tuesday nigh-t’s i^e began* thbj 
morning. Already a number of bûraed- 
out firms have secured temporary of
fices and will start business. x While 
many business men are stunned’and be
wildered by the catastrophe, the ma
jority of them take a hopeful view of 

' the situation. The general impression 
5imong bank managers and capitalists 
Js .that the fire while necessarily entad- 
-iing a very severe set-back to the whole 
business community of the city will not 
be followed by any financial panic. The 
fire josses for the most part are sus
tained by the wealthiest men in the 
city, while the ' fact that the largest 
losses among insurance firms are Eng
lish and Scottish companies and that ' 
the great bulk of the eight millions of 
insurance will have to coine from Great 
Britain will tend largely to relieve the 
financial market and prevent a panic 
here.

It is expected that the great amount 
to be spent in rebuilding warehouses 
will «almost put an end to speculative 
residence building this summer, with, 
tiie consequence that renits will go up 
.agtyin. This will surely happen' if there 
jd not a great influx of Labor from the 
•outside. IMatters are further comp 11- 
-eated1 by the fact that there is a 
scarcity of building material. Brick is 
especially scarce.

St. Petersburg, April 21.-The last 
document left by Baron Toll, the Arc
tic explorer, from whom nothing has 
been heard directly since he left the 
yaché Zariac* in 1902, and started, .for .... 
Bénnett island, aud who is reported to 
have perished in the Arctic ocean, has 
been found by Lieutenant Eolcaak. It 
19 dated at Paul Keppan, Bennett isl- 

Novemiber 11, 1902, and is as foi-

1
#

GREAT BRITAIN MAY 
ENTER A PROTEST

IMPORTANT STRIKE 
MADE NEAR POPLAR

and, 
lows:

“Accompanied by Astronomer See- 
berg and two traders, I left the winter 
quarters'of the'Zaria in Nlrapich bav 
on June Tth. The ice 
on July 2oth and yre 
to native boats. ^

“tkI6of onr dogs.
4cé floe on which we camped 

earned us m four and a half days 48 
miles on our course, but bearing off we 
ieft it on July_ 31st, crossing the re- 
maining 23 mike to Rennet Jstand 
on the baidars, landing on August 3rd 
fit Cape Emma.”

The document includes the result of 
Astronomer iSeeberg’s survey of Ben-
be^nn® bî w.hieï il: is ehowii to 
Dtotean 0ffT^t ot the Central Asian 

18 composed of the old- ?ïriaI! etr«tii. (broken by out
flows of basalt which cover brown coal

as'

was rather bad 
prepared to takeTreatment of the Wireless Tele

grapher Disapproved By 
Lord Lansdowne.

Report of Another Rich Find on 
Two Claims In the 

District..
A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

A Well Known St. John Merchant Tells 
How He Was Freed From 

This Terrible Trouble.

One of the best known men iu St 
John, N. B., is Bfa\ G. G. Kierstead, 
grocer and general dealer, 641 Main 
street. Mr. Kierstead has an interest
ing story to tell of failing health, in
somnia aud finally renewed strength, 
which cannot fail to interest others. "He 
says: “A few years ago I was all run 
down, due to overwork and shattered 
nerves. I was unable to sleep at night 
and found no rest in bed. My life 
seemed a burden to me and I found no 
pleasure in anything. I sought medical 
aid and the physicians who attended me 
were unable to give me any relief. The 
doctors differed in their opinion as to 
toy ailment. Finding that' I was grow
ing worse and almost crazed through 
loss of sleep, I concluded to give up 
business and go to the country for 
a rest. Just when I was at my very 
worst and had almost no desire to live, 
my wife urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. I had lost faith in all med
icines, but to please my wife I decided 
to give the pills a trial. I have had rea
son to be thankful that I did so. Almost 
xrom the outset the pills helped me and 
I was able to find sleep. I continued 
tüeir use until I felt perfectly well again, 
l could sleep as I did in Yuy childhood;
1 #rew healthy aud strong and have 

known one hour’s trouble from 
inat source since. I have no hesitation 
g. that I believe Dr. Williams

Pills saved my life, and will al
ways say a good word for them to any 

tt? troubled with sleeplessness.”
Williams Pmk Pills work cures 

nfce M>. Kierstead’s, after doctors and 
common medicines fail because they ac- 
tualiy make new. rich blood, and so 
^^Rthen all the organs of the body 
ana 'brace up the nerves. That is the 
way they cure indigestion, kidney and 
nver troubles, nervousness, neuralgia, 
palpitation of the heart, rheumatism aud 
ine special ailments that fill the lives of 
fo many women with misery. The genu- 
ine pills always have the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on 

wrapper around every box. If in 
*onbt write direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. and the 
? *‘® wall be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
,J0X or six boxes for $2.50.

•Nelson, B. tr.; April 
reached this city today that two im
portant strikes had been made on the 
Happy «Four and the Lardo King claims 
near <Popuar. Richard Roberts, the 
owner of the Happy Four, has been 
engaged in -developing hie property all 
winter.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, April 22.-The British gov

ernment is giving carefrn consideration 
to the edict of Russia in reference to 
the use of wireless telegraphy by 
correspondents iu the Far East. «Wheth
er it has made any representations to 
Russia in the nature of a protest 
against her line of action it is impos
sible to state at this moment, but :i 
such representations have not yet been 
made it as quite likely that they will 
ibe made. At any ' rate, Lord Lans- 

ful!y impressed with the view 
that the attitude Russia has assumed 
as to wireless telegraphy is unjustifiable 
and altogether absurd. Your correspond- 
ent is tile only one indirectly affected 
by the Russian note. Lord Lansdowne, 

^who understands thoroughly the meth- 
status of this correspondent, 

unqualifiedly repudiated the Russian 
contention that he is in the same cate
gory as a spy and condemns the pur
poses Russian entertains with respect 
r° the correspondent, hi* chartered 
sel an<i his wireless telegraphy

21.—News

war

/

NSUIRANCE MEN
DISCUSS THE FIRE

On Saturday at the bottom of the six
ty-foot shaft he had sunk toe struck a 
three-toot shoot of ore to which the 
gold was in nugget form. >It 
rich that Roberts and those working 
with him were greatly excited and 
could hardly believe their eyes, 
ledge ou which the rich shoot was made 
Is twelve feet wide. The other strike 
was. made four days since In the Lardo 
King, a claim adjoining the Happy 
Four on the west In the tunnel which
bad been driven for twenty feet a two --------------- PETITION AGAINST UNION.
and a half foot shoot of ore was en- Toronto, April ui —There wns an !m- „ ------
countered which fairly gleamed with , ,, 7 an St. Louis. April 20.—Alleging that
free gold. The two (finds are said to be 0t tl{,e ,eadms. l,n,‘cr" '• tte United Brotherhood of Carpenters
richer than anything yet uncovered on discussed The ,L7h1n,nt^t U.e was ' a.ud of America is a combina-
the Poplar creek section. tion rtSeiiss^L. !mp0,rt?ut 9u.es- tion against putolic policy and therefore

The scene of the find is three miles rates On t-hl \ tS£ lncrea.a‘uS coutrai-y to law, a petition was fl ed
from Poplar Creek and half a mile th6 ,iL?l^?f,thl? ('(>mmittec against thé local district council of the
north of the Gold Hill towusite and «San^rttre , IDoreas6 carpenters to the Circuit court today
close to the second crossing of the Lar- riedr^to ° mercantile by the .1. M. Fry ‘Manufacturing Com-
do river. _ The find is important to as gl? th,LC°^efdd W&’ Xhe Chas- A- Olcott Planmg
much as it shows that the Poplar free triets ner 2^ ti,1v °;nt de 716" M“lls Co., Fox Bros. Mannfactiuing 
gold belt covers a much larger area tomorrcxL- consider iCo.. and the Lohz Patent Door Com-
than was at first supposed. ,,„ n,7r0f'h °I 8 seneral ^ad- pany. A temporary restraining order

Thl H‘<1 iujunetion is assed tor pending the
nfXnar,r'wST,t,l?8 dlscusaed the question result of an action seeking the dissoiu- 

15s' adla?ters who will prob- tion of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
in Toronto !f,de<\fn^,msnauce 7fD and J»inere- It. is state! the action

& wçsçwisAAune “ “* ‘™-000,<j)00 and it will take the companies 
fully twenty "
losses.”

An excellent antherity on- insurance 
pointed out taht in Toronto for a cer
tain class of wholesale property the 

T'-as cents per $100 per annum, 
while in Montreal for the same risk the 
rate was $1.25.

“What is the total insurance in what 
is known <as the congested district?” 
he was asked.

“I would think the fire area is about 
one-third <xfi the district. • Thertrf 
the total insurance carried would 
about $25,000,000.”
rate^a* wouid you 8ay the average

The meetin gdiscussed the question 
tal premium about $250,000.”

measures.

onrthef°fl^h a0fhef “""thirty'refndrer

A a,™, "x. zxnz:'
distinguish Sannikoff laud. We are 
leaving a number of recording 
graphie instruments and start today for

^A?r„fX;

KkVïS» 58

. a.^ h,„„, | MARTIAL LAW roR

! London. April 22.—The Tokio 2 COLORADO STRIKERS'
• correspondent of the Daily Tele- e
• graph says that. Port Arthur un- • 
e doubtedly is effectively blocked 2
• and that events are culminating Z
• around tlve doomed' fortress. •

•••••••••••••#••••••#••#••

it<was so

Meeting of Underwriters In To. 
ronto and Proposal to 

Raise Rates

The Armed Soldiers Guard Court 
House—Miner’s Official 

B*yonetted.

■O-

AMERICAN APPROPRIATIONS.I
Washington, April 21.—The pension 

appropriation hill; ■ carrying an. appro
priation of over $137,000,000, and the 
emergency river and .harbor appropria
tion bill, which carries $3,000,000, were 
passed today by «he Senate, leaving 
only the general deficiency and 
military academy bills of the entire 
list of supply measures still to be con
sidered by the Senate.

el
Denver, April 21—President Charles 

Moyer of the jWestern Federation of 
Miners, who arrived in Denver today 
in custody of state troops from Teiiu- 
ride, where martial law is to force iu 
consequence of labor troubles, Was tak
en before j;Ue, state Supreme court this 
afternoon on a writ of habeas corpus. 
Armed soldiers guarded the entrances 
to the court room while the proceed
ings were iu progress.

The return to the writ presented by 
Attorney General MHier set forth that 
Moyer is lawfully restrained of hi» lib
erty and pursuant to the express com
mand of the governor and cammauder 
in-chief of the military forces as a mil
itary necessity in the course of the sup
pression of an existing state of insur
rection. i f "f

The court heard arguments on a mo
th™ of the petitioner to be admitted to 
■bail upending a decision on the question 
of the court s jurisdiction, and took the 
matter under advisement.

Tho trial was preceded by a fight be
tween W. D. Haywood

ves-
appa- *

the

F“1 ithe United .States may fake tire lead in- calling a worid^ 
congress to define the status of wire
less telegraphy end its relations to tire 
law of nations.

r
-o-

BLUEFIELDS MAY
BE BOMBARDED

REED &M00T CASE 
HAS BEEN REOPENED

lii
-o-

WERE COMMITTED 
TO STAND TRIAL

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

British Cruiser Will Demand the 
Release of Prisoners 

Under Penalty.

<h
Interesting Evidence Taken Be

fore U. 8. Senate Committee 
Yesterday. O

-years to Overtake these
EMPEROR WILLIAM 

CLIMBS MOUNT ETNA

jMurder Charged Against Two 
Indians By Jury at 

Barkervllle.

An Interesting Discovery* {Made 
in Excavations in the 

Forum.
âSes&sxâiiujhssi«a as ït.srti-s
Wifi, ti asu',u part in connection

his ktootchman, Amelia, to connection day after ascertaining that the vessels with the death of James A. Kelly, a *“d crews had been sent to Bluètiekli 
well known young man of Barkervllle. The captain of the Retribution accused 
1 ‘During the inquest a sensation was the Nicaraguan commandant under 
caused toy Amelia declaring that she whose orders the schooners were seized 
had struck Kelly three times on the of piracy. Tnere js consternation 
head with a cluio. The provincial po- among the Nicaraguan officials over the 
lice have quite a different theory, how- affair. It was necessary for the Retri
ever, and strong evidence was brought bution tq return to Port Royal for coal, 
to show that the Indian Saul did the but the cruiser will sail for Bluefields 
k e g’ , , -, , . Saturday next to demand the release

Several whites were called in support of the prisoners and the boats and im- 
of the belief, and it was clearly shown ' mediate compensation for their illegal 
that the klootcihmau had run from the seizure and detention. It is rumored 
eabin and declared .Saul was scuffling that should it be found necesearv the 

® ■ ■ lietrftmtion will bombard the port of
, The belief here is that the victim, Bluefields. 
who was known to have been drinking, 
was heading for home, tout made a mis
take and entered the wrong cabin, and 
thus was cruelly done to death.

The trial of Amelia and Saul, the In
dians charged with the murder of 
Uames A. Kelly, was held at the Court
house. Richfield, before J. Stevenson, 8.
M. Both prisoners refused to talk.

_____ Evidence was very strong against the
IsverV Y-Z( .viie Head)Oïsintcct&ntSotft man Saul. Both were formally com- 

Powder iz better than other soap powders. fori trial and were immediately
it «leo tots u a duinfecWnt. ^ . ‘° '

f
Washington, April 20.—With thé re

opening of the investigation of the 
Iteed-Smott case before the senate 
inittee on privileges aud elections, eho 
prosecution devoted considerable time

^ ^.-Signor Giacomo 
to be iieceseary for a Mormon to take ±ÿoni’ ™e famous archaeologist, whilst 
in order to have the support of the directing the excavations of the Roman 
church for political office. ‘ Members Forum, made today what is considered 
of the committee showed an equal iu- o„,oawterest in the obligation which are said 2** greatest discovery of many years, 
to be taken by Mormons who ‘‘go oame *upon a place where there was 
through the endowment* house.” 80 aJtar dedicated to Marcus Curtins,

. Along both lines ranch evidence was £ patriotic Roman youth, who, in 362 
brought out. It was shown -by Mr. il*,’ ,the gods, jumped, eom-
Roberts’ testimony /that without the ?/tteLy t™?** 011 horseback, into a chasm 
consent of the Mormon church, he wU?ei* °Peir®d m «the Forum-and 
failed of election to a seat in Congress, the soothsayers declared could *
and later with the chufeh recognhiou of 2?*1* **3T' ^ sacrifice of
his candidacy, he was elected. In reia- ™e wealth or strength of the Rb- 
*iou to the endowment house obliga- •™er iOurtro»’ sacrifice,
tion Mr. Roberts was extremely réti- 'tra(iati'011 the chasm immediately
cent. He said that the sacredness of closed.
SS f*Vnci S,at sî C?UW The OTiface of the chtoem fotmd.by

'retl- 1( Portions gSgnor Boni is formed toy twelve large
«J£fon -^ y S? hI Mr‘ Ro-Lerts, atone* roughly sculptured. The archae- 
Mspemlly m regard to hie reasons for ologtet also found a boite which cootain- 

polygajnous cohatoitation ed sacrifice* ia later years to young 
fltmil.wives, was almost « du- Outil» on the,altar. The great im- 

other1 8lTe® bf portance of the discovery lies ft» the fact
i? «,.H ^ “u that it confirms an, event whidh mamy

toft's of God^ighe/th^ ^elawarof locked uyq a* mythical.

•ther fftnd, and that His raofal obligation1 “They are mere nobodiee.” 
to his wives was greater than both the “Are yon quite sure? They took enough 
laws of God and man. liko nobodies to t>e somebodies.”—JPuck.

com-
b„ ... , SKlMr

treasurer of the federation, and the 
militia, m which Haywood was bayo
neted and seriously injured. That he 
was not killed by the excited soldiers 
ft due to the action of Bert Givens, 

«lUeriy ef Captain mils, 'who 
struck up the muzzle of a gun aimed 
at Haywood and rescued him from his 
positiou between two cars where the 
guardsmen hold him cornered. When 
a demand was made by Captain Frank 

‘Lee for the release of Haywood on the 
ground that the military rule did not 
extend to Denver, General Bell replied 
that be intended to hold (Haywood as 
a mi.itary prisoner aud -would shoot 
any one who attempted to take him, but 
nevertheless, under orders from Gover- 

_ Peabody, Haywood was surrendered 
to Shenffi Armstrong and placed in the

tiMakes the Ascent on Foot 
and Afterwards Entertains 

Leadlngf Socialists.
the P

ore hbe
tiCatamlo. SiiciLv. Abril 20.—Anridst the 

greatest entnusaaem au<l throwing of 
flowers on the part of the populace. 
Emperor William today made the ath 
cent of Mount Etna. When the Em
peror amd his party arrived at Mount 
goea, where the road ends, they found) 
toMeeai mules awaiting them, but the 
Emperor declined the use of them* say- 

A ^ invigorating air invited 
Shnperor led the climbers.

FEARFULLY EFFECTIVE.

Shimcee Powder One of Most Terrible 
Explosives Known.

£Fhe efficiency of the gunpowder in
vented by Dr. Shimose, Japanese naval 
^uganeeir, is being amply proved: by the 
TOcont naval enurazeaients. Jt is said 
tivat of the Rushans under treatment 
îli' Cbemulno one sailor received 164 
'wounds. The efficacy of- the iShimose li 
JV^powdeT also depends upon the Ijuin 
y*®6» i. e., a fuse lately invented by 
Vice-AdTnirnr Jjuin, K. O. B.. on: the oc- 
caaKKn of the general attack on Port 

K Arthur on the 9th hist. Jannnese shells 
reached the Russian dockyard and Ohin- 

laborers are now declining'to work

Li

I lie
IRISHMEN TO MEET.

A50?îon’ April 21.—Secretary John , 
X) Callaghan of the -United Irish League 
of America announced today that New 
York city had been selected as the 
place and August 30th-31st as the dates . 
for the second biennial convention of 
the league. John E. Redmond, M. P., 
the leader of thé Irish party, ha? been 
vtvited to attend.

•ti
ti
d<ing that the invigorati

a walk. The j___ _________________
At tihe crater ot_ the_ yefloano hmch was

the ( county jail.
A telegram was sent to D. C. Co

T4 Partaken, of. His Majesty said 
view was one of unexcelled magnifi
cence. Oo hi* return to Oataona the 
Hmperor sent a wreath of flowers to 
the tomb of Vincenzo Bellini, the I tal-

tesrs&ja.
Wagner to Bellhm.”

Small consolation! The Landlady—"Pm _ His Majesty, in inviting the autirori- 
sfiald Mr. Slopay has forgotten what a ties to' dinner on the imperial yacht, 
large hill he owe fume.” The Star Boarder HotoenzoMern, tonight, included in his 
—No,, he hasn’t. He said only yesterday invitation Deputy De Felice the ad- 
thet he wished he bad money enough to vanced fidctolist, who is also mayor ef 

j move."—Judge. | Catania, but who was out of txroe.

A telegram was sent to D. C. Copley, 
a member of the Executive board of the 
Western Federation of Miners, who is 
ru Kansas, requesting him to come to 
Denver immediately and take charge at 
Federation headquarters.

AiLBXIEFiF DID NOT OBJECT.

Paria, April 22.—The «St Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de 'Paris 
eaye that, notwithstanding the enanitv 
hetw’een Atexceff aud Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff, tiie viceroy did not object 
to tlie appointment of the latter to 
the command of the naval forcée in 
the Far East, recognizing that it was 
'unavoidable.

at
ca

there. 1-o-
of

tFHend—If your wat<herwoman chargee 
®y the piece tt must be rather expensive, 
loung Housekeeper—X>h. no. She loses so 
™any things that her bllis are never high. 
—New York Weekly.
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'£5«2SSSiSMi WASHOUTS HAVE
and the station in Seattle are already
SSS$^2rsVw"S$."“ RETARDED MINING

General Greely, although unwilling to 
predict authorize» the statement that,
If the department ie fortunate, it might a , „ ,
have cable connections eetfaWiehed be- SeMOUS Reduction In Weekly
jw” emm> Skasway & **• * Output of Rossland Prop- 

— erties.

HURRYING THE
ALASKA ÇABLE

Buying Horses 
For Jdp Army

I Alexieff Reports 

On the Tragedy

expedient, and to discount bills, and to 
recerre money and valuables on depoe't, 
and to transact any of the business of *

»». tr-rarcK»'
sc™u, or »,«™ SÆTSTaf ”r <asr;:

iSta la to certify that the •’Slough Creek, «écrit™' aa'v^^w^iùn10^^ °Ltor 
Limited” la antlforlned and llcenaed to nan“ f tl\_6 Com- 
carry on business within the Province of pose w ch m.l i”™ »“T-
Britlsb Columbia, and to cary out or effect oddLT an» ™ «pealent. and to
all or any of the Objecta of the Company, i Wblcb ma/ a’i.i apSl c*t 0,n*
to which the legislative authority of the’ Ii-ctiv L^SShSnïlulated, directly or In-

- „ _ , .. „ ________ Legislature of firltlah Columbia extends, 40 preJudlce the Company's in-
Roeeland, B C., April 16.-*-A succe»- The head office of the Company la alt- . *

^°n of elides and washouts on. the c<tl . - u uate fa England. t2"-) T» raise, borrow or receive money
Red Mountain railway prevented the Strange Blunder Said to Have The amount of the capital of the Com- »£v X?™ f‘r otherwIae at Interest from 
ehipmenta of ore to the Northport enjeli- RPPn Un(lp Rv Rnacian T«r panv is £200.000 divided Into Î200 000 person or persons, or secure the pay
er, while a washout of transfer tracks DCCn MQOe Dy KUSSian I Of- ^ar‘e8 & ITSS ülvlûea imo ™£nt °* mouey (‘neludirig liabilities of or
between the Red Mountain and Cana- nfido Flotilla hooi1 , taken °7er by the Company) in such man-diau Pacific linea shut off shipment to P r,0l,Ua* ProÏLce la on ‘e™a, a, may seem ed
the Boundary plants late- In the week. ' Hood minlrir Pnîîn^r JXÎ Johi° Fn?Jent’ /vd aîso by the Issue of deben-
The "result is a serious reduction in ton- , Stanley B c î,r 7th r d?lentm'e 8tock’ whether perpetual■age. t0n St. Petersburg, April 22.-AI1 doubt Company ‘S the att0me7 <0r the purged or not Charged

‘Figures up to tonight are: Le Roi as to thé cause of the destruction of Given under my hand and seal of offlee u the Comn.nv hS£ part <rf.lthe Propertr^ tiO. (milled) 300; Centre Star, *he toattJefihip Petropevtovek, and the »t Victoria, Province of British OoUimbla! Including Its uncaUed K and foture-
War Eagle, 706; White Bear, damage to the battleship Pobieda at this ISth day of March, one thousand nine (24 ) To drawnre^nf-toto™,, a.

200: Spitzee, 90; tolhl, 2,853; year to Port ArtJiur, is dSepelled by the report hundred and four. to umw accept 74”™e. discount,
date 126,927 tons. submitted by telegraph to the Empirer ÜL.S.) g T WOOTToW soi^notea detentoreS bmï o? a',„pr°m s»*

White Bear announces it wül imme- April 21*. . Registrar of Joint Stock Companies “‘her negotiable o?’transferable* tastru*
diately commence the construction of dm it Viceroy Alexieff stated; in a The following «are the objects for which ments or securities- lnstru-

Surveys have been way that leaves the matter no longer the Company has been established: (25) To remunerate m .
made and 'an order-for timber is now au open question, that mines were re- (l.) To aconire end t,v, „„ . .__ vices'renders”77te7Dy P?1*1®8 for eer-
ibeing placed. The crew at Le Roi is spouoible for the disaster The admis- concern the undertaking and all or aSf >»«. or assisting to p!ace anv sh«nrJ2'T 
steadily growing. Large quantities of »«m of the presence off Japanese ships of the assets and liabilities of “SloSch ‘he Companv's caoltal nr',n7d n T* fn ore are to be shipped from various off Port Arthur ora the night preced- Creek Umlted”7reglstered 7tb December d“f«ntorrs4kTr Ô’her se7rtif«
slopes to determine the fluxiug proper- mg the going orat of the Russian ships 1900), and with a view thereto to rarai Company, or In or about the fomsti/n-nties. Smedter resumption is fixïd for tends to establmh Vi^Adtoiral Togo’s Wto the agreement referred to In cîauL Promotion of the cXany? or tït eon 
the end- of the month. The mine is ciium ithet his stops laid the manes on 3 of the articles of association, and to duct of Its business, and to reminera
now working about 275 men. which the Russian battleships struck. carr7 ‘he same Into effect, with or with- ““P employees or agents hr courml7?nn

• ~ ------------ :------- ALEXIBPF'S RE5PORT. out modlflcatlon: “r,Pr«l‘« as well as, or Instead off, by M
•How did you like the Intermezzo at. mu- vdcemv’fl reoort was sent onlv *?•' T« purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- 811,7:

«etiepera Mt nlght"” a*ked Mra °’d- after a thorough investigation» had a°l‘?„„w07;, develop and deal with " W To do a'l or any' of the above
“Not very well ” reoHeit her hostess - been made. It was published' this moirn- mrèl denosfts îî/iîÜ;, m ner5* gr?8ts’ as* *?/ part of the world, and either"JoSîl "Uugh^he was%^7 b“ .*7 ™ , 11 c.Xf lea^T «d fpHvlSe8“ or‘7 “r 5&i? eontîac‘»”-

always turns me against a person when 67$7.1®1'a4’ ,7^7, ^Le T*1"" minerals, water rights, and concessions ianctlon with others and oftti°r S <x>n"
they have their whiskers running down 'boatd «de of the Petropavlovsk there and other properties, real or personal through agents anh-éont™col™er.—or 
to a point in that wuy."-Ch!cago Recold- Î toge‘h“r with any rtght of water ^ittota “r otherwise- ’ ™ntraCtors’ tmateea

: Herald. itine exploded under the Pobieda. That and surface rights ai^ertahilng thereto in (271 To Z , ,
the Rurnren Ships did not rum onto their British Columbia or elsewhere* a^d to exrtwn Jc lmProve, manage, develop,
own mines da showu by the failure of search for, prospect, examine and explora disrxu^of tn577Wee’ lease- mortgage, 
the viceroy to mention anything of the mines and ground supposed to coûta to dea^7ithf’nn to accoan‘. or otherwise 
kind, amd by the positive statement of minerals, ores and prratoua stones, and S and rtoLts of °f toe propert7
the port admiral drat Admiral Mink- employ, equip, and to send to ' British 4281 Tunîi lhe CoI?pan7:
aroff was familiar with the location of Columbia or elsewhere expeditions, ex- or In* resnec/nf c2rPmlssions for
the torpedoes defending the pont The Perts and other agents, and to piy In wrltinn? ™ranterinr tho^c^ .7nder: 
Rusa an officiate also fad to understand “ah or shares of the Company, or other- shares* detentures nîSJ7i, ̂ 7 riptlon of 
.the surprising blunder caused by the 'Jse, the fees, costs, charges and expenses pany, and pârtlcn'arfv Î7L ^ any C0P" 
mistakes of the Russian torpedo boat “f agents, Including persons and corpora- slon for or V^rrapec/of thP« 
destroyers in taking (fie Japanese tor- mining experte, legal eonnsel, and guarantee or n^demritinv of ‘T10”’

, pedo boats for a Russian flotilla, which f*1 Persons useful, or supposed to be useful, of the Company- " g ot the 8harea
resulted in. the loss of the iStrasni è^™îalDï.-1J,ï’ laves‘igatlng and exploring 120.) To civ» to

iQT<nTF?R PTF! A’RT'RRO-TvFI'Nr faims, lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- or rnirtormiG e 8nb8crlbers, guarantors.SISTER HEARTBROKEN. lug or other rights and claims In British hLïTL ? 7 any °r the »hares, de-
Vice-Admiral Ma'karoff s sister, a Columbia or elsewhere- Dentures or stock In this Company the

widow, who has long been- a resident (3.) To enter into contracts In the Unit- nr Sn“SCri5? at 80,1,9 fihire date,
of Kiahiueff, was dependent om. an al- ed Kingdom or elsewhere for the sale or at , aVli , t>ostT»ned period, for shares 
loWance by the admiral for her support, purchase of any patents, articles or appU- sldcrnHor P, cé' îlther 03 Part of the con- 
SI11O is heartbroken, refusing to believe ances, or any business or businesses, on or ,,7,,icr„?i,i„sach 8nll8criP‘lon. guarantee 
that hier brother is dead, and declares such terms and .conditions as may be de- /go 1 tv. ao'ïf,’ or otherwise:
.that he comes to her saying that he ‘ermtned by the directors of the Company, -Incidente' or SSjfSHh °*her.vthlnga as 
is alive and imprisoned in his state- ““‘lo“8 «““"ected with the execution of of the aboïe ohWt« to the atialnm™troom oh the Petropavlovsk. It is an- aay p°wer« in this memorandum contain- U0,e objects-
nbunced that Vice-Admiral Stark, for- cu‘ 
mjerly in eomanand of the Port Arthur 
fleet, has been appointed to the com
mand of the eighteenth depot fleet, and 
that Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft has been 
appointed chief of staff to Viceroy 
Alexieff.

Lie BN SB AUTHORIZING AN HXTBA- 
P1ROVINOIAL COMPANY- TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

Seattle-Sltka Connection to Be 
Thrown Open This 

Year.

An Aticnt of the Mikado’s Gov
ernment Arrives on the 

Sound.
Viceroy After Investigation Ad

mits That Mines Wrecked 
Two Battleships.

<h

HEARST’S BALLOON 
BADLY PUNCTURED

%

IWashington, April 20.—(Bids for the 
manufacture of (he VeMez-Sitka mili
tary cable were opened today at the of
fice ot General Greely, chief of the 
«gnal corps, at the war department 
The names of the bidders and the 
h’îJPh.ht of the bids tor this, cable, which 
will be about 600 miles in length, will 
not be announced until the army bid- 
propnatiotL Mil has become a law.

-The conference report on this bill 
which includes the appropriation for the
atU“to™Ævtos,™ ‘ Bos‘oh- April 21-By an overwheim-
cobtract wM be a-ivarded S’! lnK vote the Massachusetts DemocraticSlh9Sb?”fp^iC F0PTe,,t,-°,n ,at Fremont Temple today
time required tw the n^iti^ture3^! ,ustruct<‘.<' fo“r, de>9gates at large and, 
the cable while not deifmitelv knZtJ? twenty-eight delegate» from vue various 
will M be vbrv WiZ y congressional dietriete of the state to

To avoid d^lavs and the mom- I Richflr<î Oîney of this city forwhich has bee^the case^L Presidential nou»iDation at the na*
GenSef Grïriy to emdl*^ ,?on.al Democratic convention at St.
oabfe across tflie continent by rail in- fermum1^ wt^y‘ * Th6>. P°^5r? of
stead of by sea -around Cai>e TTomv William R. Hearst were defeated by a 
It is -hoped at the war dteoartmAnt ♦*,„* Tote of about 600 to 200. A résolu* the task of iSfn7 tiie^W tion “ffeved by Representative Coui-
coanpleted this Jyear The tharts of Boston endorsing the candida-
RurSd“ ^,khyTuow cm ti,e :ure of T' Hearat' *aa voted down by
from, the Philippines, is S^ectld It 8 TCTy JaPse “f"1/- 
Settle about May 20, and will soon
fcsSÆ 146 ramainder ^ I**

Jrf«tn!st.<!s^* 'Waa interfered with last fall by eeyere storms, 
whaffi! made its completion impossible 
untal this year. The end was buoyed

Ten Thousand Neéded Immedi
ately for Cavalry and 

Artillery Service. '
By Overwhelming Vote Boston 

Democrats Turn Little 
Willie Down.

i
For the purpose of arranging for the 

purdhase of 10.000 horses for uae by the 
Japanese cavalry and artillery during the 
war with Russia, A. M. Detnlng, an Eng
lishman and a prominent stock-raiser of 
Cape Towti, South Africa, arrived In this 
city yesterday morning and left last night 
for Portland, where he wfll make head
quarters while negotiating for the pur
chase of the stock, says the Seattle Poet- 
Intelligencer. While Mr. Bémtng admits 
that he Is here with the sanction of the 
Japanese government, he denies that he 
has been especially deputed to actually 
purchase the horses; that whatever stock 
he acquires during his trip, however, will 
eventuaBy be used by the army of the 
Allkadb.

When seen yesterday afternoon by a 
Post-Intelligencer reporter at the Hotel 
Butler, Mr. Doming stated, that the horses 
used by the Imperial Japanese cava’ry 
and artillery are greatly inferior to the 
work required of them and he believes 
from his knowledge of the stock bought 
in this country for use in the British ar
my during the war with the Boers, that 
Japan can do no better than to get her 
'live stock from the United States. He 
will, therefore, study the market and the 
stock carefully andi he thinks that it is 
highly probable that the entire consign
ment of 10,000 horses wdlJ- -be purchased 
in the West. He said last night:

“While I am not an official agent ot 
Japan in this matter, I think that ft would 
not be unwise to state it Is my Intention 
to negotiate for the purcbàse of these 
Jhorses, providing, in my opinion, thc> 
prices quoted fa this country are satis- 
foctory, and the appearance of the stock 
convinces me that it would be advisable 
for me to ship them to Japan.

“The stock now used by the army is 
extremely poor and to proving a draw
back to the quick movement of the 
nlry and artillery.

concentrators.

o
“Yon think a great deal of your hus

band, dont you?” said the visiting rela
tive.

“Yoitf have the wrong preposition.” an
swered Mr. Meektom’s wife, with the cold 
tones of the superior woman. “I think 
for him.”—Washington Stale >

Late Photographs From Port Arthur

.

..I have recently sent an agent to Australia an» one to Argen
tine Republic to Investigate the class and 
price of horses there, but from what I saw 
of the stock purchased In tills country 
during the Boer war I think It Is prob
able that I will And It the part of wisdom 
to stock np with horses right here In the 
West It Is a matter of priée more than anything else.

“I do not care to have it said that I am 
arranging for the purchase of these horses 
directly for the army. The situation Is 
just this. The government has impressed 
most of its good available horses in Japan 
for nee In the army, and it Is my In
tention to replace these horses by those 
purchased either In the United States or 
elsewhere. But I cannot say that the 
horses I acquire here will not eventually 
he used by the army. It Is possible that 
the government will Impress these also 
providing they are better than the ones 
they now have—-which they undoubtedly 
will be. I will remain in Portland until 
I have convinced myself of the advisability 
of purchasing the stock, and then I will 
return to this city. ’ I hope to be able 
to arrange the matter satisfactorily In this 
country. I will say frankly that I would 
like to flx the transaction so that I can 
throw the business this way. As I said 
before, It Is more a matter of price than anything else.”

Mr. Denting states that he anticipates 
a long war In the Orient end that the 
Japanese government la preparing to keep 
their army In the field for some time. 
jtTea fio «ays with the foresightthat distinguishes them, they are pre
paring for next winter’s campaign. Of 
the war he says:

“It Is

fmm
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(4.) To apply for, purchase or acquire 
any patents, orevets .d’faventfon, trade 
marks, licences, concessions and the like, 
conferring any exclusive dr non-exclusive 
or limited right to use, or any secret or 
other Information as to any invention 
which may seem capable of being used for 
a“y the purposes of the Company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated, directly or indirectly, to benefit the 
Company, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
to turn to account, the property rights or 
information so acquired:

(5.) To buy, sell, manufacture, prepare, 
improve, alter, manipulate, treat, and deil 
in commodities of all kinds which can con
veniently be dealt in by the Company, in 
connection with any of Its objects, and 
to carry on any business or manufactures 
which may seem to the directors conven
ient (either temporarily or permanent) ad
visable, or capable of being properly car
ried on, or calculated, directly or Indirect, 
ly, to enhance th^ vaine of or render 
profitable any of the property, concessions, 
or rights of the.Company:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise

. piSsSt?
the purpose of str.pplng hemlock bark and 

””4 carrying Away the tlmb-r there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 

aak„ °‘ N“hl',lnt river, Alberni Canal, 
luenoe 80 chains east, 80 cha ns north, 8»
.mrfü8 ,20 <‘halns 80u‘h, 40 chainsnorth, ISO chains west, 120 chains north.-SI» 
chains west, 40 choirs north, £0 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
a^;"s 80utp., 60 chains east, 120 chains 
smith, 80 chains east, 40 chains south. 80 
9paLu3 9ast; 80 chains south. 240 chains 

st, 20 chains north to point of commence- 
tJ^oUw , A«°. commencing at a post on Dmismnlr- Point at the Boundary Line of 
!,p8H- &,.N- Railway Belt, on Alberni 
ira°al’ °“ tae west side, then.-? 100 chain? northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest: thence 160 chains south
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly dong the shore tu 
mencement.

û
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mm BRITISH SYMPATHY.
While accepting gratefully the world

wide expressions of sympathy which 
Russia has received ns a result of the 
death of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, and 
the 'Petropavlovsk disaster, the papers 
seem especially impressed with the sym
pathy shown by the British press, sev
eral using the text to argue on the op
portunities of the discussion in favor of 
a Russo-British understanding. Such 
rapproachment the Novosti believes, 
could now be founded, not only upon in
terest, but upon popular sympathy. An
other suefh moment, the paper adds, 
may not come again, and should be 
taken advantage of. Continuing, the 
Novosti says: “Such rapproachment
with -Great Britain will he a guarantee 
of our future development.”

CHINESE WISDOM.
The Birscheviya Viedomosti publishes 

this morning a letter from its corres
pondent at Pekin, in which it says that 
the confidence of the Chinese govern
ment in the success of the Japanese 
arms is shown in the request of Mr. 

•’O* Yang Sim, ,the Chinese minister" at To- 
/< kio, that the Japanese government di- 

.rect the commanders of the troops to 
preserve the imperial palaces and tombs 
at Mukden from desecration and de
struction. The writer says^that the Chi
nese government is in sympathy with 
Japan, hut that it has begun to express 
this sympathy more cautiously. He 
adds that the Chinese in the United 
■States have sent to the Pekin govern^ 
ment large sums to he used1 in reorgan
izing the army and navy and that, os
tensibly because of a desire to. become 
acquainted with the old Mongolian wea- 
yons the Japanese are supplying Mongo
lian hunters with modern rifles. 

REPAIRING BATTLESHIPS.
The correspondent of the Novosti, in 

a letter from Port Arthur, dated March 
27th, says that the cruiser Pallada “will 
soon be entirely ready and work is pro
gressing on the battleships Retvizan and 
Czarevitch which, however, are not yet 
ready to go to sea.” The writer says 
that on March 27th, the Retvizau fired 
six shells at a Japanese torpedo boat, 
all of which took effect, resulting in the 
sinking of the boat.

DISGUISED JAPANESE 
Mail advices from Alexandroff, Island 

of Sakalien, says it is believed that 
2,000 to 3,000 Japanese employed on 
the eastern and southern costs are dis
guised, Soldiers and sailors. Many of 
them have been arrested In the Korsa
koff district with arms in their posses
sion. The families of officials and resi
dents of Korasakoff and Alexandroff it 
is added, are secreting their valuables 
and fleeing into the interior. Finally 
the mail advices say that the Japanese, 
having captured the Yladivostoek mail 
steamer, the island will be cut off from 
communication with the mainland as 
soon as the ice disappears at the end 
of April.
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FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTDacquireand undertake jm or any part %of tne busi
ness, property and liabilities of any person 
or company carrying on any business wh'ch 
this Company Is authorized to HENRY'S NURSERIEScarry on,
or possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the Company:

(7.) To construct. InStal, cary out. main
tain, improve, manage, work, control, op
erate and superintend any railways, 
branches or slfl'ngs, roadwaye. tramways, 
canals, docks, wharves, water-courses, hy
draulic works, gas works, eiectric works, 
factories, warehouses, and other works and 
conveniences fa any part of the world 
and to contribute to, subsidise or other
wise assist or take part in any such operations: 1

(8.) To develop and turn to account or 
profit any properties, rights or interests 
that may at any time be acquired by the Company: •

(9.) To work, treat or otherwise deal 
with natural or other products, or any ap
pliances or methods connected therewith:

(10.) To enter Into any arrangement 
with any government or authorities, su
preme, municipal, local or otherwise, and 
to obtain from any such government or 
authority all rights, concessions and privi
leges that may seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects, or any of them:

(11.) To undertake and execute any con
tracts for works involving the supply or 
use of any. machinery, and to carry out 
any auxiliary or other works comprised in 
stieh contracts:

£rtaTny faclK!" by ^ trana"
NewCrop Home Grown and Im 
Ported Garden, Field and 

V Flower SeedsThe army cannot 
move any faster then can its artillery or 
the coolies that carry the baggage, and con. 
seqnently it Is imperative that good horses 
he secured. I am entirely unbiased In 

J?att2r* ba* Ï see no reason at the 
present time why the Japanese Should 

onit The Russian army Is as handicapped by alow transportation ae alb 
they. The Japanese, to my knowledge, 
are ready to send 430,000 troope Into 

th*J can’ ln a P'ach, send w0,000. Their patrioti«m Is splendid, and 
they are as keen after the 
children. Everybody wants 
front, and most of them

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
ROSES, RHODMENOBONS, BULBSPOBJJSWAi

FOR SPRING PLANTING.
BEE HIVES. AND SUPPLIES:

AirORAl h ERT1LIZBR8, **RUIT PACKAGES, 
Eastern Prices or less. White Labes-

Catalogue Free,
M. J. HENRY,war as are 

to go to the 
are going, too/’ NOTICES FN THE

OFFICIAL GAZETTE & TtiSïéSi ZFS■ IVI^U VftZ-L ■ 1 L company^ articles of •aerocktitxn
_______ j and to carry the same into effect with

! or without modification.”
Mining Officials Appointed For l™,^

Omlneca—More Companies 
Incorporated.

CLEVER JAPANESE 
OUTWIT RUSSIANS

3000 Westminster Road- Vancouver, E.C- 
WHITE LABOR ONLY,-o-

A CUBE (FOR INSOMNIA.
A Well Known St. John Merchant Tells 

How He Was .Freed From 
This Terrible Trouble.

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1,
Situate In the Alberni Mining Division, 

Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Alberni Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, * 
agent for Alvin J. Bngvik, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mlping 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grant* 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action unde# 
Section 37 must be commenced before the- 
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904. '
________ ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
B.Ç. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or »r*ae4 
euual to aew.

Have Grown Pigtails and Have 
Free Access to the Enemy’s 

Lines.
carry en business within British Ool- 
umbda, anti1, to carry out or effect all 
or any of the objects of the company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British (Columbia extends, 

-or .. . ... . . .5The amount of the capital of the coon-Notice of the following appointments pany ds one milTion dollara; divided into 
(to given in th5s weeks issue of the ten thousand shares of one Zumdred 
IProvincial Gazette : i dollars each. The head offlee of the

■James Dawson Giihe. of Nicola Lake, company is situate a.t Nelson, and Her
bert G. Goodeve is the attorney for the

One of the best known men in St 
John, N. B., is Mr. G. G. Kierstead, 
grocer and general dealer, 641 Main 
street. -Mr. Kierstead hhs an interest
ing story to tell of failing health, in
somnia and finally renewed strength, 
which cannot fail to interest others/He 
says: “A few years ago I was all run 
down, due to overwork and shattered 
nerves. I was unable to sleep at nutht 
and found no rest in bed. Mv life 
seemed a burden to me and I found no 
pleasure m anything. I sought medical 
aid and the physicians who attended me 
were unable to give me any relief. The 
doctors differed in their opinion7 as to 
my ailment. Finding that' I was grow
ing worse and almost crazed through 
loss of sleep, I concluded to give up 
business and go to the country for 
a rest. Just when I was at my very 
worst and had almost no desire to live, 
my wife urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. I had lost faith in all med
icines, hut to please my wife I decided 
to give the pills a trial. I -have .had rea- 
??D t0.,be thankful that I did <m. Almost 
from the outset the pills helpfea me and 

a^Ie .to find sleep. I continued 
their use until I felt perfectly well again. 
I could sleep as I cDd in fay childhood; 
I grew healthy and strong and have 

known one hour’s trouble from 
that source since. I have no beaitation 

that I believe Dr. Williams I ink Pills saved my life, and will air 
ways say a good word for them to any 
who are troubled with sleeplessness.”
...r* Williams Fink Pills work cures 
like Mr. Kierstead’e, after doctors and 
common medicines fail-because they ac
tually make new. rich blood, and so 
strengthen all the organs of the body 
and brace np the nerves. That is the 
way they cure indigestion, kidney and 
iivt-r troubles, nervousness, neuralgia, 
palp ta tion of the heart, rheumatism and 
tiie special ailments that fill the lives of 
?o many women with misery. The geuu- 
ine mug always have the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pole People” on 
the wrapper around every box. If in 
tioubt write direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillè. Out. and the 
Phis wall -be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
•*x>x or -six boxes for $2.50.

(12.) To procure the Company to be reg
istered or otherwise recognized fa any for
eign country or elsewhere abroad:

(13.) To advance or lend money to any 
tompany, corporation, person or persons 
(Including directors and members ot the 
Company), on such terms as may seem 
expedient, and with or without security, 
and to discount bills, notes and other ne
gotiable Instruments and generally to carry 
on business as bankers, financial agents 
or otherwise:

Mukden, April 21.—The operations of 
■mndired the Russians in Manchuria are greatly 

hampered by the immense number of
HPIHHjPHHMI _ . .. _____ I spies. The commander of the Ninth

ito be a justice of the peace. ' beat G. Gbodeve is the attorney for the Bast Siberian rifle brigade says the
IWi'Mdam Wesley Willard, of Cumber- company. Japanese have taken advantage of the

land, to be official administrator for Notice is given that the ftil'towing convenient location ojf New Chwang, 
that portion of the county of -Nanaimo have been incorporated as the White which is full of spies, 
wmprased within the Comox electoral Valley Creamery Association, tx> carry “In the guise or merchants, beggars, 
district, vice Mr. H. P. iColiis. ; <*n bueinesa as provided by section- 15 ragpickers and lackeys,” says the gen-

iSamuel Parker Tuck, of Neison, to of The Farmers' Institutes and1 Co- erçti, ‘these spies sniff . everywhere, 
be official administrator -for that por- . operation Act, 1807: R. Gillespie, John They have grown pigtails showing that 
tion of the county of Kootenay em- i Genier, John Dailey, G. Ix^er, C. they have been preparing for their 
ibraced within the Nelson city and Ymir CJiristian, Oliver Bonneville, C. Boo- work for a long time and- that they 
electoral districts, vice Mr. J. F. Amm- ®«au, Thos. H. Butters, C. Qiuesnell, are unwilling to trust entirely to the 
strong. j T. A. Morris. information supplied by the Chinese.

William Plum, of Ducks, so be a «Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for They are hard to get rid of. These 
justice of the peace. | 'Sdhoo-lhouse,” will be received up to insects, as soon as they obtain infor-

TV> be notaries public—Clyde Harvey ; «noon of Monday, the 9tlh of (May, 1904, mation cross the river into Chinese ter- 
D’unbar, of Cranbrook ; William Tin- ^OT the erection and completion of a ritory, where they use the telegraph, 
dall Broderick, of Euderby; William • one-room, frame schoolhouse at Lund, Some of them have been caught, but 
Ben net Hood, of Vancouver. | Cmnox district. the majority wander among the troops

James Marshall, alderman-, and James Sealed Tenders, superscribed “Tender and nothing can be done to prevent 
Punch, of Phoenix, to be members of ^or School Desks,” will be received up it.”
«the Boards of Licensing Commission- ; to the 16th May, 1904, for supplying A Chinese spy who was caught sev
ers and Co-mamssioners of Police, vice ^ delivering school desks ready for era! days ago was sent to Liao Yang, 
Messrs. !L. Y. Birnîe and W. R* Wil- «hip-nuent to the order of the depart- where hq was shot. The Chinese mani- 
liams, resigned } ment at Vancouver or Victoria, B. C., tested deep sympathy, following him

J<*kz: Bowron, of BarkemUe. govern-} ™ or before the 1st of August next, along the streets after he had been
ment agent, to be district registrar of • desks shall be of the most recently captured, 
the Supreme court for the Cariboo ju- approved, design. Sample of desk to be 
dicial distret, vice Mr. James McKen. submitted to the department.

Joseph Harwood, of tlife orty of Nel- 
exxh, to be a clerk in the offlee of the 
minting recorder at the said city, vice 
IMr, F. W. Laing, resigned.

[Alexander C. Murray, of Fort St 
Jamies, to be a deputy mining 
for time Oimineca mimng division, with 
eub-recorddmg office at Fort St. James, 
vice (Mr. AJeacander McNab.

Notice is given «thiat an appllbation 
wadi be madie to the legielative assem
bly at it» next session for an act au- 
thorianng and' enabling the -Royal Trust 
Company, a body corporate, «having its 
.principal place of business at Mont
real, to exercise in, the province of Brit
ish Oofamibia the usual powers of a
tTa£ï C04%?5ny* Tj x , t « Und^r the caption “Prosperity forThe Union Hotel Oompauy, Limi- Port Angeles,” the Poet-IntSligencer, 
ted” has been incorporated as a Imtited 0f Seattle, W. -its issue of ye^erday 
company, wat3v a capital of ten thou- yaV8, editorially: * *
sand dollars, divided into one thoueanu “it appears that Eastern «people of 
till area of ten dollars each. , abundant means have taken over the

“The Crescent Oyster Company, financing of the Port -Angeles Eastern 
Limited,” has been incorporated as a railroad; that funds tor construction, 
limited company, with a capital of have been procured and that within 
twenty thosaod dollars, dmtied into thirty days the actual .work of con- 
two jradred shares of one hundred «tructiou will be resumed. The road 
d«oïteis each, llbe tome of the exist- bas had several vioissituties; but, not- 
ence of the company is fifty years. .withstanding, there «has been a eonsid- 

Tlie “-Steveston Land & Oil Company, erable amount of work done ori.it There 
I/imited.” ha* been incorporated -as a bas been quite an amount of roed-bed 
limited company, .with a capital of two graded and some terminal work done, 
hundred and fifty thousand dfailars, di- involving an expenditure of several hu«u- 
viàed into two hundred and. fifty thou- dreds of thousands of dollars. Under 
sand Shares' of one dollar each. The new regime, the road will doubt-

*TTie Vancouver Portland Cement less be conetmoted m accordance with 
Company, Limited” has been incorpor- tue pians of the projectors.
«ted as a Itesited company,. «urtth.â "Port Angeles has many advantages 
capital of five hundred thousand dol- for the malting of a city, fit has one 
tans, divided into five thousand1 shares of the finest harbors there ie in the 
of one hundred dollars each. The fob world, capacious, free from storms, of 
lowing are the objects for wttutih the moderate depth, but sufficient to float 
company Me been incorporated : To dbips of any size, with good' holding 
purchase or otherwise acquire certain ground. The towneite itself liee well, 
tonds situate in South Baairidh and There/ ie back of it a vast wealth of 
Highland districts, Vancouver island* undeveloped resources in the Olympic

(14.) To lay ont land for bnlldlng pur
poses, and to build on, Improve, 
building leases, advance money to persons 
building on, or otherwise deve'op the 
same In such manner as may seem ex
pedient to advance to Company’s Inter
ests:

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend applying to the Chief Coin- 
mlsslpner of Lands and Works for a license 
tc cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate on Oklss- 
bollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing 1J4 miles south of the North
west point of Middle Valdez Island: thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 Chains to shore of Oklss- 
hoilow Channel, thence north. *60 chains to 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25. 1904.

(15.) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangements for sharing profits, un
ion of Interests, Joint adventure, reciprocal 
concessions, or co-operation, amalgamation 
with, or purchase from, any person or 
company carrying on or engaged ln, or 
about to carry on or engage in. any busi 
ness or transaction which this Company 
as authorized to carry on or engage fa, 
or any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company, ana to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shores or stock 
in or securities of, odn to subsidize or 
otherwise assist, any such Company, and 
to se41, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, cr otherwise deal with such 
shares or securities:

(16.) To purchase, take or lease, or ln 
exchange, fare ot otherwise acquire, any 
leal or personal property, and any con- 
sessions,, patents, articles, or appliances 
or other rights or privileges which the 
director» may think necessary or conven
ant with reference to any of these ob
jects, and capable of being properly dealt 
with fa connection with any of the Com
pany’s property or rights for the time 

• _ , , . . - .. , . foelug, and to use, exercise* develop, grantIt is impossible to be too careful in licences in respect of or otherwise deal 
selecting the children s medicine. with or turn the same to account*

Many cough mixtures contain power- <17.) Subject to the provisions of any 
ful drugs aud opiates which should never, contract to which the Company may be a 
be allowed to enter a child’s stomach. party, to sell the undertaking of the Com- 

Dr. .Chase’s Syru* of Linseed and f.aûy’ er anr P«rt thereof, or any part of 
Turpentine was especially prepared for lra property or assets, for such considera- 
the children by one of the most skillful JÏ,****** ™ay think fit, and in 
and conscientious doctors that has ever !Î!SSÎ*L *** ®ïîre8’ d®Jentur®« ,<>r ** 
nrncrioed medicius. curtuee of any other company having ob-

Experience taught Dr. Chase that IrThto cTmnanV' ,n part 8lmllar 10 th0“ 

S company or com
nary curative properties, and he eue-, pan‘e‘ ^rttba aâ
needed inao combiningthese inDr.| uahllltle, of this Oompany or^n? 
Chases Syrup, of Linseed and Turpen < other purpose which may seem dlréctly 
tine as to make a medicine that is at or -indirectly calculated to benefit th e 
puce pleasant to the taste and wonder- Company:
fully effective. (19.) To subscribe for. or underwrite, or

Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, guarantee the subscription of aB or aay
asthma, severe chest cokka - and painful <* 'the shares, stock or debenture stock of
coughs yield to this great medicine when an* company or corporation, either In 
ordinary treatment* have no effect. England or elsewhere, and upon such

You can learn of the splendid results ■****• conditions as the directors may 
of this treatment in nearly every home. ae^ »

Dr. Chme’a Syrup of Linseed and ? ,de*' ’T t? *bfTurpentine, 26 cenU a bottle, iamily SL„eJÏÏ*pln„srJ1.ot Immediately required, 
aize (three times ae much) QO cents, at ?? m«r
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 5* Thf Mnêttm? U ** detennlned 
PoEI^Ïnd 7*^toto,t6fmD?tiA9 W
] jortrait ana WgnutUre Of ^ Dr. A. V. and In particular to Dersons having deal-
^laf» receipt book fags with the Company, and to gitre any
•re on every bottle. guarantee or indemnity that may seem

A BREEZY WEDDING.
A private letter from Port Arthur de

scribes a wedding which occurred dur
ing the bombardment of tMarch 22nd. 
The wedding guests were nearly stam
peded. the carriage horses tried to bolt 
and Shells were bursting as the profes
sion drove to the church. But after 
the ceremony 100 guests danced while 
shells were flying and bursting over
head.

HICKS.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after date 

I Intend to apply to ‘the Hori. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on the northwest 
shore of Kai-en. Island: commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A. E. 
Johnston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher's southwest corner; thence run
ning east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of 
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres more or less.

Kai-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
N. L. KACHBLMAOHRR.

RAILROAD COMPLICATIONS.

lhe Children’sVancouver, April 21.-*(SpeciaI)—In 
the Supreme court chambers today the 
•Columbia & Western railway asked .for 
the appointment of an arbitrator to act 
in the proceedings to expropriate cer
tain lande of the Vancouver, Victoria 

Eastern railway. The contention is 
that the G. N. & 'W. had built a cer
tain proportion of the lino near Green
wood under dispute. In 1699 the land 
was bought from Mr. Robert Woods. 
The contention is Hurt tMr. RJobegt 
'Woods sold the same land again to the 
V. V. & E. when they came along. 
The judge dismissed the application 
«without prejudice to any subsequent 
application.

PROSPERITY FOR
PORT ANGELES Medicine

A Core for Coughs, Colds. Cramp, Bron
chitis and ’Whooping Cough, Which 
Children Delight to Take.

recorder ■f*:.

&

Eastern People of Abundant 
Means Take Over the 

Railway Project.
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
XI intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands' and Works for per
mission to purchase 820 acres ot land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 820 acre# more of less.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER.
Port Beslngtou, October 17th. lOOH.

“UNOLE JOB’S” CONSTITUENT.
FEARFULLY EFFECTIVE.

Skimoee Powder One of Most Terrible 
Explosives Known.

The efficiency of the gun-powder in
vented by Dr. Shimose, Japanese naval 
engineer, is being «imply proved; by the 
recent n-ava! engagements. Jt is said 

of the Russians under treatment 
m Chemulno one sailor received 164 
wounds. The efficacy of- the fShimo^e 
gunpowder also depends «upon the Ijuiu 
fuse, a. e., a fuse lately Invented by 
Vuce-Admiral Jjuin, K. C. B„ on the oc
casion of «the general attack on Port 
Arthur on the 9th inrt. Japanese id»ellé 
reached, the Ruesian dockyard and- Ohin- 

laborers are now declining' to work: 
there.

Friend—if your washerwoman charges 
by the piece tt must be rather expensive. 
Toung Housekeeper—Oh. no. toe loses so 
fanny things that her bills are never high. 
—New York Weekly.

“Uncle Joe” Cannon tells of a constitu
ent of his out to Illinois, who has but 
recently returned from a trip to Europe. 
The traveler was proudly relating to an 
admiring group of fellow townsmen the 
Incidents of his trip, among which were 
visits to Lake Geneva and L^man, where
upon someone Interrupted with:

“Are not Lakes Geneva and Leman synonymous?”
“That, my dear friend,” said Cannon’s 

constituent “I know very well, but are 
you aware that Lake Leman is the more 
Ttom?m<>“S of the two?”—York

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

Thelma Imperial and Doubtfu'l, fractional 
mineral claims situate in Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker * B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
Intend, aixtÿ days from the date hereof, 
to ripply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining 6 Crown grant of the afoowe 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, Under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Notice—»

peninsula.

state, but to open up the region tribh- 
toiIt; a region of great possiMli- 

toes. «should the present project ma-

iüSM ?S ASi-— «—
v*

■

’’ ■ ''mmt

FAIN
LP0 FIGHT

[Reports That The 
Sunk By Their 
Men.

[officers, were token on board 
burg and1 cared for for some

Marshall adds: “On my cf- 
have tlie Zaflre used as tem- 
tarters, they were taken to 
where their captain detained 
declined my offer with 
Continuing, the captain re- 

Phese two officers very freely 
rnselves that they had opened 
the engine and firerooms with 
of sinking their veasei. The 

■he said, “continuing spread
ing fiercely until the vessel 
‘ and sank.” During all that 
says, there were frequent ex- 
ust before sinking there were 
eious of gunpowder.
■ as lie could learn the Var- 

; twenty-one killed and 
nded, the bodies of the for- 
down with the ship, 
netz, Captain Marshall 
1 n(>t h.it, as far as1 he could 
ie held a position between 
■urg and the Zaflre .until 1:30 
S which interval she attempt- 
nr a boat to go to the assist- 
- consort, when she anchored 
us, near Observation island, 
was abandoned by her offl- 

nai in their own boats, 
roi-e two distinct explosions 
to the report, the. shock of 
so strong as to lift and heel 

barrg, giving the impression 
that the forward magazine 

hip had exploded. __ 
wards, the report says, 
he Chinese Eastern Railway 

steamer “Russian Flag,” 
her and abandoned her. In 

Captain Marshall says : “Be
nd! 10 o’clock there appeared 
ie. sort of conference taking 
board the Talbot, as was 
seeing frequent communica- 

oot from the Varias, Elba,
1 with the Englishmen.” 
ie engagement the following 
l the Talbot to the Elba was 
it signalmen: “Our letter of 
is delivered on board tlie 
lagship a few minutes before 
lot was fired.”

;1

was

re-

•Immedi-
the

5“

it Received 
)m Baron Toll

;ic Explorer’s Last Doc- 
ints Found By the 

Relief.

of the Missing Expedi
ence It Started Over! 

the ice.

rsburg, April 21.—The last 
eft by Baron Toll, the Are- 
fr, from whom nothing has 
! directly since he left the 
a. ' in 1902, and started, ^ 
and, aud who is reported to 
aed in the Arctic ocean, has 

by Lieutenant Eolcaak. It 
t Paul Keppan, Bennett isl- 
Dfber 11, 1902, and is as fol-

amed by Astronomer See- 
kvo traders, I left the winter 
r the Zaria in Nirapich bay 
th. The ice was rather had 
tli and we prepared to take 
pats. £
f killed the last of our dogs.
I floe on which we camped 
sin four and a half days 48 
)r course, but bearing off we 
(July 31st, crossing the re- 
f ito Bemiet jsl'an^
lars, landing on August Ürd 
bma.”
faent includes the result of 

'Seeberg’s survey of Ben- 
I by which it is shown to 

of the General Asian 
F 18 composed of the old- 
nn strata, broken by out- 
salt which cover brown coal

ns or conirerons vegetation 
°[ mammoths and other

hl the action of the 
khite bear and walrus the 
, te ear and walru# the 
f a, er^. pf thirty reindeer 
in °L whlcI* they lived and 
in they made garments and 
r .the weary voyage back, 
nent says in conclusion.
> the fog we could not see 
ben ce the birds came, nor 
Sanmkoff Jaud. We are 

lumber of recording photo- 
ruments and start today for 
provisioned for from four- 
aty days. All are well. We 
jgreee 38 minutes north, 148 
minutes east.” r

-o

ields may 
3E BOMBARDED

^Iser Will Demand the 
ise of Prisoners 
nder Penalty.

Jamaica. April 21.—The 
Hetribntion which under 

rrom thé imperial govern- 
frum Kingston April 11th 
guau port in connection 
mre of six Cayman turtle 
i the arrest of their crews 
n officials returned to Port 
the Nicaraguan coast to- 
certaiuing that the vessels 
id been sent to Blnefields. 
of the Retribution accused 

under
the schooners were seized 
Tnefe is consternation 

icaraguau officials over the 
is necessary for the Retri- 
irn to Port Royal for coal, 
ir will sail for1 Blueflelds 
:t to demand the release 
ers and the boats and im- 
rensation for their iHegal 
detention. It is rumored 
t be found necessary the 
rill bombard the port of

ian commandant

4

e
DID NOT OBJECT.

b 32.—Hie St ‘Petersburg 
of the Echo de ‘Paris 

?twithstanding the enmity 
exieff end Vice-Admiral 
p viceroy did not object 
mtmemt of the latter to 
t of the naval farces In 
L recognizing that it was

1
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ïïrr?ïï,rBAÿ?“ta
«nice any legislation dealing with toé d®e8 “? aee some scheme suggested lor 
foqwxr (traffic at this session of toe SSKSJ?* Jhe “î^ï®1 prosperity of
«7* 77 <» ™ 7,Sk®°oti,e7o^e SÎSraï

dy laal to be a great^sappouutmAit to are very spculative or almost imprac- 
Ootortmt Printing * Publishing *fo« Rrdhd'hkiou party, who appear to tlcable. The promoters of a great

TJZZ *“ 7” futhôÀ4F reamer, previous -to the commence- ties in order to put their projects iu op- 
'ment of toe session, -that some ilegiala- eration. While there are cases in which 

A. Q. &ARG1SON. Managing Director, tion of that character rwould -be intro- 8U- , aid ma5r not be improperly or un-

*?*•■.*- ss,bt.t.v; -jrsuu
nt a Tieœy detemrawd sort to any action scheme Jt will he .possible, to secure the 
of that kind. Witlh Ms ibaro majority m°neJ' necessary to carry it out from 
of tiiiroe in. the full House, it was an- prlTate, individuals who consider its 
P^cnt to Mm that he couM not af-
fiorod <fco nm any risk of hds majority started in. that manner are more desir- 
boiuig destroyed by one oa* tiwo of foie 1a,»ie than those which rely upon a jfd from 
followers refusing to support eucfo a «?.PtherT*)abIic 80?r.ces for 

• ......W 00 or -n openly opposing it on AX"®' t

......... 2 BO a divae™ should their leader faeiet on scope for the investment of almost un.
..................... X 25 talcing the opinion of the House upon ea?ital> and there will be lit-

it. Certainly Hr. Roes appears to have 5? dl®™lty “ securing large amounts 
done ihoa ihri it ^ . . ., . . tuoney for its prosecution when iu-wne Ihas test to carr* oat the pledges veetore believe that they are likely to „ BLAOK BROS. & CO., Ltd.
wthildh it ns asserted he toad made, to the 5*!elve fair returns for their capital. Halifax, N. s„ April T, 1904.
Prohibition inirtr. He seems first of if1®*0*6 favorable reporte of Hie re- The following is the clipping referred to: 
a» to have suggested to his supporters actual™ining -«“Panics' in “DOGFIBH. •
to the party caucus .that absolute pm- the greatest value for indutiugT/e in um^.pt^'iûTÆ £22%‘^ 
ihubotion of the liquor traffic toouH, be vestment of capital and thereby making Toronto otobe We rabmit tt to 7 

28 adopted. When that proposition was farther exploitation and readers in Z bo^eZtit may pmve
rejected, toe offered as an alternative deTelopmeilt of our mineral resources. Interesting to many of them, if not T<d-
Itoat the trade in alcoholic layers should ----------------o----------— “ 4n ’“Stelppeared ,n a ]ate namber

be made =a GoyeTum-ent -mornypoily. But BRITISH: FISCAL 'RWn.R.vr ?l Q5>be concerning the dogfish xpest 
•tiles omet (w®tib no more favor than his * REFORM. ^reNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia wa

it is satisfactory to find that, as of , With the return erf Mr. Ohiamberlaln . “/On the Pacific Coast the dogfish le the
toe real facts ane becoming understood. fomtie&s attempts to get tibe snip- to England, we may look for a renewal ***k®£* Profitable Industry.

.. +n+.+iri ° . ’ port of ibis foil-lowers to drastic tenmier- energy which, previous to fois Although wages are higher out herettoeoctoou thattte Government bas an- ^ lflgislatim. ilr RoTtuTS 7Sftare for Egpt, he had di42ayto «>“ »n the Atteste si* 
nomnoed it m tends to take m regarni to ., - , • A f”10111110^ in tfoe campaign for fiscal reform. But paF8 to employ fishermen
lands upon which the paymMte are ’***. he " CODte,lt irim*W,a‘ <Ma it; would he foolish to ignori toe ,
in utrretars is •meefiniP- wHih o-pn»rt, i 961851011 a measure to make more jw^iee and the obstacles which will ^J^veral persons Who have established

of Œrmda and Works issued, a notice Jg” % toP«ars to have atoam attain that w.ll require a toTtaTpai^ £ft -»““«» «mt on tmw,
that on toe 10th instant toe records *7 aottoo of alty kind- What toe of popular education. Defeats may L arS,aeyalt'
or on Viands sUdbeThti ** « ?****" STSli, may ^7' to^toow SS «JP  ̂“«gtST

to eamcellotion unie»» the ,amounts to j~„win„ „Tr A geIi,<,™( «'lection is the people of the United Kingdom are from <tr^t gm°n f* ol1' which 
were .ptod toy .that date, some *awln® war' from toe wedtfô to Free Trade. Buî toTalS '^”trae V/aJHT .

Ot toe Opposition newspapers toomaht flsPresslOT1'9 of public opinion in the “ate result cannot be doubtful. The to sliime tnLnen7aah °; ,tactorytoey*i7r‘o^tTn^To ” ~ Ontario and in tod newspap^s = ^

(Ettle poKtioal capital and .prejudice the ”L “LJ7 n “ tempeT" that toeir matSf 1 1M, toe m an «cetiem titS*' the °n’ whk‘h
Governmen t in the minds Of ,the people. . d ^ ® ,not «^“UPort- Reservation, much more the extension “ ‘The skins of dogfish", when dried, are
They attempted, to make out that it was Ü ^ doctoral campaign. At a.n» commence, demand used Instead of sjdpai*r tor TtWhln^
atitingin an arbitrary ■manner; straining Zj TLlTT'!! ” to^^mtiy SÜS&^JÎÎ e”h"' etc" prodDC<* a
the law to fact, if not, indeed, over- famurf of bjs GovemmiLt^ thM 7 Tî 18 «-«“«what unfortunate tout at will certainly pay to estaioltoh oil
mdLne toe nghts of prenmptors and . i7^ t 001 *hat l19" a junctme, toe attention of the works on the Atlantic const of Canada,
purchasers of Crown tends. Now, how- Z ? e’S vrecent 000186 800013 «° t"»1-® be distracted ,by another „ , “ ‘CANADIAN,
ever, toat the matter ,is commr to too ^ow that he has either .weakened oa- ffnestioo-Hhat of education. The Bdu- Victoria, B. Ç., March 5, 1904.’ ”:3771l, 7e 7™nri! being «« b'aa -ecnmtbeti to toe fiT, ^

coratoended for tote course it‘to taking. .*? ^ L^S”, 0f % Noncou/omiiste^who Sir,-Now that that hardy annual the

It is realized that it is entirety ini the T*7' P°r "between 1® .“lako. ? subtle distinction Island railway, has again buret into leaf,
interests of toe Province and that tire !eTOn ^ °f hi® coBeagu.es to rfween Tabs and taxes, and resist toe would It not be as wen for thé tohabtt-

iTlati u r 7 'ti* Cabinet Payr?“lt UDdCT one denotninaton of «nts and especially the merchant» of Vic-
rœuits of it will also accrue to toe inhere j= ouestion toiaf the Tnheitils '75-1 tiiey_ollfi*®fnl1ï; contributed under Nanaimo, etc., to consider ways
advantage of prospective settlers, while . , Z8 ” question tolat .tbaJAbetfal» another. The Opposition to this outcry r°d means by which this desirable plan
those who fulfil toe conditions on which 4 ,08™g 8tren8til ™ Ontario against the Education Bill sees an “ be brought to fruition. v
thtev took am their land ere i,«r eTer ei™.e toe retirement of Sir Oliver ?Pportirmity for detaching from toe Un- . Tlle. Interior of this Island la more dr
thçy took up then land are wot prejn- ^ Provincial wdi- Ttet a_iaT«e of toe middle. »<*, known to be full of mineral pros-
■dreed. As a matter of fact the inter- Î. -, “^ class voters, who did so much to sup- pects' « of wMch are likely to 'be- of
esta of the Province, befflh as regards 'b ™ CoU8e,ryafras, 110,11 various poTt toe^ Unionist party in 1666 Mid vrem value and well worth developing, 
stti finance and in nesnect to toe oraw«r °irase9’ were not -Able to take that aid- by their desertion of Mr. Gladstone and ÿ'en Web properties as have been

yP^tobhe oroor- nutme (>f ^ fa ^ hr the Loberai party made possible the breateg are having their assessment work
tuuSties for intending set tiers, bavé smum-t accorded to toev ownononiVto-t overwhelming defeat of the Home .Rule c*Tk^ ont with the greatest (UOksnlty 
suffered, from toe delay which, has oc- g?r5?T t0 t.h.”* °'I*IK>ne°te thlat’ Party “ its attempts to injnre the soli- S?® S£ rea30.n .25, ftIs ls that Swing to 
ounred in sndh adtion beinr take,. Tt m<jr'e favorable emeumstanees, danty of toe Em,pire. To those who 1ÎI, a?8ence ‘ralto, it is almost impos-
Woniki Oiiavp Hfxm -m-uzi-h Wfo • ‘ ™dgflnt foave dOD-e. But the scam- h'aTe studied' the course of political rn>I?hl°itC?n7 8applics.?n 80 as to romain
-woufld (have been much better ip every ^ iami ^ d to ^ events in Great Britain during ^ past wV11811 a ^ya-
way ttilaid tfoe mcybioe given in 1899 been . __a , ioiwv . ^ , _ century, it is tolerably clear that the rv. fairly good trails across the Island'
•carnied out under the provisions of the Wea,kmed' raa6S <*f the electors caLS^toer e Zl at a dk,t“w ot «Hern

1»™. .....___. P , bold of tine Liberal party on toe elec- than one political problem at one time ”5Wf”ty ™*les apart, prospectors would,
.tow ,1» toe folton-mg year It is, there-, tornte, and it will be surprising if the rod it is, toertforTto be toa^d Ct,"1 ^ed xhero Ire^Loto^to”611 Pr°a' 
fore, ,a canse for sabsfo.ction tout what extent of that decadence in toe liberal byJhe interjection of the^ educatioS which t^ mo«y conte be raleTfo^tou
'has come t, be nothing less tom, an strength is not dkown at ,6he general attention impose" * could be ra^ed for this
abuse of the Land Act is about to be election by the defeat of toe Govern- toe great” question7 of* fi^rte'ratmm Varaonvor^t |me.rcha“tsof| the towns on 

^ fbe Provincial lands meat The recent exposures in con- 'Doubtless . &r. Obamberiam, with, his and who could" bZ apmoicbed° by f the 
adminisbered on someth mg tike a bum- oeotion with toe maimer in whddh toe 7U„»i,7d<?aL^S0n' this’ "8e ®,oaTd ot Trade, or sfm,' oth?r respoiîti-
ne* topnner. No one really supposes— .money advanced' bv the Government to 7 ho,’. d ^ 8urPvised to see him ble body, on this matter. Any monev

ssrway won,d »in ^
bypocri cal professions of sympaitliy pursed, showed how lax some of the ko leave the field dear for the consid- (2.) In the event of finding so little 
with toe coming misfortunes of poor departments of the administration hind fral?>l> th° «rest problem-to which public spirit that Insufficient funds coma 
settle# have wasted' much good paper become It fa not therefore a matter kt-1laS,, S!OWl1 bis devotion- and for J» ml»ed by the above plan, I do not
and ink in their rCcitnl-tb-ct ,W!.. 7 ' . 13j001' ”’CT8f0re'. a whiohjio has sacrificed tot honore and tunh that the government would, Incur

Zz. j* toemrecrtal that m ^ saTpmse that a .anajemtiiy of he emoluments of office. aI>y liability to speak of if they were to
g w to Those who ere. in def.amw.ote Government’s supporters kr .the Legis- . But while these complications are 06 snarantee the return of the subscribers’

thesr payments, toe Department will tetore have refused to ihamtocap toe «”T™g in the United Kingdom,, it te ZZf’ $ay ln -thMe.yeare without In-
oicf arbitrarily or harshly. Every in- party still more in toe electoral race dv 'r,aî , *bat we of Greater Britain 431 Rv , „ , . .
“ v*nbe consider® and toe teTpe^ce^Ltion to SStW ™

n77.ailifta'm*nt8‘ ®Ut ™ ,tills fbe other things with which they .will *» ro equal,, or an even greater, extent as it wonl? not 'bZfoZZ* Jht”P7ivDa' 
respect it shouM he understood that the be weighed down in their appeal to the 5ba” ““k lkinemen at home. Audi to on the Mainland, who have been begging 
Government really intends to require a constituencies. It is, however, a qmes- commercial 'unbm^of^rs'^iiwS cIoseï Î5r tralla for ycaTS Past, and which would 
reasonable compliance with toe tew, tout appears to us to admit of ^“mi^nce "Ir ‘ of SoS^alue tS1«„
end, therefore, if there are some who some dkmbt, witether to a fierce com- than to Canada. Our geographical po- ways and means,Pa^Itkmnk<”thM7e e
•oonsicLefr fohat they can continue to pre- ptiigu in which -the result is -âoubtfiud, srtiOD.;. , vast ness of our territory first, if it can be worked, is much the I e” —
«orne on similarly tardy action by the os it will almost certainly be in this < 698 m. natural resources; ' best. In ocy case, I think that the gov-, • THF RKITKH (Til IlMIxt •
!>«,«,mhment r,rt„.L -ZZT J ate capacity for receiving and maintain- eroment ought to assume the liabilltv • 1 nC DKliiMl LULU1N151 *Itopartment m toe future to that which case, Pwhatoteon or .temperance ques- mg an immense papulation, makes this of keeping the trails open for Soto time ' • ........................................................ .............. I
foias prevailed: in the past, they mtay tiooiis wi! outiwedgili tfoe influmce of fiscal question one of absorbing inter- as they are likely to be of any practical m %
have reason- to find that they have made party ties and affiliations. Whether In 681 to Canadians. It is not a question "*•
a serious mistake foot toe temperance people, be they tiveiSllM^tetimtid ri® h’f^â

As we bave ^aod, apart from, tbe an- Liberals or Conservatives, will not sink higher than a partisan plane. As Con*,
temesta of the settlers itfoiemeelvesi, tfoe -tibe temperance issu*e in thtedtr desire servativee we can regard with «atisfac-
interests of tfoe Province wdll benefit to secure tfoe victory of itbue political . ^î16 action, of the present Govern- 
firom a more stringent administration party with which, they are associated, factures oTtiS Uuited'Kiredom “now 
of tire Land, Aot. There is a sum run- Under these circumstances the contest we can ask that both parties in this 
n&ng into tfoe folundfreds of thousand!» of at -the polls seems likely to be more Pou^53r he united in the effort
dollars dtu-e to the Government for than usually exciting and interesting. M^‘ °ha™ÿ€r1lajD’e hands
piaiymenits on laud, either .purchased or It (wnTt -also probably be a matter for j-aj fo1TO ^ ^tS^proposîtkiii^th^^ë
pre-empted. For a number of years considération at Ottawa wfoseOher ta Pro- interests of all parte of tfoe Empire are
-past successive ministers of finance have vtioeial election should take place prior identical: that as a whole it has re
placed -in their estimates of anticipated to that for tfoe Dominion House. A greater (than those
revenue amouakts wforoh tfoey hoped to Lühpnaà defeat in Ontario could scarcely that If those .wfo^ ^id^publîc miiafion 

receive on account of these arrears. (But, fail -to exercise an adverse influence and! those who direct public affairs
the sums actually realized have been on tine contest in tfoe Federal! fieldi throughout the Empire are united In
a mere hagattile in comparison with iate^
-. u, . XT__ ,, r • 1 u onang-e or commodities, with due and

’tti8 ^tmruxtos. Now the Legislature vcomrFR IRTiAND MINES reasonable regard to the particular in-
wiH be able to get some approximate iVANCOÜA ER ISLAND AliNEb. tereete of each individual part we
Mea ofwtbat is Mbely to be derived by announcement that the directors
tire Treasury firom these arrears. In of the Tyee Copper Company of Mount wHl^mna« ^^in^inP,5,T^l 
(hnindlreds of cases tire tendis have been Sicker, have declared a dividend on tory of the Britito p^lë. ®Muto?l 
aibauidoned by the pre-emptors or pur- the oapta1, p aced a _y8,7 ®'ibslau*151 cessions, perhaps, even mutual saeri-

tirere has been no formal cancellation capital outlays, will he heard with ward 5 a y eld ample re
ef the 'filings or records, these lands much satisfaction. While, of course, the It " +A ,]0 ^ _
SSLocZ SLalJS^ •
Œfote roeak,. it wall easily t*p seem, must ers of shares in the company, it is indi- ?^er on2fIng parts of tfoe
be dctaimepital t& *he publie interests, rectly a subject of interest to the whole i1» tn-K e, is-to show the United

• White tire public tomls of tire Province .^t^on^of'wh™
' ZT\r ”” to ** a8gre" I^e atoiVed with good and honlst man" ^crelmperia 1 fiscal rrform. The (ÿpo-

g*afoe, there ns only a comparatively enroll a genie nt in mining in the Coast dis- • thL Britl^. fforhament and its
pootion -of them that is at present con- tricts of British Columbia. It should ?u B%1®h 1Pr€^« pwaet in
wemtot or fi»* for setttenrent. Ot ia

» desmahle a good deat is whiJ “hoUM add® largely to the pop a- SSLh^-s^ P>lmt7-
covered iby these old filings, so many lation and' wealth of the island. At- f ^
of whidh have been abandoned. Now though prospecting and mining have SStbrn tow^T"of Vf ^
tire Govremmot will be able to deal S ^ atot^^a^V^otf

W*. ™wl 'vilVreSKfe them, to the ana on thb northern coast of the main- mVeee^naUv 'heliece'VâV16
public domain, 30 that they will again laud, the results hitherto have not been ^5V5 ZZZZ3
be open for pre-emption or purchase, very satisfactory. , That there are largo «one whe£ thev^ieuv toaWfo 
At a time when there are enquiries for. ^8ppaitst^ “f b0cTat*f"d -Ji^ady^made lbeTlain has al,T solid ground "for his 
llaod coming firom prospective settlers, Vore beyond thJ ^ibmtr of doubt *t**rm*,>* that the Colonies are not only 
fihaf will be an important matter uJ S ^toaraeterff ma Jy If potion‘th*? m^ c^e^tol”^
will unxloulbedly lead to an extension of deposits has been shown to be rich toe^otherWintty. In Vteri^a^ 
settlement beyond what would other- ™fiSbte WVf bavo already done something to con-
wise be possible. The persons who took withstanding these facts the practice
me these tends, during a period which résulte ot these mining operations have ,MoTe than one V our I^vtectel l^is- 
extends over more toan twenty years, nof ^ee? satisfactory from a commercial teturee have passed unanimous resolu-
rr'ir^ï^8^ StWhoS ^in
5acte ^ w6re ®OD avariable, and enterprises that large amounts were ex- Scotia" to Brttoh OotoSbfa tekIS
-hat fact meet not be ignored, in con- pended in machinery and otter onflays. irimiter coure?and we feri enre toat 
«tetermg tire results that may be gain- Bnt,°“ the whole it has been a dis- toe people of the Dominion, as a. whole,
«1 by toe Government’s action. coTte are dSrih abVtonto work- jSb

Any ,govertmreti.t may recur some ings and not a few expensive plants Sod Itisd^rabletoatthi?to^rid 
na(popularity by its attempt to admin- which their owners found it unprofit- be made as emphatic as possible and . 
ister a law which has been suffered ab,e t10 lu. °JLe^?t‘1°11' 11 caS that throughout the country efforts •
to toll intoabeyance. audit woato be t^’Vses “or rrekl^, m^face finite, !

expected that -tbe present administra- ment was the cause of the failures, mittee and organization in toe United • 
tiooi would came in for same adverse rather than a lack of ore or of intrineic Kingdom that have been formed to 1 
Criticism opart from that wthdcli its yaIa?,in .tKe p5°.p.ei5i89 ander more fa' cexry ont the principles of fiscal reform • 
political opponents might-attempt But 'Tfte? tiferefore, flatter for general TdX!^ •

we «re «ore that .tfoe foetter the matter satisfaction that at least one company ln any action leelt ~ire should seem to •
» underatood, the greater and more gen- ■!- n™ »aking Mch a favorbale show- be interfering with, toe domestic con- !
^wilitre toe approva'of toe Gov- „^e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - !■

«mmente 'action, wlucb, in every re- three dividend paying mines: will do the people of toe British Isles that 
Unset, is oataûated to benefit the gen- more to attract attention to our miner- those in Greater Britain are not only 
Wl IPirovÉncte» interests as well aa tbe el resources and secure the capital tree- willing, but anxiood, to meet to toe 

' ■■■i,,... ri- , ....s,,- essary for their development than any- moot cordial end generous manner any -»
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—5Tbe Colonist Wear Best
It is the fence that has stood the teat of time-stands toe heaviest «tram___________ ess8 the standard the world over. Order thnmgfa oar hmti aglmt0?dlrectVcmtSf

•me PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED uainnne, Out. Mentrcal, Q,e. it. A.h», W.B. Winnipeg, Maa,

E. Q.PRIOR AND COMPANY, LTD AGENTS
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

• -
I LETTERS TO TUB EDITOR. T
•--------------------  ■ " ■  —:--------i--------------•

INFORMATION WANTED.

•-

gpr;
,TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1904.

Sir,—Enclosed yen wiB please find a clip
ping pubUehed fa the Halifax Morning 
,Chronicle, end credited to the Toronto 
GlWbe. We wrote that paper, and they 
aay that they have never published such 
an article In their paper. We are very 
deeply Interested Ifr the fisheries on this 
side, and the dogfish have become a per- 
rect scourge to the business, and naturally 
we are anxious to find some method of 
turning this fish Into a commercial propo
sition. If you could possifbly let us know 
the name of the writer of this article, we 
jrould like to communicate with him 
further on the subject. If you do not 
know that, can you tell us yourselves, or 
put us in communication with somebody 
^Jse, who has had something to do with 
thte parf of the business. Do you th*nk 
it -Is possible there would; be a market 
for this fish canned among the Chinese 
Inhabitants of British Columbia?

Apologizing to you for troubling you 
m this matter, *hd thanking you In ad
vance. Tours, etc.,

201aCompany, Limited Liability.

Nou 27 Broad Street, Victoria. B. C. ■ (From Friday’s Daily.)
Another .Record.—In coffiversaitio; 

with ex-Fire Chief Deasy yesterday 
foe told of a record trip made from her 
to (Seattle with the Victoria fire <k 
.partment when Seattle was burned ii 
1986. The steamer that took the bri 
gade over did the trip in four -hour 
and fifteen minutes. Tfoie was a re 
cord for many year».

THE DAILY COLONIST t!on of a double rope gravity tram to con
nect the wagon road with the mine. It is 
the intention of tbe management to at 
once proceed with the extension of the 
tower workings and thoroughly equip the 
property -that work can be continued * the 
year round. This is encouraging news 
for the Troiit Lake district more especially 
for Ferguson. For some years this prop
erty has been known as one of the rich
est in the province. In the year 1901 the 
lessees took out ore valued at $80,000 
averaging $300 per ton—Trout Lake News.

Orange Hamilton, one of the original 
locators of the Lucky Jack, at Poplar, 
died a fed days since ln Calgary, after a 
short illness. Hamilton received a small 
fortune for his Interests -In the Lucky 
Jack, and as he was a generous, convi
vial sort of a man he began at once to 
spend it. It Is said of him lu the Lardieau, 
that ln one day he bought all of the cham
pagne that there was In two of the leading 
towns. This was shortly after he sold 
out the Lucky Jack. ■ Before he lo
cated the Lucky Jace he was for several 
years a prospector and had not been very 
fortunate. Hamilton was raised in Revel- 
stoke, wfiefre he and his family resided 
for many years.—Nelson News.

eiSS-agS® FERTILIZERS! Spring Salmon Running.—Passengers 
juet down firom the North report thaï 
spring salmon were running well in the 
Naas river. A good pack of epriuj 
«a«non is being secured by the Pal 
cific Northern cannery. The epriugk 
.were not running so well on the Skeen a] 
but the catches there were expected 
to be heavier this week.

Edna’s New Role.—Miss Edna Wai- 
tece-Hopper, who spent many weeks in 
Victoria dnmng tire progreed of toy 
tHoppereDuDsmnir trial, has reft tod 
legitimate to fill an engagement ini 
vamdevtl’le in a sketch entitled “The 

• »t*r<ih ot Time,” by Cosmo Gordon 
, Stow art. Lewis Morrison intends to 
vttire from the stage for a year, after I 
which he will produce a new play. Mr J 
Olomsou’s “Faust” ihas brought him a I 
fortune.

rates;
•ne year .... 
Biz months .. 
Three months

Now Is the Time to Apply Artificial Manures
^J?0ed*’ °? Convenience in handling. It will pay you to use them 
whether you have a ranch, email vegetable garden or a few flowers

Price $2.23 Per lOO lbs.
Rnfflcieot for your spare lot 60x 60. 
tor further particulars, call or write

Victoria Chemical Co., Limited,
TELEPHONE 402. OuTER WHARF,

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST For list of testimonials andi.

One year ...............
Six menthe ...........
Three months........

-j^toOjntete. Utetod Kto^

............ $1 00\
80

(
PROVINCIAL LAIRDS.

hehEkfEh
f<D • Bri,tisl1 Oolumbte, 

h- O. Prior & ,Oo., Limited', 
have aidb-ised Secretary Swinertou that 
,ueyrh^ ..r1'6 as « special prize one 
^-s^? T-' nk>r •C,’der Milts,» valued 

epecial purpose for which tine will :be awarded will 'be decided I 
'by tiie pmze committee.

*

to catch Word has been received from Cardston, 
hi the Mormon settlement in Alberta, that 
oil has bee* , struck 4n toe Swift Current 
district, which is both tllhnplnatliig and 
lubricating.. Something like fifteen bar- 
rote of oil had been

The
and taken from the well 

when thé upper portion (not piped) caved 
In and stopped the flow. The oil is thick, 
dark brown fluid with a strong sim*tl. 
Oil Inspector Ryan of the Great Northern 
Railway says that it is tbe finest machine 
oil in the world. Stock in the company 
has taken a jump from 5 cents to $1 
per share.—Ross land World’.

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE, ETC.livers 
sells at

amreans
it S^ki,1?..C<>"nk"1'feiters.-Tl1e local r,o-

Kœa’ïïirfte»
exchanging comunmicationa in regard 
tortile counterfeit coins 'which lava 
Jre«i re, eirontebon on both sides of tire 
line. Tfoe authorities on the Sound are 
positive that tire counterfeiting plant is 
operated in China, and will not relax 
toeir cfikxrts in the slglitest degree until 
fee, ®Je l0Cated' U" The nîanneTiu

tJle aphnous coins may be de- 
tectod1 was fully explained in the Col- 
oiidst some days ago.

of Disaster.—A gold watch. 
.,and; «‘-a™ attached, tht 

prcjrerty of the tote A. K. Prince
tete'te”8 c°f the Clallam
was found by .Samuel Ctoav,
M-armes to tfoe device of* a .rock below 

■ high water mark at tire dockyard The 
£, PPwe “ will be remembered 

was* found near this spot. Sergeant 
*1 Provincial poHee *- 

partmen-t, in whose custody the valn- 
to'toZm6 ®laee<ii turned the same over 
tomtei of tins city, wtho 3iave
forwarded the same to relatives of the 
■dieceaeed1 in Kansas -City.

: The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

The sixth monthly clean-up at the Era 
stamp mlH. Camborne, took place on 
April let. and resulted In a gold brick 
valued at $6,000. being the mill run for 
the Month of March.—Nelson Tribune. ‘. Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613 \

1PRESS COMMENT. 1
o

TRAILS NEEDED. On the whole It is better to obey tbe 
oM proverb and “go to bed with the lamb 
and get up with the lbrk.” 
a different 
attempt to

But it is
thing. when one combines the 
fulfil the latter part of the ad

vice with the habit of going to bed with 
the nightingale. Yet the Increasing strain 
of business compels early rising in those 
who would succeed, while if they want to 
combine pleasure with business they will 
find It impossible to get to bed before 
midnight or even then, for our amuse
ment seems to begin and end later every 
year. Then energetic peonle who go in 
for thç fashion of life are apt assure 
others, and themselves also, that they 
■do not require much sleep, and undoubted
ly it Is possible without practice to do 
with much Jess that the normal amount 
of rest. It is Important, however, to re
member that such a habit cannot be in
dulged ln without a corresponding sac
rifice to health.-—London Hospital.

We Are Receiving an Unlimited Supply of The Famous 
C0WICHAN CREAMERY BUTTER and Will Now be 
Able to Supply all our Customers with the Finest 
Butter Made.

one 
disaster, 

sergean t of

l

C0WÏCHÂN CREAMERY BUTTER
35c lb. Fresh Every Day

S?1 ÆL' mlHe at Mount Sicker. A lead j 
of high-grade ore has been uncovered ^

IB teei ***»• thTsnSS H
£he ylde„and appears to widen
toe more it is followed up. Very little 
«hipping is now being done hy the 
^any operating the property on account 
of the snow. It is expected, however, 

e?®11' 88 tile weather clears this 
te-- £‘ eon?™eu«i and .between 50 
and 10 tons wilt be sent to the smelter 
«every day.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., '1

1
Mavch 26 Major Hill, commanding the 

militia ait Trinidad, Col., arrested two 
labor leaders and two editors of an Italian 
radical weekly, placing them on an east- 
bound train, and ordered them never to 
return to the county. A large section of 
the American press favors this course of 
action. The Chicago Chronicle declares 
the disturbance to be an insurrection 
rather than a strike, jand goes on to argue 
that the people who are designated as 
workingmen in Colorado are in truth rebels 
and outlkws. What they call free speech 
in Colorado is incitement to violence and 
crime. What they call the constitutional 
rights of workingman In CMorado are not 
constitutional rights at all, but are false 
pretences made to cover active sedition. 
“When they say that the military forces 
of the State have been used to break 
a strike they know that they are publish
ing falsehood. Tbe military forces of 
the State (have been used to enforce order 
and maintain law.”—Toronto Gldbe.

The Independent Cash Grocers JI toom- t
t

t
A
•w

a!fty at Extension.—A shocking 
accident occurred on the new line which 

from Extension to Lady- 
ermto harbor, whereby a Ohinaman met 
wrtfo a tm-ible death. The unfortun- 

man :had been in tlie employment 
of the company for some years, and 
had always shown himself to 'be a care
ful worker. He was preparing to toast 
some rock. The hole had -been drilled 
and. having pat in toe charge of dyroa- 

te, he was busy tamping it. While 
tons engaged the charge went off in 
tas face with terrible effects. The poor 
man was Mown about twenty yards, 
and when he was picked up he was 
found to be horribly mutilated. His 
skull was smashed in and his face .was 
also terribly disfigured.
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frA, DB COSMOS, Edlton The Goal Market.—Harrisoin’e ^report 
onJthe»,coaI market of San Francisco. 
Tinder date of April 14th, says: “Freight 
rotes on coal from Newcastle are re- 
goirted m-ucli firmer, caused presumably 
®y the freight rates on grain to Eu- 

/ (TaPe firom the colonial ports. There 
as but little demand- here for all grades 
Jf (foreign fuel, which are only suitable , 
for steam purposes, as the prices de- rwv 
manded here for British Columbia; and 
Vgfisanngton coal makes it impossible ri 
tor outside coals to compete. An ac- „v 
■curate report of the California output ,nni 
of crude oil. for 1903 Ihas just been 
«sued, sdiowiug 23,000,000 barrels have nfJ 
’been sent to tfoe surface. This, in refund «■;„ 
figures, signifies the displacement of 
fully 6,000,000 tons of coal fuel.”

rI am no ahthorlty on the expense of 
cutting trails, but I am assured by those 
wbo ought to know, that, leaving the ap
parently inseparable boodllng out of the 
calculation, and with good, honest work, 
that they should be cut at 
exceeding $25 a mile.

The average width of Vancouver Island 
Is about forty-five miles, and tbe length 
about two hundred and eighty, so this 
scheme would mean cutting a total length 
of possibly six hundred miles of trails, 
more or less.

Any one who knows anything about the 
Island wHl agree th^t this Is the best 
expenditure of money that could possibly 
take place, and the bringing no Immediate 
return to the subscribers (If the money 
were raised by the first proposition) yet 
in a year or two would be tbe means of 
greatly increasing the revenue and the 
general prosperity of the country and 
go a long way to prevent the recurrence 
of the depressing sight of this magnificent 
province on the verge of financial death.

Hoping that all those who read this 
will give this proposition a little thought 
-and also incidentally put their hands In 
their pockets and help.

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
April 23. 1859.

In the Québec Mercury of Feb. 22. we 
find published a lengthy correspondence 
between the Colonial Secretary and Gov. 
(B&rens of ‘the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
relative to setting aside their charter, In 
order to open the whole territory of Ru
pert’s Land to colonisation. .
We have not learned what action the 
Canadian . government have taken, but 
judging from its well-known hostility to 
the company and the determined tone of 
the Colonial Secretary’s reply we safely 
conclude that the validity of the charter 
will be tested immediately and no doubt 
it will be proven Invalid. At anv rate 
their immense territory will be opened to 
colonization the present year, It being 
Impossible to stop the advance of civiliza
tion ln order to benefit a few fur traders. 
There are startling events then to store 
for British North America.

cl:The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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Substantial Dividend.—W. Gardner, 

tfoe secretary of the Tyee Copper Co., 
of Mount iSficker, has issued the follow- 
totg circular to shareholders : “I have 
«pleasure in enclosing herewith interim- 

‘ n warrant payable on or after
v wtn lust, being one shilling per share 

on shares standing in your name in the 
company’s books on 23rd March, 1904. 
fit will interest you to know that the re
sults of folie company s operations since 

- toe end of last financial year have been 
<■* . sufficiently profitable to enable tfoe board 

to pllaee the sum of £22.125 to, a cash 
deposit, as a reserve with our bankers 
ln London, in accordance, with the 
(resolution passed at the last annual gen- 

-i .• ; -. • era^ meeting. Over and above tins 
v,.: •* ia5no'nn’t. there has also been spent out 

.. * v ! 01 rornmgs, on capital account, a sum
. i i amounting to over £15,000.

tin

rep

byV
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Extract from Commissioner Nugent’s re
port— “Aa national possessions these col
onies are to us of but little vaine. As I 
have already stated, Vancouver Island- 
two hundred and seventy miles long and 
forty miles broad—contains, as far as I 
could learn, not more than twenty of 
twenty-five miles of open land, and that 
not of the first quality.”

Haidah Indian»-About 80 canoes con
taining nearly 4,000 Indians arrived on 
Thursday from Queen Charlott’s Island. 
They have pitched their lodges at the north 
end of the town. They -have brought sev
eral very fine specimens of gold-bearing 
quartz, and some fine gold.
Informed as to what part of the Island 
they obtained the gold from. They have 
also .specimens of iron

Latest

rec
V. SYMONDS. wei

pole, and running In sacks. Mr. J. Dncler 
Cush eon, the enterprising proprietor of the 
Union hotel, will erect a large circus tent 
to accommodate the public with refresh
ments, which he will serve In fols masterly 
style peculiar only to himself.

FOR SALE—The winning young St. Ber
nard, “Ch. His Highness,” registered, 
A.K.C.S.B., 60,399, winner of 24 firsts, 
twelve specials and championship. No 
reasonable offer refused. Write or call 
on W. F. Hall, “Glencoe,” 304 Richmond 
avenue, Victoria, B. C.

o-

iPROVINCIAL PRESS.
K

The Miner Is in receipt of information 
from a reliable source, to the effect that 
the Kingston group of free-gold1 claims, 
situated on Lexington mountain within 
Three miles of Camborne, ls under bond 
for $100,000, and1 that a preMmlnary ex
amination of tbe property 
not later than June 1st of this year. The 
parties to whom the bond has been given 
agree to spend a considerable sum in devel
opment of the property, this development 
to commence In September, 1904.—Cam
borne Miner.

imj flit
a 19

Wesleyan Methodist Mission—Publie ser
vice is held In the Supreme Cour room, in 
the new -brick police bldg., Victoria, every 
Sabbath at 10:30 o’clock a.m. and at 7 
p.m. minister’s residence comer of Yates 
and Douglas streets. Ephm. Yatee, TXD., 
superintendent minister.

dtaE
EGGS FOR HATCHING—-Buff Orping

tons, $2.00; special mating, $3.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent C.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria, B. 1C. all

Till

pm
will be made Coi

• '-.Ï I\orthera Mining Activity.—Tiecent 
\ l 510vices fnpm -Port Simpson state that 

' •-*. g?™*8 coming down from the upper!
roport that the outlook for much 

- ; ; ^^vity in placer mining was never] 
, - . f i + tter that locality. At present in- 

^re*t centres around Lorne ca*eek, where 
are a number of properties lo- 
^ is said that the gold found 

tüb} is coarse, and with proper metli-
- "pus it is thought tliat much of the yel-

X toetail will be taken out. It is fur- 
' ther said that very little work has been 
jt ;• ti<>he so far in the district, but with tiie 

t opem-nig of spring more extensive work 
, - rti fXVll‘ be_ undertaken. Tiie owners of the1 

,, wS- Properties on this creek have every con- 
. ‘^v - 4 fi^^ace an tiie district, for the showing 
,v T ®? far has been of the most promising

Wim:fand- ■

We are not iDh
torAl-

con- ore.

_ ^ Fraser River—Steamer
-, -, , . , . . x, - Beaver, Captain Lewis, arrived yesterday
No direct train connection with Spo- morning from Qneenkborouab, brinzlntr 

kane tor a week at least is the con- down twelve passengers and from five 
C.WJLv*rr,ved et by tbe Spokane Fa’ls to ten thousand dollars in dust ' Mr
P°o?fe ^«oa,.Ca^' ,£ tmte

18 «pen to Narthport, however, and ore and who has come direct!, down in con- 
commence running this eeqnenee of an attack of scurvy, gives 

morning. 'Passenger traffic and freight a extremely favorable account of the 
bcelnesa ln the mercantile Mne wIB, mines there. He made $4,009 the re- 
therefore, be the only branches of tran- suits of Ms own labor, mining about 
®P°rt . Jff'tt- Arrangements ttght-flve miles above the Fountain. Floor
îh« S?r,!„Udeî ~ J!»11®, tbe maB’ ln X** ' *80: ’>»«-" «nd beans, $1 and $1.25. There 
toe Nelson & Itedllngton road via Ores- are good diggings on the bar for 800 to 
ton, so that no serions hardship will be 1,000 miners ' and plenty more fa other 
caused under this heading.—Rowland places.
Miner.

kn-
“Farmers Exchange” FOR SALE—Eggs from prize birds. White 

Leghorns, from best English imported 
eggs. Black, Leghorns, prize winners In 
Toronto. Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per set
ting»- J- p. C. Holmes, Chemainus. a8

ere
Ms
waJ
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Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

aFOR SALE—S. O. White Leghorns, “Queen 
Anne” strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C.

of
trains will of

to
WeF0R BALE—Pure White Leghorn hens, 

<iheap. Must be sold before the first of 
April. Inquire at 15 St. Louis St. m25

SedPOULTRY AMD LIVESTOCK. W>d
vah

FOR SALE CHEAP—Farm horse. Ap
ply W. O. King, 20 RIthet street. a24

FOB SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs.
84^4 Douglas street. Upstairs.

pro

1rV,
Gol

Work on the Triune te to be resumed Æ^y" ™ho^®ratewm”»^ 

w *n ^ contract has been j sf Beacon-H11L There will be lots of funlet to the B. C. Bfltfet Oo..for the «rec Catching pigs by the raiZ cMmblng glï

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
.Okanagan Apples.—Messrs. F. R. 

t>tewart Co., the importers, Yatee 
street, received an interesting shipment 
yesterday in the form of a carload of 
Prifrne Coldstream Ranch apples, fresh 
from the Okanagan valley. The ship- 
toènt consists of Ben Davis, Spies and 
otfoer choice varieties, and all are in 

rate condition.

j First U. S. Fish Trap.—Major MiMis 
«qis received the first of toe penmate 

fish traps issued Jby the United 
«states «ngiimeer department for the® eea- 

under tiie federal laws relative to 
®»ro<rhines in navigable waters, says the 
| eattle .Poet-Inteligen-cer of yesterday.

- is im the form of a revocable Moenee 
2 ’'anted to Frank P. Dow, for a fish 
t 'ap on the west shore of Wfondby 
m J»ind. A number of applioatious have 

forwarded With the recommenda- 
'■rxn® *af the local engineer.

CoiFOR SALE—Good family cow, Jersey: 
also express wagon, light cart and set 
of harness. Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad- 
boro Bay avenue and Foul Bay road, a 12

FOB SALE—White Leghorn hatching eggs, 
Wyckhoff attain; heavy layers; carried 
Off eleven prizes Victoria Poultry Show. 
J. J. Do-ogan, Grand View Poultry 
Yard, Cobble Hi 13, B. C.

Ii.,
Lei
Wo)

*24
FOB. SALE—Two well-bred Jersey cow» 

In full milk. Apply, Stuart, Hatley 
Park.

the
FOR SALE—White Leghorn hatching eggs, 

Wyckhoffs strain. Heavy layers. Car
ried off •'eleven prizes Victoria Poultry 
Show. J. J. Do-ugan, Grand View Poul
try Yards, Cobble HUM* B. C.

a 22 CBOWES’
Straw Hat Cleaner

FOR SALE—Imported Irish Red Setter 
Wtch, 13 months old, from champion 
pedigree stock, winner of four first 
prizes at recent show. Farther particu
lars apply Dr. Gareeche, Fort street. a22

toa22• •
peti
amiHEAVY HORSES FOB SARD—One bay 

team, wrt^Ung 1400, with harness and 
4-lnch Arm wagon; also two Clydesdale 
colts, two and three years old. Apply 
Geo. A Jaynes, Cadboro Bay.

Thai
the
will10c. By Mall on Receipt of Price.

Prepare for sunshine now. Its use will sere you expense.

YRUS H. BOWESy
chemist,

WAKTID—»4IxH HELP.
ona3

TEACHER WANTED—For Hornby Island 
Pnbllc School. Apply at once. 
Heatherbell, Hornby island.

'ITUg!
GeJ.FOB SALE—900 Egg Incubator and two 

Brooders to good order. Owner leaving 
town; wlM be sold cheap, lie N. Pem
broke street. .

dk>n:s
aid

com*
alsoFARMS TO RENT.a21
'It

FARM TO LETT—On four years’ lease, two 
and one-half miles from Sidney Station. 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
under cultivation. Allowance made for 
slashing and clearing. Rent $18 per 
month, payable in advance. Apply to W. 
N. Copeland, ArehSMale, Sidney. «25

tropWANTED—A good farm horse. Apply at 
Queen’s -Hotel. F. J, Da^ley.

FOR SALE—Spaniel puppies; thorough
bred; very handsome^ Major MaeFar- 
lane, Cobble H1H. afl

e teurSpecial Fair Prizes—Messrs F. G.
\ ™ 'ior & Co., Ltd., of this city, have

fi<f"vised Secretaxw Swinerton that the 
'oj lowing firms tor whom they act as 
Ml le agents in ’ British Columbia, have flesi

• " 61» oupf08 Government St, near Yatee 84$ Victoria, B. O. J
J Lee,e four aereels In oar care. teak, onr store toot he$dee*te«n •
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SEVERE FI6HTIN6 
REPORTED ON VALUr Best -»■■

— '• Ji\ v X M=' PURCHASING HORSEb 
H)R THE JAPANESE Carnival of Track 

And Field Sports

- = .■
i 7? m ■ ■ ' >;

I * .
S^dSf^ Æ ss
mteetoner of Land» and Works for per. 
imselon to purchase the' following describ
ed tract of land sltnated on KaJen la1-; 
anc^ commencing at a post near the sooth* 
west corner of -the land applied for by, 
^ Jr Moore end marked F. G. Vernon’s 
north west corner; thence running - south 

6881 40 chataa, thence north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 330

MM
iaMl ’

• J*h*. Uk Winnipeg, Hu, Rumors of Battle Reach London 
From Various Sources in 

Various Forms.
Two British Columbians Accept 

Commissions to Secure 
Mounts for Army.

(From Friday’s Daily.) offered special prizes to be competed 
Another Record.—In conversation I ivftnX, tlvr f°rtii™ming exhibition in

85$Sf$ito Seattle with the Victoria fire de- '.4 jpaHS. 'r 'Philadelphia, a No.
—-winnet Ur, drills: The purpose 
which these prizes will be given 
he decided later.

Shingle Market Glutted.—British Col- 
pmilBa lumber roanufaCturem will he 
mtereeted fin the anuoimeemiemit that.
gS55t«Æ^
«toee trowu for a period of two weeks, 
u™ tachon follows a canvass of the 
^roue, plants made within the last 

®°r ,™e purpose of a-seertatraing if
StL* meet tile

This action 13 in cotuee- 
mndition of the market

Montreal Ubel Case Comes to 
an Abrupt End— Favor 

Church Union.
AGENTS. Great Annual Event Under Au

spices of University of 
Pennsylvania.

fS.
imminent when Seattle was burned in 
1888. The steamer that took the bri
gade over did the trip in four bonis 
and fifteen minutes. This was a re
coud for many year».

Spring Salmon Running.—Passengers 
jnet down from the North -report that 
spring salmon were running well in the 
>aaa river. A good' pack of spring 
salmon is being secured by the Pa
cific Northern cannery. The springs 
were not running so well on the Skeeua, 
lint the" catches there were’ expected 
to be heavier this week.

Edna’s New Role.—Miss Bdmt Wal- 
lace-Hopper, who spent many weeks in 
Victoria, during the progreisdl of the 
IIopper-Dtmenuiir trial, has raft the 
legitimate to fill an engagement in 
vaudeville in a sketch entitled “The 
March ot Tjnje,” by Cosmo Gordon 
,Stewart. JL/ewls Momsoi> intend» to 
retire from, the stage for a year, after 
which he will produce a new play. Mr. 
(Morrison’s '‘Faust” has .brought him a 
fortune. - x-T

Fair Fair Brizes.—The WnH Far- 
mere’ Institute -has voted $35 for special 
prizes for the forthcoming fEl^fair 
The Whitman Agricultural Ox. through 
their agents for British Columbia, 
Messrs. E. O. Prior & Do., Limited,- 
have adivised" Secretary Swinertou that 
they will give as a special prize one 
of their senior Cider Mills,” valued 
at $26, The special purpose for which 
this will be awarded will ibe decided 
by the prize committee.

s for 
will iLondon, April 23.—Rumors of severe 

fighting on the Yaiu river are received 
in varions forms and from varions 
points. For instance the Shanghai 
respondent of the Morning Poet says 
be hears that the first Japanese army 
baa crossed the Yaiu almost without 
opposition and the Daily Chronicle cor
respondent at Seoul says that heavy 
fighting has occurred, but that for 
strategic reason» it is impossible to send 
particulars.

No authentic news, however, has 
reached London showing that anything 
happened beyond skirmishing.

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent the Rus
sian are reluctantly arriving at the con
viction that General Knroki is engaged 
«n the adventurous plan of advancing 
along the middle reaches of the Yaiu 
river, via Kang Ge, and despite enor
mous difficulties is moving his army 
over the -mountain paths, hie purpose 
being to outflank the Russian position 
on the right bank of the Yaiu. .

Grand Forks, B. C., April 23.—James 
Anderson of this city has accepted an 
offer from Or. Armstrong, of Nelson, 
B. C., to assist him in purchasing 
10,000 horses for the Japanese govern
ment. The animats wilt ,be shipped 
from Seattle to the seat of war. Mr; 
Anderson leaves next week for The

MemtreHl, April 22 -Tie Cooke- Dallea- Oregon, where he will com- 
«... i, 1 ns 4 e uooke- mence his new duties. The award of
tmacfcley libel case came to a sodden -the commission to Dr. Armstrong was 
tenniration today by -fihle serioua tllneae 8 «trong tribute to hie .professional 
of Justice Wurtele, the presiding indie lament. - He is well known here and

“X Columbia mSS 
or the stoma-*, and his condlitiah is veterinary inspector. Mr. Anderson 
<**hsfid«ned critical. The case cannot expects the total number re
tie retried till the next session, of tee S"*™9- about 10,000, will be purchased 
Omit of KfiiMT’s Bench, (W Tn„;„ an Oregon, which is famous for its ex- œ- aiW °™e£ Justice cellent stock. Hre instructions are to
® A™«. - Lacoste dcctinuig to continue select first class animals adapted ye- 
the case in place of Justice iWnntele apectively for cavalry, artillery and

THE PAINTERS’ STRIKE transport. -Mr. Anderson expects to be
— -*• ■— - *«.. ÜSSMÉTSMÏ Tm

*“? 'Wtio.^muf retire madle 
to itihe houses 5n which they have cent- 
•etf ere beoomfiiug most euxSooe as to 
2® -API*»ranees ore «bat
«toy will have to wait until the men
£, Î? S? w2rk 00 ««*«»*
Msd down by the employers. The pros
pect fie mot ait fill pleasant ami the con
sequence Ss tih-at some sympathy is

$221 Xf. public, who want their 
tittle jobs dome at once and who do 
ÏÏLSÜT6 •wtiat bbey cost as the pro- 
tteThMs ™ m0et OTaeSl tiave to toot

acres.
F. O. VERNON,

. , , (Per J. It. s.)
Kalen Island, April 13, 1904.

Fire Underwriters Decide to 
Raise the Rates at 

Toronto.
University of Michigan Carried 

Off Many of the 
honors.ERS! cor-SK

..NOTICE.

18 hereby given- that sixty days after 
,nte”d to apply to the Chief Com-

tyS îfflrsusf s-gsrss sus?.as-sssfe-js?
n$^rts uaJef the auspices of thence running south 80 chains, thence, 

nrnvJs‘1i^,iulty 01 Pmmsylvania, which east 40 chains, thence north 80 -chah» 
?h. £df10 ^ °°e ot the beet meets in thence west 40 chain» to toe potoT^f 
th\f,v.ity 01 the mtercollegiate eports. «mmencement and containing 3§) acres 

Michigan men won four firsts, and more «-less. s ecrea-
60 Ç086 equalled the world’s _ „ JOHN OAMPBEILL, '

l ?„ÎXut îf,xird °f 48 feet and 2 inches Ktietf Island, April 13, 1804,
held by Horgan of Ireland. In an ex- ----------- --------- -------------- ——-------------- --
TZl0IU^‘ af.ter winning the event, NOTICE.
Rose, who is only 16 years of age, nut -----
~®_aTOt 48 feet 3% inches, but thé. fig- . notice that sixty day» after date 
omis» rhe“0t etand m Ae records be- application to too Hon. the
cause they were not made in eompeti- Plle( Oommiseloner of lands and Works 
t,oa: ... tor permission to pnrchaae toetoHoWhS

8 "tb®1, -winners were ta,nd: situated on Kaden Telamf
Sa fA’""St?ne’ ,Perry and Kellog, in rommenctog at a poat near toe boundary
the four-mile relay race for the college Umlndlan Reserve on Kalen lel-
championship of America; Hayu, in M- northwest -comer
STAWi and Schule ™L^ta^6d ‘bout 80 chaîna
in the 120 yardÿ handle race. me norttro, shore line at Kalen
. Ja,e won the One mile relay race for ^ R<Sl/n,?nloS "“F*1*- alone the in- 
the co.Iege championship of America Se îh.i^f ï U 6 20 ehahlfi- thence east 
and the pole vault. Pennsylvania "can- west*»» Jo,o?1 “S® j?0®111 20 chadne, thence 

the two mile relay championship ment,*containh»810fit=,>PlaCe <>f cS™menee- 
by default and also won the broad «-“taming 160 acres, more Hr less,
lump Swift of Iowa University won h' M’ton etVhTtfireatndhoDn^ttm^ePrinaLe: l8'and- A-ril ^ ¥

mer- throwing. Jones of New York 
University was the victor in the high jump. ®

national one mile relay champion-
TWh|fpUm%araDry sc-hools went to the 
Bethlehem, Ba. Prepartory School, and 
the High Sdhool national championship 
was captured by the Centrai Hign 
School of this city. 6

The event of the day *ae the foor- 
proved to be a stubborn 

rontest between Michigan and Yale; the 
Western team winning by about a yard.
Princeton, Columbia, Harvard and 
Pennsylvania were out of the running 
after the first mile. The Yale and 
-Michigan runners kept together through- 
a?1 vhî raeej ir ,tlle la8t relay Parsons 
îL7ae,aud Kell,°8 ot Michigan ran 
abreast for more than 100 yards in the 
‘‘^.quarter, when, the -Western man 
slowly forged to the front. Pennsyl
vania had the one mile race well in 
hand until the third relay took up the 
running He could not keep up the 
pace and was passed by Yale. Yale 
kept her lead in the fourth relay and 
-won easily; Pennsylvania second.
Harvard’fifth*11^ Cohlm'bia fourt,h and 

The hundred yard dash was won by 
Harvard. It was a close affair until 
Jo yards from the tape, when the little 
Michigan sprinter shot out and won 
by more than five feet from Schick, of 
Harvard; Blair of Chicago was a close 
bird. The 120 yards hurdle was a 

beautiful race between Chnle of Michi
gan and Cathn of Chicago and Cornell.
There was no choice between them un- 

* hurdl-e was reached, at 
which point Schule took the fead, which 

i“"e.ased steadily to two yards at 
tne nmsh.
udremWeathier waa,idaal and more than 
12,000 people watched the 800 athletes 
perform.

rtlflcial Manures
It will pay yon to use them 
garden or a few flower».
loo lb».
Pr list of testimonials and

of the mills.
qirenoe of    _
?ud ra hhbeaitemed overprod-uction un- 
raes toe output were curtailed, ttoe East- 

bating been represented
tti joatifyI., Limited,

Outer wharf, *he expectation of he

(I i MMMMtrade. The Japanese demand fias clear- 
«to a situation that was.not lone 

•eo dratxnmySi», and he expects prie®

&£"!Sra2S5.-MMrS
«lut toe market. Mr. Brady, with 
®jber deta-lers, sold large -quantities of 
|P?1>ka ,"“ Japanese account, -but while 
tins demand m checked for toe pres-

Jïîr”®8 aTe î£ *he effeet tHratiwneCher the wair continues tong or not. 
Japan' Will be a future customer of the 
d^ranwan salmon market. In common 
'wutih. other» engaged in the ibuemeas, (he 
looks for a good season mnd good 
prices with an increasing demand.

"VAVAVWVIB

OOLS cd

1
Seeking Counterfeiters.—The local do- 

5e1h*llS5SSLff*l rha battle braiKdî 

exchanging com-münicâtiohs Tn 
to tiie counterfeit coins .which- have 
■been ta circulation on .both sides of the 
line The authorities on toe Sound are 
positive that tiie counterfeiting plant is 
operated in Chinn, and will not relax 
their efforts- in the lightest degree until
thev have IneaW ll v-ilDer fiu

t
: S1 A DRUNKARD'S END.

John WilRam Lundïn, a mao about 
titty yean» of a@e, hailing from Pirori-- ' 
««rae, R. -I., aammitted eaidiide this 

Promising Mining Claim.-A mming jaiSZ
ËÏSgttr in. Ibhe nedghbotoood of£™y- SS
^g.beingjte^ped by He4^- ÆS LliSgt* -

§» B w» 56 >
J'*» feet, Mt6B at 161 J0vit
St ^timnpayfnTquSti^ran- AT pORT ARTHUR

«tyoo to toe ton. It is altogether . ,0»., April 22-.-Tera ]>a.T.
mffemnt urn dbioracter to tha t found at raferred to in tibe dCispiaitxiLeg last

sssa^sssyspeE sasMsafleustfsemug comparatively low in gold. Tiie -Wm. DavMboai, eon of CMef Davidson,
« easi-ly accessible, only being ï* gis city. Mr. Davideon ha» been 

about half a mSe from toe EX & H. ™ 'B»* AMhnxr eh.ee 1898 ea agent of 
raihvay. Albout ten mm have ibeem em- ^ -Itoienioan. Trading Company and of 
ployed m development operations for jUTarksoo & Company. Hie people have 
some time past and -have gone down “«ml notofing from him siniee the out- 
«. -distance of about 30 feet. Mir. Cecil ““«k of the basfflitiea, and it to be- 
expiects toat in a fortnight hé win- have "«n-m tolat ihe renujined in Port 
mo less to.au 1>000 tone .blocked off Arthur, 
ready for mimag. Already 15 tons 
ready -for Shipment to the smelter.

United' States secret seft-iœ ere 
regard NOTICE.

are Co., Ltd.
torla, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613

r T.1 n®(,cé that sixty days after date
ChW Commiippllcatlon to the Hon. the 
umer Commissioner of Lands and Work.
dtecrtb^ï^ p“rcluLae the follow tog. 
^^tfbed land situated on Kalen toland

g poet near the boundaryIme of the Indian Reserve on Kalen I si-
raw Stco- SJ,’i C;- -orthwest raraer 
earn stake being sltnated about 80 chains
I^Sd.4 auan0™he?n 8hor# llne of Kalen 

• and ronnlng south along the In-
8l ctJ^ïer^ llne 20 ebaiaB’ toen« east 
wesr1^ ;!, ^®n<:L n,!>rth 20 tiptoe, thence 
west 80 chains beck to the place of 
™^lcement, containing 160

-

mgrthey have located it. The manner in 
Avbiclh the sp-urioue coin® may be de
tected- iwiae fully explained in the 1C0I- 
onist some days ago.

*

Vi

-zIBfibimamMflimes, to. toe crevice of a nd toltw 
high water mark at toe dockyard. The 
laxly of Prince it will -be remembered, 
was» found near this spot. SergetrotmïrefZlt °f the,. Protincial polic/ de- 
partment, in whose custody the valu- 

Weï.e îitaeed- tùrned the same over 
Ï» of this city, who hate
forwarded the same to relatives of the 
deceased’' yi Kansas Oi-ty.

1
»ly of The Famous 
and Will Now be 
with the Finest

acres, more or
' L, M. CLIFFORD, i

Kalen Island, April 12, i90A®r J’ C-) '

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. fl» K T > 2aLTORONTO’S FIRE.
.Toronto, April 22.—The underwriters 

Imnosinc Heaw Fine» —'Tk. Thus mmming ratified the mew schedule
here of the Chinese Contractors !nd Xbte
keeping7 theto° mmoert58”^10”» toe MC"
!oCVaet„Crtee^1^,‘hîena5mwe„1kn?™t Ttall ïffi
-i uPP^y men for work in mKxraiùitig mi tlhie fire atrea wan «hmivilr whl ; asüt lt;
membm-' o? tbe^Weetmtoltçr branch‘ Officiai figures of fifty-tour finamrance 
the association had violated the rules 2^?!S?*5t,taT'?lTOd..I“ Tuesday’s fire are 
A meeting was accordingly held at jf10-*»94'000.. of wlhldh $5,967,000 is lost 
which between 400 and 500 members ÎV «ypames doing busaioss dizectiy in 
were present and the matter was dis-, ’uanB(M- 
cussed. It was decided that he had 
transgressed the rules and in accord
ance with the -by-laws, he was fined, 
the amount of the penalty being ae- 
sessed at j$o00. It wilt be recalled that 
IS .ya£fo&ia A couple of ago a
OTinemyfontrâctor vfls 
■a sinûlrr vcpt<on.

are 1

ard III mine at Mount’'SilAer111^1^" 
or bigb-gnadie ore has been uncovered 
tbTt feet, !bel»"" the surface. It 
is five feet wide and appears to widen 
Ithe more it is followed up. Very little 
shipping is now being done by the com
pany operating the property on account 
of the snow. It is expected, however, 
that as soon es the weather cleats This 
wotojwül commence and between 50 
and lo tolls wilt be sent to the smelter every day.

lay i1
Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines ail the ’S 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. *2

TH.iRARio^Npj i -
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- £ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture ^ and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2 !
Stim.1S&33 •dary symptoms, «rat, rheumatism, and all diseases 2 

for which it has been too much a fashion to em- ® 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c.. to the destruction a 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- £
œ-ï-r»j;
fornï™«ajij^^^n^pa^dritÉit^hiplisi^ § 

tiess, and all the distressing* consequences of early H 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, rf

M^r08urâindgeb^^rrestoring 9
ÎÏÏ6fl8ï9S38AS51
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state g 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 9 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simiie of word *
• Thimpion ’ a, it appears on British Government £ 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 2 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 5

& CO., HH-

8SÇSIKS

_
rrocers

wrth a terrible -fieatii. The unfortun
ate mail had -been in the employment 
of the company for some years, and 
had always shown himself to .be a care- 
lul worker. He was preparing to blast 
eome rock. The fiole had been drilled 
and, having pat in toe charge of dyna
mite, be was busy tamping it. While 
tons engaged the charge went off in 
line face with terrible effects. The poor 
miui ,was Mown about twenty yards, 
and when !he was picked up he was 
found to be horribly mutilated. Hie 
skull was smashed in and bis face was 
also -terribly dasfigured.

FOB OHÜ1ROH UJSTION.
A jodlnit mleetitaig of «committees repre

senting tlhe Preebyteriaai', Methodist ami, 
iCaûgTiegadonail câiaireh yesterday passed 
a mesoHution that an organic umom of 
tibe dennoanimadioiiB named' is/botiu diesiir- 
'able and prodücaibLe. -

ANOTHER FIRE. t 
0Diamla®e to -tihe extent of $35,000 was 

done by fire last nigUi.t to the wtaneihouse 
of PMUflp Wmeoicfc, Welhmgton streeL 

-CENTENARIAN I>EAI>.
. Sandwiicihv Oat., April 22.—EQizatieth 

(Browm, aged nearly onle tuundied' years, 
® dead. 'She iwiafe one of ten slaves 
wihio escaped from Alabama and made 
-thieiir way tjo. Oamdia dnirinig tihie civil 
war dm tihie Uiniibed States.
FÀENB AND BRÜISBS QUIOBjLT CURED

THE GRAND DUKE CYRIL
Harbin, April 23.—Grand Duke Cyril has started for St. Petersburg

^ ' ~71 <--------

Japanese Ruse 
Did Not Work

%
*

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
CUBED.

,000 for

several week y with Inflammatory rheuma- 
tism. “I used many remedies," be says.
F'°*1,y I se"t to McCbw's drag store for 

a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, at 
which time I was unable to use hand or 
foot, and in one week’s time was able to 
work es happy as a clam." For sale by 
all druggtsta and dealers. ’

WILLIAM RANDOLPH AGAIN.

Washington, D. C„ April 23—Rep re-' 
aentetive W. M. B. Hearst, of New 
a otrk, today filed with- Attoroey-Geibèrai!

VSPSÿmt fhet a oombfination 
of the FhoLadtiphaa and Reading maâl- 
iroiad and the Central railroad, of New 
Jereey, imder a common maniagemeat 
tuas ÿaed1 eompetitioa, and' petitionimg 

department of justice to proceec 1 
against themi' under the Shenmaii anti
trust law.

Chicago Bandits 
Hill Watchmer

Nursery Stock.—The deputy minister 
of agriculture gives notice in the last 
issue of the Government Gazette of the 
extension of time to the first day of 

•ia£ ky the Governor-General-imCoun* 
oil for the importation of nursery stock 
into the -Provinee from those countries 
coming under the provisions of the San 
Jose scale act. • This extension of time 
was made at the solicitation of the 
fruit growers of the Province and the 
Dominion government expressly dis
claims any responsibility for injury re
sulting from fumigation by their offi
cers by reason of the lateness of the 
season.

ari

Russians Were Wise and Re- 
malned Safely Inside at 

Port Arthur.
Thieves Caught at Stock Yards 

Open Fire Murdering 
Two Men.

&

sSEèS
ported much firmer, ealised presumably 
-by toe freight rates on grain to Bu- 

I , rope from the colonial porte. There 
® but little demand- here for ail grades 
of .foreign fuel, which are only euitable 

I for steam purposes, as toe prices de-
I ïïf”dad àere for British Columbia and

VBasiungton coal makes it impossible 
for outside coals to compete. An .ac
curate report of toe -California output 
of crude oil for 1903 has just been 
«sued, showing 23,000,000 barrels have 
been sent to tlhe surface. This, in round 
fiSTires, signifies the displacement ot 
fully 0,000,000 tons of coal fuel."

Substantial Dividend.—W. Gardner, 
the secretary of toe Tyee Copper Co., 
of Mount Sicker, has issued the follow
ing circular to shareholders : “I have 
•pleasure in enclosing herewith interim- 
dmdend warrant payable on or after 

I ;v oUtb. dust, .being one shilling per share 
on shares standing in your name in toe 
company’s books on 23id March, 1004. 
d 6 Will interest yon to know that the re- 
suits of itihe company's operations since 

I ■ end of last financial year have been
sufficiently profitable to enable tiie board
to place the sum o>f £22,125 to. a cash Oiimese For Alberta —Over « 
deposit, as a reserve with our bankers dred lOhinese will leave Va-ncouverTn 
° Lopdon, in accordance, with tiie toe next few wrêks tor Ab^T^n-nri 

-, resohitiou passed at the last annual gen- It may be that next vea,r sevwSo «,^!,d 
. - eral meeting. Over and above toâ» dlred more wiM- w toX SlmZ’

amount there has also been spent ont These Chinamen will go m *
' ” " i !?L ea™mg9. on capital account, a sum ®wm near Raymond and work on dhï 

vl amounting to over £15,000. Property owoTO by'the Ktorft Si^ar
■ > Minins Activity.--Tvecent Laist year Saim^ee^’T’chl^^ croîtrai

: mî?88 froin Port Smpsou state that tor at Vancouver, entered toto a con- 
parties coming down from the upper tract with the sugar company to ftir- 
^«e”a TtdK>rt toat the outlook for much m«b a h-undrod and fifty Chinese labor- 
SSS “Z P'a«r ..mining was never ers to work at Iwet-rarain™

■ W.ÎZ5 1,1 taat locality. At present in- his gang there. The men worked for 
4 - tw? Wlltrea aro“™d Lome creek, where wages during the year, .but this

Î * S arf 8 Ptonber of properties io- 'Sam Kee wtil farm ou. his own ac- 
- . rated. It is said that the gold’found count. **
-' ?*5V I® course, and with proper metih- --------«—

: ,v , ods it is tliought that -much of tbe y cl- Some Fair Prize».—Secretary Kearv
low metal wall be tiakeu out. It is fur- °f *he JL A. & :I Society, repoirts offers 
v16r that very little work hse been of prizes for the provincial exhibition*

• ; <lone. «o far in the district, ibmt with the to "be oommg in well, says the New 
i i opem-nig of spring more extensive work Westminster Ootombiao. Tbe fioLlowin^.

j will be undertaken. The owners of the are some of tliose received .up to date: Mr ----- - 1v^Va ^ im - _
«9. properties on this creek .have every con- .Senator Templem.au, $25; Fit-Refonrn of raê ^’ Mtoce in toe district, for the shewing Wardrobe, Vanoouter. raitt of clottoS ™

■ - , ! so far has been of the most promising valued at $20; H. L. DeBeck, city, three dan where f1 tilie S?u"
tu»d. prizes for dairy butter, valued' at J, i<’1>en, to? Pitting

■ $15 and $10; Victoria Cokmist, toé totem” Ate SSsiT «SSÎ 88
Ookxnist for one year; Hmtitefe Bay toti that toêOxmmany, stiver cup for cattle; C. P «, ‘'n*19?f3'

MHSflKfcftS
SffiESSesegEs— fibre produced- in the United States

Challenge Cup.—A magnificent gold He considère toe shortage of Amsricaii 
arid diver Challenge cup, stamhag neenly soppbes in this country to be perman- 
toree fret high and va-lned> at $800, la eut, as toe extension of manufacture in 
to be offert» for eoropetitioui as a per- the United States will entail a greeter

home consumption. Opposing the con
sequent importance of establishing new 
tonrees of supply, Mr, Dunetaa declares 
***. ‘'to? paramonot positioo of the 
United States » cotton cuîbvation. is 
largely due to the operations of toe well- 
organized' and splendidly equipped ex- 
Vfÿnrat stations of the départaient of 
agriraltare, and considers that the best 
means of helping tiie British' colonic* 
to compete with toe United States in 
tiie CTMteateon of cotton would be to 
provide tiictn wi(fc equally as good means 
of Bcaeobfic experiment and advice. :

USFCE ' AUTHORIZING an extra 
PROVINCIAL^ COMPANY TO CARHyA

“Companies Act, 1897 '
Canada :

Province of British Columbia.

Î? eortify -that “The People1» 
Md n™lLSep.0Sl1 ComPany’ ’is authorized 

4lrea8ed t0 carte on business within 
thL,Pr?VInce of British Colnmbia.
^The head office of the 

ate 4n the city of 
Quebec.

ption of 
j Semi- 
tolonisfc 
uced to 
fr to ail 
ihe Post-

Whpn you get a sparln or bruise valuable 
rme may be saved by promptly applying 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to the injured 
Parts. It will cure a sprain In one-third 
rhe time required by the usual treatment, 
last winter Hert>. W. Bdwards, of Dee, 
Moines, Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk, 
spraining his wrist and bruising his knees. 
“The next day,” he says, “they were so 
sore and stiff I was afraid I would have 
to. stay In bed, but I rubbed the parts well 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and after 
a few applications all soreness disappeared.
I feel that this bottle of Pain Balm saved 
me several days’ time, to say nothing 
of the suffering.” -For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

Curious Significance of Admiral Fugitive Shot 
Makaroff's - Last 

Signal.
While AttemptlnB 

to Escape And May 
Also Die.

|
El(From Sunday’s Dally.) 

iLenora Mine.—Creditors of the -Le- 
nora Mining Company have been sum
moned to appear before Mr. Justice 
Imug on Tuesday, May 3rd, at 11 
o clock, in connection with the pro-
tP,^Luait of Vthe property. The mat- 
ter -will then, be considered, and if the 
offer !8 accepted the court’s permis
sion will be given. p

THieo^,rt- A^lIr Alÿ1 23—The Japanese 
failed m wfiat is beheved to tia.ve been 
a. clever ruse of war to entice toe Rus
sian soups out of Port Autour. Several
pte.Œe'SKUsï’T.i
Mown up steaming rapd-dSy .toward® Port 
Artauur wiith other ships pursuimr them 

firin^ at them, fa ia
poBei-Me that it was a chase of mer- 
mantimen, but the opdmioo here is that 
the Japanese desired: to create tihe im- 
pPowwa^a-t the Vladivoetock cmiisere 
were a-titiemptiing to form a junctijou with 
the Pmt Arthur fleet. Knowing- tihe 
whereabout® of the cruisers, however, 
the Russian fleet dSd not go out, and 
tihe Japamese ships retired’.

Tiie survivors of the Petiropa-viovek 
are recovering from their burns and 
the inflammation of tihe lungs eonse- 
quent upon- their hmnersioc in tihe sea. 
ipe tow temperature of the water prov
ed «to be fortunate for them- as it dtead- 
ened -the pain of «their burns and it en
abled them, to keep afloat until they 
were picked up. They aB tell heart- 
residing stone»..
_ A Strange incident in connection witit 
the loss at Fort -Arthur ot thie battie- 
eiiip. Fetropavkmk is related by the 
survivors ot that vessel, who state that 
Vice-Admiral Mekaroff turned to / toe 
signaJm-ao and, instrnoted Mm to eigual 
to toe hospital ship, Mongolia, to come 
to the harbor from the inner anchorage.
As the flags were being hoisted toe 
ship struck tihe mine arid went dbwn.
Th® Mongolia savod 47 of tihie crew 
' It Ihias not been definitely established 
tibait a Japanese mine blew up the 
sei. although the story q& generally ix> 
peptied. The Burgeon Of tlhe Mongolia 
has written-a letter in which, he en- 
tihnsihstiealily describes the fortitude of 
the Russian eailons who survived the 
ggfc. »ay® they are of in- 
deacnhaMe heroism, undergoing the 
most painful operations stoic ally, 
an example he cites the Case of one 
ri»™ who, after -being a long time under 
.toe surgeon's knife, thanked him- for
teavrog him. Ms legs and- begged per- ^ _
mn«KH» to smoke, later asking that he Vienna, April 23.—iProf. Lorenz todaymiighlt have a «a « vottTwith hi! «amiued Miss Lolita Armouy, of Chi- 
dinner. When his wounds hod been cag0’ who- accompanied by -her parents, 
attended to the commander of a tor-1 ”rtiTed here yesterday. He said she 
pedo boat destroyer visited' trie suffering 1118d made capital progress and that, 
sailors. The tost words uttered by the eaEe was thoroughly satisfactory, 
them expressed their solicitude for the ^e professor had no doubt that after 
fate of the Si Ini. “DM she ret im nil 8 «hort course rtf massage and mauip- 
nght?” they asked. ‘XXn she soon re- ulat‘°n of the injured joint the girl
turn to service?” wnnid he able to walk perfectly.

Through .this means' the engineer of ^r- Armour told the Associated 
the torpedo boat destroyer begged for Frees that he was entirely satisfied with
information regarding lier engines. the result of Prof. Lorenz’s operation.

A thril&ig description has been given Everything Professor Lorenz promised 
of trie Sumd’s nroning side by side with fia* proved true, 
a torpedb boat, the identity of which
^«te1LnWo7 Wk be»^ that Vice Admiral Skyrdtoff will at-

tiie darkness. It was im- S! * kriow^fha? arthftCpn°<
possible to sritimml n« fih«» süimi tkv«m Makaroff.. It ie known that the Rus-Rri£ trte'tiirwi TOÎ 8lan ‘"-V»10 boate went almost to Che- 
«toer K w^Ta^rLatoe to -si^î ^rtbe «*hl of Petrjp.vlovsk

“stone, to the effect that Em- 
«towered tort'the 1H”“ peror Nicholas, was about to wito-
Jgpaneee vessel. " She became aware of draw many millions of his private for
th» flflni’s nationality at the *nPe- deposited in England as a loan to

/ 1-Chicago, April 23,-One man was kill- “■ IS^UN RELEASED.

issrTI^ sa-a-Aü.rsj- -
v.-ate*maat, shot twice in the right si* ^ -
and omce mi tiie back will die- Gm> witii' tihe defunctWateh, shot in side and twice & arito-' -Mobiler. et
men, wiLL recover. was released today following

f43ie figiit occurred at tiie pflhmt of Py*«be Imteroatiouial Packing Oom^ny at ^ dtaffajPe9
street and -Packere^avearo^The

two watchmen, who were making their of Ambassador Porta-, te-, V*g-
firse round- for the right i&mvand S8’1^ huamnee developed that Mr. lee- 
two men in a smokehouse stealing hams vietim 01 P™.c-
Orie. two thieves storied to mu, Ind oti,eSB-
Clemons seized Walsh and the latter 
pressed a revolver against toe watch
man’» breast and killed hhn. at toe first 
«root. McGee man to the help qf Ole- 
moms, firing on Wa-ldb as he ram. to
wards him. Walsh fell to the floor, but 
regained his feet and- shot McGee three 
trines. -He them staggered to his feet 
amd attempted to escape, hut was cap
tured by other employees amd held till 
arrested. At the hospital -the wounded 
man gave the name of Geo. Walsh- and 
said ti*t he was -twenty years old. Hie 
wounds are dangerous, bat -the physi
cians at the hospital say toa-t he has 
a good! chance for -recovery.

OWNS PANAMA CANAL.

company Is sitn- 
Montreal, Province of

The amount of the capital ef the com
pany Is ten thousand dollars 
one hundred shares of 
each.
_ heag office of the company m this 

,a ,Itl,ate to Victoria, and Alex-
tor île EH?

iÆffi. ?Dlltr ™y hand and seal of office 
thiJ ath's P”v^ta of British Colunrola, 
hn^hanadTtourMarC‘1’ °ne ^

(Ith8-L_ S. Y. WOOTTON, -
Tho5^flr Jolnt Stoeh Companies.

the •>“
iJ^y-nf the buying and selling, leas-
srentitt^0loeln5 Si."81 ”tate and hypothec 

buy1n* aad selling the same 
aStatn'S8 ln ."totfi™ thereto, and of 
tte »! ,11! relative to the objects of 
vesrat^if^ltarrying on a real estate in- 

fita^eee ; of entering into co«- forCÜ iS» tfiÂtrldnais and corporation» 
rafting by monthly or other periodical 

payments^a fund for enabling such lndlv- 
'™8aad corporations to r«*lve out Jf 

nurnn«d ,of th?, comPany a loan for the 
, ereot,ng or purchasing one or 

t. , Sffîad,ïelllnf"hoaee8 pr other freehold or
Bellragbam, Wash., April 22.—After „ od tatâte, or any snch like pur-

—- comaidiea-a-ble delay, occasioned by the suetiadvances to be secured by mort-
-Paris, April 22—The Associated Press fact toot the matter had to be refetred ,or otherwise to the company, until 

is authorized to announce that the con- to «he motoer country far detenmina- sraouut or value of the said loan Is 
tract by which the ownership of the ! tion, toe Canadian authorities hare noti- ™P i.I® 1?e c»™Psny, with interest there- 
Panama canal passes to the United / fied the Unabed States government and ^.'T, a“ assessments or other liabilities; 
States is signed and delivered and com- Senator Foster has in bum notified 151,by,p"rcha8e’,lease or otherwise
Ptote. The title to the canal route is Fish -Oarnmiennonm- T. K. Kershaw, that latereat *1 land*: t0 eel1. lease
now vested in the government of the has been definitely decided- to join vats VZt h?,S<e 01 the eame; to culti- Unitel States. wito tois country to -boklmg ,n iuteLi-

* tnornl coŒktoreuce relative 4x> tiie can- tnereon, to take end receive-
struction and meSiitienaiiee of joint sock- re sudi8other'secaritleZ^n^'S®8®?oney- 
eye, eahnon hattoeries on the Fraser lntereat S'SS’t?

M> K*»haw rias been working to ac- mon%-, ‘or Tny "na” t “herra/ 
coimphslli tills important step for many sold or disposed of- to sell «nd asshm 
nranta», and only recentiy retnmed from mortgages and liens or to nav nï fîwuÜÏ 

D. C., where he preteed- the mortgages, nr to mortgagl th^same b^ny 
matteir -wilii the department, .which took Instrument In writing or asslromenL ento »t op with the Canadian officiate having Ject to tbs condition! and wlte «Tenmte 
the matter under advieemeot. for seenrity of the money edvanoed there

In the meantime Mr, Kershaw has on at such rates of interest as may be- 
byO -working to secure toe cooperation agreed upon; to lend money, and to take 
of the Fraser river cannerymeo, among «nd hold mortgagee on real estate and col 
whom he finds «he Chief objection) to toe !at®™1 and other securities therefor, and 
propraiteoo of establishing hatcheries is to take and hold any real estate In trust 
the fact that toe state of- Washington or otherwise as security for ot In nay- 
haa no closed season-, as has British ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
Cojumbaa. Otherwise toey are faopr- to -he company, and to give and ex- 
able, and Orimmtesioner ICeishaw has f™e mortgagee for the purchase money 
assured them that such protective leg- t??1 «etate purchases by the company
uuatinu will he enacted at the forth- tfio land pnrehesed, or upon any other
coming session of toe legislature. 1Î™a?..”h5?0,>ertI owned hv the company;

The proposed conference wiiii be held 1, Purchase reel estate at any sale made 
op a date yet to be named, ehrier at fV?n "ceount of loan, drift,
Bellingham or at Montreal, as «he Brit- 7 ‘™8t,roade to or held by the
rah embassy may decide, and wiM be iïnS/ÎI: deadl1* In stocks, bonds or other 
attended to toe fiah commissioner of the mJknctirb “d acting In the capacity of 
state of Washington, toe commissioner 5™^ ”, ,n,stcee for individuals,VBrtosteOhlomb^UnRedStairaFtih ^jL“d «.rporatlon.; borrowing from In- 
Dtananasaloner JEowire, Mindsfer Préfon- bradai 7-bL„??”tlo”Aby 1”n,”3 "ptee, 
taine, at toe Dooriniou government, and inch thine» Jw4 fVZ™Jly ** 8,1
interested cannerymen. Ihe ont o?r2! ca"I-

BelKghem, bring headquarter» for toe D-teg tM ]wh tht
firih cammdesaoner, and the centre of the ' tMa Ieth *1 of March, A. B„ 1604. 
fishfog Industry on the Sound, is con
ceded tobe'.the logical place for hoMkig 
toe conference end Oommissioncr Ker- 
to«w and (the «ate délégation have been 
tend^ -energies to that .end.
Howorer, -U i» a qneetrou it xMiniwter

"£- c’ '*i"! ' ’’ v -

a

divided Into 
one hundred dollar»the a

ispilli
clauM of the Canadian sealers seized 

*?U85au . cruisers until snch time

SjSySSjrSBLSS.*
««^ative of Russia offered to settle for

THE HOME (Ld'FE.

Savings in a Savings Rank secures 
only the actual amount saved, with, 
interest, while Endowment insurance 
,m the Home Life Aseociatidb secures 
to the investor not only his savings 
and interest, hut also the whole amount 
of the Endowment, immediately in the 
event of death.

!—The winning young St. Ber- 
i. Hie Highness,” registered, 
L, 60,399, winner of 24 firsts, 
>eclals and championship. No 
s offer refused. Write or call 
Hall, “Glencoe,” 304 Richmond 
tetoria, B. <3. a!9

JOINT CONhERÊNCE 
OVER HATCHERY

18ABOUT COTTON AND 
ITS CULTIVATION

Announced That Canada Will 
Co-Operate With the 

United States.

R HATCHING—Buff Orplng- 
); special mating, $3.00; White 
es, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
wn Leghorns, $1.60 per setting. 
1ère at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
it Nothing sent C.O.D. Quick 
». Box 187, Victoria* B. C. aX4

London Board of Trade Has 
Just Issued a Valuable 

Report.
s

-1—Eggs from prize birds. White 
from best English Imported 

ick Leghorns, prize winners ln 
Eggs $1.00 and 60c, per set- 
E. C. Holmcd, Chemainus. a8

Landofi, April 23—Die Board of 
Trade has -issued a report an cotton 
cutovaitiKiin m toe British Elmpice, and
Egypt especially,‘compiled by Wyndtam

coin,tuin*MD8- its inveeiiga-tdons, andl, -tiiere- 
- tore,, «no dehniite conclusioue are giveo 
As to wmat extent the Empire can fur
nish- new sources of eupply of raw cot-

»
ü

1miU-S. €. White Leghorns, “Queen 
kin. Bred exolnslvely for heavy 
[. P. Johnson, Victoria, B, C.

«—-Pure White Leghorn hens, 
ast be sold before the first of 
luire at 15 St. Louis St. m2»

MISS LOLITA ARMOUR.

TJndergoing Treatment by Famous Phy
sician in Vienna.

As m
ana ries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Douglas street. Upstairs. tf?•

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Okanagan Apples.—Messrs. F. R. 

«ttwart & Co^ the importers, Yates 
Ftiteet, received an interesting shipment 
yesterday in the form of a carload of

—Good family cow, Jereey; 
is wagon, light cart and set 
Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad- 
renoe and Fool Bay road. a!2 ->

7-rJme Coldstream Ranch applee, fresh 
frirn the Okanagan valley. The ship- 

, I m*nt consists of Ben Davis, Spiee and 
x '-'ner choice varieties, and all are in 

first rate condition.

Two well-bred Jersey cow* 
Ik. Apply. Stuart, Hatley !a 22

—Imported Irish Red Setter 
months old, from champion 
rtock, winner of four first 
-ecent show. Further particn- 
Dr. Gareeche, Fort street, a22

^ Dro»**» by Mr. A. E. Talk, who 
- - rurt-ureR in n-avizable waters eav* the act es toe local re^ireoentative of

I™ -manufacturing finm donat-

^ranted to Frank P. Dow, lor a fish tiojrecedve fc»m Lon-

^ to- uleo expected to Arrive with the cnp.
^1 rox,mmei,da- Tt to Jrtd, to be -the meat valuable

n one Off toe local engineer. ever offered ln Camide far Œa.
r i8peci,l Fair Pri*e».-Me„™ E. G. ■!***&&*{
P ior A Co., Ltd., of this citv, -have ri tel1
«Tvised Secretara Swinertou that the k
fr. lowing firms tor whom thev «4 he SSa?
»'4k agents in-Britiah Coinmbi», have’ aSffg Tatoe and bean|y of

by amongst tihe 
British <>lnmbia.

i t
warn HKLP.

ANTED—For Hornby Island 
el. Apply at once. Sea.- 
Hornby island. alO

[» TO BEST.
—On four years’ lease, twe 
miles from Sidney Station»
î 84 acres (more or

ration. Allowance made 
ri clearing. Bent «18 ^ 
tola to advance! Apply t» W. 
h A retorts l., pidney. MB

-Ppefon taine win care to make the 
Krawwy .to toe Omet. Time far toe

ns at

fftad. tin like diver, orookeey like marble, 
-nd window» HH orystaL "
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Elegance and 
’ ' Sold Comfort

•wMancee for tomorial science. Three 
Trash basins of white marble afford ail 
the necessary requirements for the

Across the passage is the gentlemen’s 
bath for the use of the passengers not 
occupying suites—that is, the first-class 
passengers. It is flitted up on the same 
sumptuous and artistic scale ae all the 
other apartments on the vessel. On the 
port side is to 'be found the ladies’ bath 
on a similar plan, so that any lady wish
ing to refresh herself alter a dusty jour
ney on the train may do so in perfect 
comfort aboard. y

A large nunfber of the staterooms 
have two doors, one opening on the in
side passage an<t the other on the prom 
enade deck, a great convenience, and 
one that enables perfect ventilation to 
be secured. All ..the staterooms have 
“arbcl top washthtands and mahocnnv 

■Wednesday night .the Canadian Pa- woodwork; the berths are amply wide 
■rifle Navigation Company’s Princess .aud snug and the clothing is superb in 
Victoria will be launched Worn the tie- its snowy whiteness. Cushioned settees 
qiiimait Marine Railway, her fittings in the corners provide the ease which 
and decorations complete all ready lor passengers love when they are dressing 
a long term of service on the' coast There should be no more hopping about 

■Monday afternoon a representative 6ne £?»t While the ship is rolling,
-of the Coiopist paid a visit to the new , 6 ,to occupy the inexpres-
eteamer as she stood on the stocks at ™les- hotel ashore cau surpass for 
the marine ways and had an bpportu- SPV neatness those staterooms on the 
nity to admire at leisure the splendid Victoria.
interior decorations which will make the tiesjending by-a noble stairway to 
Princess Victoria famous not only on r?e dining saloon, one is struck with 
this coast, but all over tit continent. ™e ,™e entrance hall, which is fitted 

The present writer was the only Brit- "P just -as magnificently as any other 
dsh Columbian who had the good fortune Part of the ship. It Is laid with an ele- 
to be on the trial trip of the steamer ÇaI!t mosaic rubber floor cloth. The 
Prince Rupert, which was to have tak- dining saloon doors are studies them- 
■en the iV&toria-Vaheouver rim some «Çires an carving and glasswork.- The 
years ago, and he" is therefore in a pe- dining saloon is capable of accommodat- 
euliarily favorable position to make *Ç numerous tables upwards of 
comparisons between those two remark- diners. The arrangement is admir
able specimens of marine architectural , e‘ 1 , cooking is all done aft the 
pulchritude. saloon, where thC pantry also lies. Much

The Prince Rupert, which was a pad- wTiÏÏ ^fte£ . complained of
die-wheel steamer, cost the C. P. R. vviiThî oJ>yta*ed, as there
$250,000, and Messrs. William Denny Satin! the’ wiands pene-
& Bros., of Dumbarton, assured the _ie(J AFtbl.®a,221'!> all. odorbeing car- 
writer that she was, for her size, the ? X,rb- „3VLdun j8 saloon is fin-
finest boat they had ever turned out of S0H(1 :mahiw»îi£rÜd,U -alld ™oroc«>, with 
their yards. .She was certainly the fin- did a5d two, ici
est specimen of shipbuilding and inte-' on c^î, '**■£ after end stand
rior decoration the writer had ever seen, silver themselves three huge
out of many hundreds oE elegantly ap- panels =1-» r„afrn£,™Es-6ry^liere the 
pointed vessels. It may suffice to say y,e windows !îe »Se<I -nm"rors> while 
that the Prince Rupert passed the criti- a ^ and ample, giving
cal inspection of judges accustomed to The kitchen scenery. .
see the first firms in the world exert and no-tort»to compactness
themselves to the utmost in such work, treatment of the ?e ®r°’Per
therefore, to have seen and sailed on portant) —«himm?°^a n -°L.a 1
the Prince Rupert is to be able to draw ^‘aeut/s n Tbe
« pretty just comparisou with her sue- movements-1 îb?- ,ate8t 
cessor, the superb Princess Victoria. and Ti -mriX 6 stationary grill 

Everything • aboard the Princess Vic- Tnemufaetn^Ilf™ baké oven, the whole 
toria has been arranged ' for solid .vfrtorfa 1 h!*1 M wri™' P??uce8«
comfort, while the artistic has been jjivernool *>Pnrin!fJS Wilson & Co., of
by no means forgotten, but is $V^!rd a ,
everywhere apparent. The main deck «tarebonra .dde J^J6 d«k’ *2° tiie" 
accommodates most of the state rooms, rooms? wheS? tool? wbe, °Fcer®. mess 
■Forward, overlooking the flush deck, h?v^h3- X the etaff of the ship will 
where tie capstan, anchors, etc!, arc vr®eth.er" officers
situated, is the second-class smoking- themwlvbsiST 3ÏÏ1, m.€®8 &
1-oom a comfortable room, furnished not take -pot-luck with
with card tables, chairs and a circular je® Eîff™8® 8 9 heretofore has been
bench running around undèr the win- vcsseis^TheiL <L8?°d ™?”,y Pas9enger 
■daws. It is finished in varnished maple, special pantry for
aud presents a cosy appearance. The own lîSnJÎ ;i th* u sbo their
purser’s office and quarters are imme- ° nL $2* ? a,<>ngside their rooms.
<ilately abaft this saloon on the port the port side on-the main deck are
side, and are very nicely fitted up for I \ „ tll Tn? aDl second officers’ rooms, 
bis convenience. Oo the starboard side tb® ?Jbeî oWcers havÇ their quar- 
is the bar. A wide stairway leads from the Jlot hm,« deCk up arouad
■the smoking room to the lower deck. L”™.,!, ■ ,

Entering the long .passage leading aft cabin TcîJü. dlïï3nS salo"u J» <*e second 
from the second class saloon to the for- <,ess vttotiï^tt’Tl.’ ^?uId tbie' Prin- 
ward main deck saloon, a spacious and ^ t m nï îb® SbaKway ran at 
elegantly appointed- chamber is found, ? everything is neat,
the centre open to the light upper works At the ^ R,id comfortable, aud a gallei-y running ail around on the auart»s Vee ? the *cond cabin 
deck immediately above the main. deck, cm,“ 811 emergency fire 
In this fore saloon is the hand baggage -? rhab hhe people who might
checking room, where there is a£ple in /ase of fire im-
accommodation for all sorts of traps. J .oI. tbe,r quarters
At the after end of this saloon a broad udUthto ladALr lLebaace 1° escape 
and lia-udsome. stairway leads up to the y?£r»vlniS iacWer leadmg to the upper 
deek a*bove. At the. laudrug where the -a w mi i
stairway pants right and left is a Aiag- on tiie 1*>wer deck fne sajlors
inti cent mirror, underneath which is the barters firmh™ bave, lh.e.1'r separate 
«h'P6 brass nameplate giving the place maiTmom a'JM> 8ltuated tbe
and date of her construction and her i express room. The
builder’s names. In the solid mahogany S?£r^S2f*t“Vl?v* lbetr owa rooms in 
space underneath the place is carv& in hfift’ and «J1 are
■lanre letters the words "Princess Vic- ■î?L,5etît5k “PPomted than is usually 
toria.” vound in merchant steamers. In. fact

Immediately over the centre of the rirrLrfltl™ ®bjp «tpainds one with its 
stairway is suspended a splendid chan- “®atness- <”mpnctnefs aud
deher whaeh will pour a flood of soft a without cramping of
light all over the saloon. Crowning • ,■
each mahogany newel port is a cluster ûtted ,s most comfortably
-of electric lamps tastefully arranged. œa cran rn? ^_?T,Ce kn<ra-u to

ÏS5.J& fiïsJïsss 

sraïk“î afï.ai-is

each with ite dainty obtain o“t of Lc?ne^ 6 ** splend<>ra
«jeeu velvet, matching beautifully with scenery.

Bm QHI™SE CREW-
fng^wïl^Æ^M:  ̂Jti!aî°Round^’ 

rjouely m the velvet pile carpet, and Vele6tlal Round-trip Sailors.
|syh wSe!'Sai?i scÆeTTCt WSS&ZS"’ r„-
the saloon. The whole the pretty cham- Rot, t?/-v81166 ®®mo go China, 
her is flooded with tight JmTZS- î&ugfc^t JES*S» HS
rti:; «srmSWjss sÿüïTWî^ w 

szx&rz*-***vS>«tïaa

i a/ter w.aU are set in thé panels jeed to be. Back of him were some
he veiled plate mirrors, which add great- •fifty of -his countrymen who, though thev 
Jy to the nch effect and reflect the glo- cmàd not speak English, looked much
s^g^nd^t!LrrtmÆr.a T13 SW^Xàjp&nSS
around runs the spacious promenade 5i.“?er bad j«et explained to them that 
.deck, fore and aft, aud comfortably Tou886 ,oli ^le Victoria was at an 
wide. fPd- That the money to pay them for

Passing down the upper deck away £„ Ï TO}j88? acroas the Pacific was on 
aft one cornea on another dream of the an® ,™'at passage home to Hong-decorator’s art, this time the first- SS-S .would be. furnished them on the 
class smoking room. It is situated ,,À . steamer Agamemnon, 
about oue-third of the vessel’s length m e5S.lal9Èd tile ebiPPiug eom-
from the stent and reaches across shim wï°^r' 5? Victoria goes to Hong- 
(Atf, through wide windows, one can $°n8J^ ,more' She is sold, [f you 
watch the changing Scenery without in- not Ÿw? ™°ney ”°.w Iou maï
■terruption of view. This room is fin- m!ü ““Pany is done. It
ifhed in old English style, with massive ymfSlpbed’ ^ eompauy wants to pay
pSSi^^SîtsiSran:

eapawîrrabber * m^îc S tilCg T'a ^

chaste design while the fanlights Ironnd them him. Bob j!fk 
£b® sweep the ”PPer deck are filled gette money in Tacmnn me no o»v- 
W*tii colored glass from designs • jbv VVliat we smv VmT no. Pay'Jmnes Bloomfield, the artist of V ancon- Bob Jack p”y otkr mSiey K’^ong-

Wherever metM is used it is brass, commissioner could not do that
burnished bright and blending charming- ®e could pay what money was coming to 
iy with the baronial green oak and ™e<31iiueee crew here, but that was ail.
Spanish leather. Tobacco incinerated in 111 "cms that all the Chinese sailor busi- 
this temple of nicotine will surely have ,n tbehtrode of one Bob Jack at
an added flavor of paradise. The-light- Hongkong. Ha furnish es the crews for 

- ing is done by electroliers of elegant lid,'Cftriers and. gets a commission for 
design in brass. toto , femrsned. The crews are
; A peep into the six different-kinds of ro^W trip toS™°n§%|n^0]5S“ • fli‘h 1 
staterooms is a joyous experience for the Tictnria eJvia' 18
the person biased with an eye for form time and is notgoing back”6 816,6 th8J 
and color. First one enters the suite The OiSeseCTewlitm“to be ve+nm.a

aüarti^tt w»w08ë
here and there;- this tint supplied, done to date As th^ fot m mS 
too, by the rich mahogany woodwork. Pay m advance that means thm?^jli 
■Over an the coruer, at the foot of the only get pay for niae days’ work7 The 
princely bedstead of twisted brass, with crews .of the Olympia and Tacoma oil 
its snowy tiilen aud eider quilts, is the cep ted their money without comnlaiivt 
waehstand with its marble top, hot and but when the Victoria left for Seattle 
cold water, silver fittings and mahogany today her Chinese crew were still hold inn 
woodwork. A beveled mirror affords out for something to show they would 
milady all the flattering unction nec- 8eL,paid for the round trip voyage 
sary in anf bondoir, while tbe ean de ™e Victoria was turned over to"her 
ml curtains keep cut intruding rays of owners Friday. Captain Truebridge 
light from those mysteries, . ,16 is claimed, .has been offered permanent

Next Ooor, within a couple of strides j cmnmand of her, but It was not learned 
from the bedroom is the bathroom an- ™ietfier ,or not he would accept the 
nex, with its white enameled bath and As to the other officers, it
all the furniture required by the most " nkety most of them will stay by the 
fastidious for the ablutionary cercmo- , .. . ,
hies. ;_Jjp6 snipiniig commissioner expects the From Our Own Cetfeapo
irtirticX e?w«.tb?haflnrt°mer °r m0Te tb«rnmcœeT‘wm b?offere<!d Vancouver, April 19.-A remarkable

r!1 ^reeu £?om tomorrow. The crew helped take*tiie was decided by the Supreme court
and _its companion suites in various Victoria to Seattle this morning but Viday/ b» lPOl a widow agreed to give 
parts of the ship known as the red will come back by rail tomorrow in ‘ *‘er property to I* H. Raeor if he mair- 
S®6™’ JJ*6 r®0™ 8™I tbe cream charge of Chinese inspectors to be 1-1611 ib6r- They were married, but the
5J2n* ^Ç1!6 colorjwhemes have been car- placed on the British steamer Agamem- woman died and left all tite property 
«•led out by an artist of consummate abil- non, which will carry them to Hong- *° th® Roman Catholic dhwroh. Raeor 
ity, and wiH Jong continue to call forth Soong. 1,8 sold his claim on the estate for 8600
the rhapsodies of all, who delight In ------------- «--------- ;— and then died. Another mao bought
that part of a. la joie de vivre, which The largest at the burial mounds bulit tbe dahn for one dollar end entered salt 
Î^F66 18 ,8t the eye. Egch ofthew by the aborigines In America is the on toe me Hi age promise. Justice Drake 
dainty tittle suites [has its own fcMoom Cahokle, situated eight miles west of the decided against him, but today the Full 
and other appurtenances for thé ,cem- tttytadppi river, between the mouth of court revemed tor. Justice Drake’s de- 
plrte comfort of the occupants. th* .Missouri and St. Louis, which is 108 cisioo, deciding that tire marriage, ^rer on the starboard aide is the high, 1,(60 feet Jong and 110 feet tract betwéeuMr. and MtoRi^r
barber shop, fitted up with tpe latest wlfc legal and matt be kept

leCot HE ENGLISHMAN'S CRAVING 
FOB SOLE. . Princess Victoria 

On Sound Run
AS EXERCISE.

It Is One ot tire Best Ways to Develop 
the Body.

Housework, property done, is Ale of 
the very beet ways in which- to develop 
•the body, whites Constance Sidney in 
Good Housekeeping. The greatest hin
drance in the way of many housrktep- 
ere is-that they do not understand the 
art and. ,the value of saying energy. In 
afi that they do they expend' twice the 
«anommt of strength, that nvtu would oj&e 
™e same (work.

HOl

Annual Report 
Canada’s Fisheries

idid Record 
Is Established

On the Yalu River
- ôpil

U
In old Greenwich village, 

ttere are more English families to tbe 
block than in any other pa/t of New 
York, there is one fish dealer who 
makes a.specialty of English soles. To 
the Englishman there is no fish like the 
«ole. He eats it fried for breakfast, and 
cut in filets, with Tartar sauce, for diu- 
ner. In some American restauranits 
small flounders are served es English 
soles, but neither in appearance nor 
taste is the fionuder anything more like 
the real article than a pigeon is like a 
canvasbaek duck. -

where

Steamer Princess Victoria Will 
Be a Veritable Floating 

1 Palace.
Fifty Thousand Picked Russian 

Soldiers Will Dispute the 
Passage.

1
Palatial New Steamship of The 

C. P. R. Relieves The 
Beatrice.

! How B.C. Pays Revenue Alto
gether Out of Pro

portion.

Steamship Princess Victoria 
Comes From Seattle In Re

markable lime.Regal Magnificence Displayed 
In Her Decorations and 

Arrangements.
London Times Military Expert 

Reviews the Situation at 
the Front.

SPE®

muscles in the tirigibe rather thgn ni the 
A woman «stoop» from the waist, 

i”66? scaredy bew and drags the hud 
^ s W>- H it to isrôvy for her the ze-

-the
sound route, and wili continue torod out for tbe rest of the day Thin 

, : on it until the ■amrangements 1 ”, only one instance.
qS- fe1™” tnaffle are completed. JH housekeepers would only spend a 
lihe Brun was Victoria will prove an im- wti-le time in experimenting as to Tl,„ m^se.eid to the tourist traffic, my ' «™Tÿst and ■beet^l^fvtori-mJfi!

express opinions on ^ of doing the daSTwork, if a Wry 
matter. She will certauanly be « poraod of time toev ,would- find thnî

Sties^Ttii^ci^^wffl give to! ‘'^eeping^ wag made easy.”

“^ofviSoria^ - tbe en- 
The arrival of the steamer at Seat- 

ae .18 «FUted with eager curiosity,

p «
v^--14 .18 .admitted that tiie Princess 
Victoria is far ahead of anythin* afloat 
on tins eoaet for comfort and elegance 
as weli ae for sea-going qualities.

tier splendid tones were admired by 
amimber of experienced sbipmen yee- 
terday at the Eequimalt wSJs.
Awto? hiik6 yflcblt’ has every 

the w,ater toœ that has
the ^bt^f fm0Rr flrLrT * Tba regular meeting of the Trades
the number of 1,000 are reported to be cruiser zrod destroyer shape, thé stem and J-'abor Council was held last night
<m occupation of Yong Gan. in north- goat not being carried1 straight down wheu a Iair attendance of delegates
eastern Korea. A detachment of.forty rpo™, elliptic to the heel, but the were Present, with Vice President Ker-
iCossaeke has appeared for a second time '"X11 being moulded up in a sharp slant j m^e iu îhe «ban*.
•at iSun Jin (150 miles north of Gem San), all the space where the pro-’ on*$" important communication
where they burned the .Japanese settle- wt>Pa» and leaving an open area rece'iv1ed was a copy of a resolution
ment and took possession of the post iSfJS6 and rudder, which are pas1sed 'by the Hamilton Trades and
and the telegraph oflices. There weie JJf0? with flattened steel arms extends i '^abor Council which had been for- 
m Japaineee troops .present. The Kor- u^L5‘rotp the counter. warded to Colonial Secretary Lyttieton
can officials at Sun Jin were friendly 1“'e rb^ug chocks have a decided I London, England, protesting against 
to the Russians. Another detachment pitch, thus ensuring a doser 9ertain misleading statements contained
of 75 Russian soldiers have advanced ^llp . waiter. The swell <yf the ia th.e imperial government’s emigra-
ae far as Puck Ohyong, about 75 miles , into the bows and- stem is **on literature in relation to the present
down the coast from Sung Jim. Mar- 1 2^™™» a?|d should guarantee the nee(^s ft** mechanics and skiLed labor iu 
quia Ito today contributed $750 to the °-f resistance. The Pirincess ^anada-
'■Perry memorial reài-ef fuiwL In a letter J,lc00rfla will probably have the lion’s i A ^ood tleal of discussion took place 
accompanying the contribution te Mar- on the run, owing ou the motion to repeal section 5 of a-rti-
quis^eaid: Permit me to express my to man5r attractive quakties. cle 2 of the constitution, which urohih-
■warmest sympathy jwith- which —------------«-----------— its delegates of unions not affiliated
will not only perpetuate the name of r%oislrrr'' with the national or international of

PRINCE KHILL0EF ^heir trade or calling from having seatswvered and beloved ^ here, but which. 1 m the council. The matter was tabled
£,P "-0 of os, RCC pnn TUC ill . tv £or two meetings to allow the secretary

tMditiSntl ^ th® Urr r OK THE WAR to communicate -with the Americantraditionai fnendly feriiug of Americaps Federation t>f Labor in order to have
our eottptryoten. This enter- ------ — t a decision on tiie matter.

prise, to a certain extent, is interpreted . The council is taking preiiminarv
jA.’SMJlK.a mu Inspect the W.ten™», En
zrg&SFSAtfst £»•F" esuMsrtim? « ssBefŸr® national 'frontiers Hast. mitte consists of the president secre-
smeereaj8*^ that this WOTk'^f'be --------------- gtï’ âûd G^elnwood1115011’ KyaD Gilli*
erowtied .with umpreeedented success.” cable to the London The council decided to turn over the

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST, sum of $150 to the directors of the 
Fans, April 20.—St. Petersburg tele- Ju™,ee hospital for the furnishing of 

grams says Prince Khilloff, minister of ? room in the Strathcoua wing of the 
ways an-d communications left yesterday (10sPltal by organized labor. The f 
for the seat of war. He will cross (Lake i°"-‘J8 ia a full list of the contributions 
Baikal and proceed to Vladivostock so ™e different unions: 
far as -possible by water in order to as- ’Painters’ Union, $10; Laborers, $10; 
certain to what extent the waterways 50ller Makers’ Helpers, $5; Street 
can be utilized. The Czar wishes him railway Employees, $10; Machinists, 
to take charge of the trans-Siberian s.0; Letter Carriers. $10; National 
■route from Vladivostock. Association Marine Engineers, $12 50-

Typographical Union, $10; Ship Cal- 
peutera $10; Barbers. $5; Bricklay
ers, $lo; Longshoremen’s, $20; Stone 
gutters, $10; Trades and Labor Coun
cil.' $17.50; total, $150.

Receipts for the evening were $29.10. 
Council adjourned at 10 o’clock.

iff» : ----------------

No Likelihood It Will be Re- 
duced Except By Same 

Vessel-

Proposal to Establish an Iron 
Shipbuilding Yard Again 

Revived.
This Province Relatively High 

In Value of the Product 
Secured.

Until the six day steamers became 
general English sole» were hard to' get 
m New York. The could -be procured 
only from November to April, and cost 
SO cents a. pound at any time of fbe 
year, except during the, hot weather, 

the usual price for them is 60 cents 
a pound oi^ the scales. A small sole for 
one person in -a festauraut up town that 
Englishmen like to patronize costs $1.

According to the Greenwich village 
fish dealer about 8.000 pounds of Eng
lish sole are brought to New York every 
month, while they are in their prime. 
Out of season the sole is thin watery 
and tasteless.—-New York Press.

■

i SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
times AND victoria COLONIST.
•Tokio, April 21.-All 

ceived here by the Japanese intelli
gence department indicate that the Rus
sians intend to maître a desperate at
tempt to prevent the Japanese crossing 
the Yalu river. Fifty thousand picked 
Russian soldiers are, massed on a line 
extending from Chin Leng Cheng to 
Tatung Kau. Their np-streâm distribu
tion of forces is etlH unknown. It 
reaches so far as I’oso-snmo. There 
have been frquent exchanges of shots 
between the opposing troops in tiie 
vicinity of Sun Chung, but the casual
ties have been small.

Some Polish students of Lemberg 
sent a letter

Last evening -the palatial steamship 
Princess Victoria relieved tbe 
Princess Beatrice

and
The New

Fisheries Department which has iust
offlce 01 thB K1^J

report, saye the Columbian, is ofl 
the usual interest in British Colombia 
Shawm* as It does that in this, as in all 
other departments of -tbe Dominion null- 
lie service British Columbia is made to 
pay revenue altogether out of proportion 
to that collected m other provinces. I - 
is true, that our fisheries stand relative
ly high ill value of product secured, but 
■th» fttet is due rather to the enterprise 
of the men engaged in the industry than 
taw™6 as81stauce thar receive from Ot- 

Tbe. statistics

(From Friday's Daily.)*«accounts re-
The steamer Princess .Victoria estab

lished a new record which will prob
ably stand until she breaks it again 
herself, yesterday, when she made the 
run from Seattle to Victoria in three 
hours and twenty-four minutes, from 
-full speed ahead to slow bell off the 
ocean docks. She blew her whistle at 
five minutes past one o'clock aud was 
tied up at her 'berth here at sixteen min
utes past oue, which is exceedingly 
rapid handling.

The Princess left Seattle at half past 
nine and overtook the steamer What
com as that vessel was going into Pori 
Townsend, the W’hatcom having left Se
attle at half-past eight o’clock the same ot 
morning. The Princess Victoria did of 
the trip under normal full speed pres- ye 
sure, and not forced draught, which fo 
adds considerably to the feat. Under fr 
forced draught, pushed to her limit, it of 
is quite probable that a material reduc- je 
tion could be made iu the record set up eo 
yesterday. Those tilings, however, ni- ed 
ways keep well for emergencies.

Captain and Mrs. Troup made the Ju 
round trip with -the Princess, and were 
thoroughly satisfied with tbe manner 
in which the flagship of the C. P. It de 
coast fleet behaved herself. The steam- 9* 
er ran with the smoothness of a Pull
man train and maintained the twenty ( 
miles an hour with an ease that de
lighted all aboard. It is hardly possi
ble to detect any vibration from the re 
•tyngines even wheu -the 
such speed, so finely 
machinery. The

running
I
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RUSSIAN FORtFS 
IN NORTHERN KOREA

LABOR’S FUND
FOR THE HOSPITAL

a

)
ni

Cl

Cossack Detachment Appears 
at Sung Jin and Takes 

Possession.

A Substantial Sum Turned Over 
By Victoria Trades and 

Labor Council.

ca^vMa^i^feSS
minion, the provinces ranking thus: 
Nova Scotia ....
British -Columbia •
New Brunswick ..

expressing warm sym
pathy with the Japanese cause to the 
students of the University of Tokio, 
and the publication of the letter has 
treated somewhat of a sensation here.

MARQUIS ITO’S GIFT.
The Marquis Ito irf presenting 1,500 

yeir to the iPerry relief fund accom
panied the money with a letter n 
which he expressed warm sympatlw 
with the plans which “will not only 
perpetuate tbe name of the great C :rv 
■modore, but will carry home :o crvry 
Japanese the traditional frien’^.Vp «»f 
America towards Japan.”
. “Such enterprise,” Marquis Ito «ays 
in conclusion, “must be interpreted us 
an endeavor on the part of those who 
first introduced western ideas into J”.; 
•pan to lead her farther iu the univer-* 
sal community of humanitarian princi
ples before ' Which national boundaries 
vanish.” •

> She .$7.351,753 
. 55SU,8l>4
• 3,912,514 
. 2,059,175
• 7,2t)0, itMi 
. 1,198,434 
.. 887,024

. The year 1902 showed a falling off 
ill value of the fisheries in every part 
of the Dominion except Manitoba ami 

r which bas an increase
of $240,027. The decrease iu British 
Columbia was $2,657,947. The value of 
the several kinds of fish reported by this 
province is thus stated: Halibut, $420 - 
850; fresh salmon, $219,554; canned sal
mon, $3,010,377; smoked scalmon, $38 - 
8i5; dry salted salmou, $418,280; pick-
l6d !moi” lroat’ $35,135;
smelts, $19,415; oolichans, $83,650-
.pickled and fresh herring, $82,680:
smokied herring, $44,049; shad. $475; 
sturgeon $3,350; oysters, $16,000;

Ï2J.840; coarse and mixed fish, 
$b0,o,5o; for home consumption not in- 
j!°le<l,.ab0Te’ $300,000; for seal skins, 
$33<,660; sea otter skins, $6,250; hair 

,^4»200; fish used as fertilizer, 
$4.o00; fish oil, $56.683.
• Tiie capital invested iu the fishing iu- 
dustry an Canada is put at $il.305,950, 

$3,160,683 is represented in 
British Columbia as follows: Sealing 
•vessels, $425.250: other vessels. $355* 
S52|. ^22ts’ $286,530; gill nets and seines, 

“ets’ weirs> trawls, etc., 
8; freezers, ice and smoke housesS 
other fixtures, $1,452,500. The 

only province showing a higher invest
ment in fisheries is Nova Scotia, whose 
total is $3,485,480; the -third on the list 
being New Brunswick, with $1,£13,654. 
.There are 18,503 fishermen reported 
^^m^this province.

Quebec .............
Ontario .....................................
Manitoba and N. W. T. . 
Prince Edward Island . .

JF,

an
Pe

ey are going at 
balanced is tue ua

aboard were enthusiastic5 in their praise in 

of the steamer’s splendid performance t0] 
and predict unlimited patronage for the w* 
the Princess no matter what route she wt
may travel.

At Seattle the arrival aud departure 
of the steamer were watched with deep “ 

.interest by large — ^
cess Victoria

EXPERT’S OPINION.
London, April 21.—The military ex

pert of the London Daily Times, in dis
cussing the conditions at the front, 
Bays: •... ,4s

“So far as *we can judge by the tele
grams from the seat of war the If us- 
tiians meau to make their stand at :ie 
Yailu, and in this case they will- speed
ily require all of their skill aud resolu
tion to maintain such a dangerously ad
vanced position. The Russian calcu
lation is that the Japanese transports 
only land 48,000 men each trip, aud 
that a fortnight must intervene before 
the second contingent can reach the 
scene of action, therefpre should the 
Japanese land north of the. Liao Tung 
gUif, General Knropatkin has sufficient 
men to fall upon the' Japqnees force 
landed and overwhelm them before the 
troopships could return with reinrov 
ments. The Russian experts claim that 
they have nothing to fear from the 
army of -General Kurokia now, as it 
would take fully a nfonth for him to 
move his troops .to the support of other 
Japanese armies. Therefore, the Rus
sians aver, General Knropatkin is in a 
•position to crush any attempt on the 
part of the Japanese to operate iu 
Manchuria.

JAPANESE WIDEAWAKE.
“If these facts are obvious to the 

Russians, it will seem that they should 
be equally so to the Japanese general 
staff, "which is directing the campaign. 
The appearance of the Cossacks at 
Chong Sen will certainly serve to re
mind the hoard that the right flank of 
General Kurokai’s army is still- vulner
able, although at .present the danger 
does not seem to be very formidable. 
The fact that nothing has been heard 
from General Michitchenko and his 
force of Cossacks for three -weeks may 
mean that the latter intends to make a 
bold dash upon Northern Korea from 
the northeast and endeavor to strike iu 
upon the line of communications be
tween Seoul and Ping Yang, and the 
reported advance of the Cossacks upon 
Chong Sen may mean just this. 

COSSACK RAIDERS.
If the Japanese have taken the .pre

caution to run a chain of forts aud 
stout blockhouses across the northern 
-part of the Korean peninsula and have 
taken care to garrison them with their 
second line of troops, these raiders 
should do no serious iujury.to the Japa
nese, since the ' troops oh the Yalu 
ought by this time to havfe shipped their 
base close up to the river and thus 
made themselves independent of the 
land line of communication.”

de

guThe Prin-
« * . . 1SW f?uke(1 there as the
finest thing in shipbuilding that has 
•ever entered that port. Captain Tioup 
says that the vessel never ran faster 
Thai, she did several times on the way 
over yesterday morning, and slue fully 
remonstrated her ability to undertake 
the trmrbau route wheu the time comes.

Princess Victoria will remain 
on the Victoria-Seattle route until 
the Princess Beatrice is ready to re
sume duty, which will be about ten 
days from date. There is no change 
ju the time card for the Princess Vic-
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WEEKLY WEATHER* m.,

Victoria Meteorological Office.
April 13 to 19, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
more seasonable both as to temperature 
and rainfall, ’fhe first few days were 
warm along tbe Coast, - while between the 
ranges the high temperatures have caused 
the meitlng of large quantities of enow 
upon the mountains. Rain fell to a mea
surable amount In this vicinity upon three
Sin0?^! Lower Mainland upon four NEW LIGHT ON MARS,
and in Kootenay on two days. The winds ____

v btLe” re’ma-rjtably light in force Percdvtti Lowell who has lone Tn«d* 
ri,?6 ta”1 the planet Mashas

eriy gate durluc'tire^at^17 ra»60?»^ It!1®18 • m8<1'e «me cunvus observetioils, 
on th! Washington Lrt^he “L^! £ “T Il8$2 j”. 4116 Prolmble in-
'beep moderate in force along the seaboard I SrtSïfs?8' v” “tfidying1 the canals, 
from Vancouver Island to Galifomla Rpv-1 6iwo. been -known for "thirty years
era! low barometer areas from the Pa £be Martie-n coatinenit inelrie here spread «onto “d rartw^t iis^°wred «m inter,
roes California where they have caused1 ÎÜÏ”8 feature of their use. TJie-e are 
general and quite heaviy rains. The first qvwt, t^!611 JS , astronomers
few days were abnormally warm in Al- 1™°*b ““J Ameofihee, winch come alter- 
berta where the temperature reached TO, ÎÎÎ5 m.to telescope’s view of the 
then a moderate cold wave spread east- X^wefll ..nm-mturns it is evident
ward from the -Rockies, accompanied by ~ey, dependent on a single water 
shara frosts. In Manitoba ranch colder ®“wly. which is admitted- to each in 
weather was experienced, and by the 18th1 is further proof that the
at Minnesota the temperature had failed ' £a“U9 are not accidental marking» of 
to 10 above zero. At the same station i 'Plfnet’s surface, .but artificial chan-
”™,e 1i“?b6® ?f ™ow fen upon the 13th I P.®18 irrigation regulated by tbe Mare 
and llth of the month. . tiens as the system» fed iby the -Nile and
temLro?^2>!Lth!r average dally highest1 »«’Ganges are regulated by Egypt and 
temperature- wae 47 and the average dally i Ifittoa1.
totoS5re*Sw^; ah° weatber “ere during The objection to this theory is the

flne- _____ __ ba«e «se <rf «he «male. Many are mb
a^1<?i>riaI-Axmonn,t ot 26 hours to be «fatty miles wids^ On the
and 18 minutes; rainfall, .22 Inch; highest 2tlh'er the m-called canal?are oer-621 <m the 13th, and loITt, actoal water
39.2 on 15th. selves, but broad tract» of cultivated
hlJhLw ^aarintoater-TBatafan, 1.14 Inch; tond, which are only distinguished' from 

i9toPeratUre’ on 13th, and lowest «h^surrounding desert, when the crops
trnÎJw'îï'SSî-®a,nfaH’ .84 inch, highest Lowell concludes that the alteration 
on 17th. ’ °n Mtb and loweet- 38, T»;0* '«™1 Amentbes

PP®Tes *at the Martians are obliged to 
BarkervlUc—Rainfall, .12 inch; highest1 S?USlze*,tileirL8caDt5' supply of water 

ten>b?™tore, 64 on 13th, and lowest 38 ^gating the cultivable land so as 
oatoth. 17th and 18th. combat the perennial water famine

Port Simplon—Rainfall, .82 Inch; hlgh- 
%t temperature, 64 on 15th, and lowest 
34 on 18th and 16th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 54 on 19th 
and lowest 22 en 15th.

The following is the summary of 
flier for March, 1904:

Da
th
myMAY CHANGE FLAG.

Reported That C."p7 It. Steamers Tar- “i 
tar and Athenian May be Sold.

One of the passengers who arrived wif 
®«re by the steamship Empress of *\-ib 
Ghina Tuesday morning, in discussing 1 he 
the war conditions in the Far East, ' 
and the manner in which the Japanese her 
■government is buying up steamers for1 sigr 
the purpose of transportation oif troops, I the 

*®8m1 that it was well understood iu the Mr. 
■Orient that negotiations had been a!- thn 
most completed for the transfer of the law 
splendid steamships Tartar and) Athen- «Bt< 
Mn, of the G. P. R. ocean fleet to the to i 
Japanese government. In fact he was thei 
surprised on landing here to ieam that the 

' d^al had not been consummated con 
by the formal turning over to the Jap- Qm 
atoese of -the vessels mentioned. thé

Taie Tartar and Athenian are pe-___
Jguiarly suited for transport», and the T 
Tartar did fine service in that wav dur- deft 
ms the opening years of the Philip- gue 
pine .war, when’ she ran under charter $ugr 
to the United States government from and 
Puget sound) to Manila, and conveyed of 
many thousands of troops to the agre 
islands. 'pj

T^ie price to be paid by the Japanese I cost 
for the .two ships was not stated, but ! that 
as they are first-class vessels and in1 tee, 
prime of usefulness, it is probable that | cost, 
the figure will he exceedingly hand- esta 
, Both steamers could tbe twins- of ]
formed into very effective unarmored act! 
cruisers if .the Japanese wanted auxili
aries, as they probably will before the 
war

-the total expenritnre on the fisheries 
m the year under review was ^527,944, 
under the five heads of fisheries general
ly, breeding, protection, bountv and mis
cellaneous. By provinces the division 
was;

For fisheries generally :
Nova Scotia ....................
New Brunswick .............
British Columbia ..........
P. E. Island .......................
•N. W. Territories ..........
Quebec.................... ................
Ontario ...................................
Sundry ....................................

For fish breeding :
British Columbia .......
'New Brunswick .......
Ontario . ...............................
Quebec ......... ...........................
Nova Scotia .....................
Sundry ..................................................... 7,618

Fir fisheries protection the total ex- 
peiiflitnre was $168,598. out of" which 
British Columbia received $3,689 for 
&eo°?erati011 the steamer Gteorgia; 
$8,863 for the Kestral; and $23,205 to
wards building a new steamer. 

fThe fishing 'bounties paid were $159.- 
v’ 1” which British Columbia had no 

share. Thipee are paid under new reg
ulations adopted in December, 1807.

1“ tn® fiseellaneoua expenditure of 
$o0j803, British Columbia figures for 

storage at Sappertou.” 
When it comies to paying in revenue, 

however, the name of British Columbia 
looms large, before the handsome sum 
°£ vf8»015 out of a total of $69,825 from 
all the provinces, as follows :
British Columbia 
New Brunswick
•Quebec .................
Nova (Scotia ....
P. E. Island ....
Ontario ....................
(Manitoba ............
X. W. Territories
Yukon ....................

There ia a comparative statement of 
revenue and expenditure for fourteen 
years past, showing-that this is no ex
ceptional year, but that the fishermen 
of British Columbia have been syste
matically robbed in ever-increasing ratio 
to swell tbe funds available for distri
bution to their more fortunate contem
poraries in Eastern Canada, who are 
better represented in parliament and 
who share fully in the appropriations 
of every department of the Dominion
government

the
Sev

...$39,HS 

.. . 27.132
■ ■ '... 7,081 
... 7.076 
... 6,585
••• l-E?
... 5,000

’ -$B275
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SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL 
AT LADYSMITH

(•

Co

Entertainment Given By Ladles 
of English.Church Monday 

Night.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ladysmith April 19.-As was antici

pated the Church of England concert 
which took place in the opera house 
'last evening proved to be the event of 
the season. The hall was packed with a 
select and appreciative audience. Among 
♦those deserving special mention are Mrs 
Wallace, Mrs. Leighton and the Nanai
mo Mandolin Club, all of which were 
most enthusiastically encored. Mr. 
IWhitcom.be gave a splendid cornet solo" 
and the vocal abilities of Mrs. Boyle, 
Miss Sutton, Messrs. Marshall, Auchin- 
voyle, Herne, Allan, Gould, Smith and 
f>ev* Bowen were greatly appreciated. 
Mrs. Watson and (Mrs.. Sutton presided 
at the piano and discharged their duties 
in a most brilliant manner. The pro
gramme was brought to a conclusion by 
the acting of a play entitled “Slasher 
Crasher, ’ which proved thoroughly en

joyable, each character being well sus
tained. The play which was given by 
the Harlequin Dramatic CIn-b, under the 
management and direction of Mrs Ma-- 
•hajjf wa? really the best ewer seen in 
■Ladysmith, and it is quite possible time 
it will be presented again, by special 
request. Mrs. Marshall deserves great 
praise for the clever manner in- which 
fflie staged the play, and Mirerm Sav- ™«i Gunman, Meusr?
Shotmon, Mon tosh, Smalttrad and Tomsnt 
are to be thanked for their services.

Ja^of the dhiwdh can 
«Mwatulate themedvee upon giving a 
most successful entertainment 

--------  ------o-------——
CONGRESSIONAL SEED TIME.

With

some.

of
arjno get over.

■If the transfer of those steamers is 
made, the Japanese will have two of 
the finest steamers running on the Pa
cific included in their -trooper service.
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the
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•goiniLIKELY FROM CLALLAM.

M• What is supposed to be some — 
of the wreckage of the unfortunate 
steamer Clallam, which foundered in 
the gale in the strait on January 8th, 
drifted ashore at the foot of Menzies 
street, Dallas road, yesterday morning. 
The wreckage consists of about twen
ty feet of the flimsy, tongued and 
grooved boarding pierced with doors 
and windows and painted white, seem- 
to?ly part of the wall of the upper deck 
house.

seuo
incoi
was.RECENT DISASTER 

TO RUSSIAN ARMS
320

A CHANGE IN
v RUSSIAN POLICY

of
affaii

wea- T-bei
andPrecipitation In inches.

v. .__ Kn- & <Sn. Snow. Total
Victoria . c..................... 3.43 1.87 3.62
®™ver Lake ....................... 4.58 2.25 4.81

’• -...............  8.68 33.00 11.88
“??ke Lake......................... 10.24 24.00 12.64
tuerai.................................. 5.46 10.75 654
Nanaimo ..
Cowichan ..

™wl8WMtm*n3ter' ! ! 67» 6 20 6 « Wellington, April 20.HThe an-

tiairy Point .......................  4.06 5.50 4.61 n«mcemciat from St. Petersburg by the
SJqmttam V. v. ;; ,Breea ^ withdrawal of
fKamloops..............................o.lO 3.00 o 40 -^exae® frotn the direction of affairs in
Barkerritle....................... 2s!oo 2^80 1116 FaT Bart, together with the lucid
A86?8®!  ............»............... 14.00 L40 and interesting story of the rise and
NelsorT ” ££ 45^ 5 ® &11 of the radical dement iu Russia, Wtalhtorton“ s6fd.ltl™e and harvest at
CMlootm .. ;; ÎS'S iw headed toy Alexieff and Bezobrazoff sSd tta^ vL”rt ]USt now “ k '«rgely
Port Simpson...................... "2.88 6^52 8 43 was received) with intense interest in mvss „5 iîS!î. y ev6^’“am-bw of çon-

..............................607 13.50 4.« Offldai circles here. Tto jmt ptort togh ^th^u ^
• ;..............................  0.78 18.00 2.58 n“Mcaifced is -believed to protend' a com- vegetable seeds f«r flmver and

(Rivers Inlet....................... 0.26 9.56 1.22 Pkte reversal of Russian policy in Man- Mn Galfot^y su^wiutend^to
At Victoria 115 hours and 18 minutes SjSS* and1 it is th ought that, could -reau of plant industry is just now a

were recorded of bright sunshine and the . RuBSia eave her fabe and- pride before very busy man. CoSirv to usmI bre
mean proportion for the month was 0.31; toe emtaad world by scoring a derisive lief the goveramentdoee not rai^ aH ito
Wghest temperature 52.0 on 31st; lowest land, toe way would be own seed on its own^aW anTe^neto
2L8 on 1st; mean for month 40.08. The "PeedOy opened for peace negotiatiema memt stations, but nmchnsee 
t2SL™,mi>er 01 mllee registered on toe 00 the broad basis of the iastJa^nese contract. Twèl ve t hoosa mfTaek avL co 

anonometer was 7,180 and the Proposition before'toe outbreak bf the to ninety senators and lS OtVto SSfi^ra” 
Msr' flBfl- îlorti' 1'™’ north" 2a,r- reetoration to power amid in- greésmen, with 400 packages of flower
Üfifp ^,'t 7*1 ’ v?!’1 *b ear!’ L®68' spath, ffaaoro .ofM. Witte, toe deposed' (Rns- seeds thrown in for good mraSure Pink
26* southwest. 1,714; west, 734; north- «^umtoMter of finance, who strongly labels Indicate th” Wnptobèian ve^

f ®mo„S, NARROW TABLES CORRECT 
3646’ 1 Consulo.

An Attempt to Verify Truth of 
Reported Calamities Proves 

Unsuccessful.
. Removal of Alexieff Regarded 

at Washington as Most 
Important.

“Ad
t The sea has tôrq_.part of the hoard
ing away exposing the tacks with which 
it was fastened iu place. The work 
is of the flimsiest kind, even the frame
work to which thé boards are attached 
fiemg light and thin. A number of

,* • The6.04 0.00 6.64
6.65 9.10 7.56SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMER AND VICTORIA COLONIST. 5.15 3.30 5.48
®€ing light and thin. numuci m 
boya got hold of the wreckage in the 
afternoon and used it as a raft.

■No one seems to know from which 
quarter the wreckage drifted, but it is 
■believed that it came from the direc
tion of the Gnif islands. It is possible 
tnat it may have separated from the 
tnass of wreckage of the Clallam now 
lyang at Oak bay, but as that is pretty 
J* . ‘ secured, this view is not enter
tained by water front men who have 
seen the new wreckage.

U. S. NATIONAL 2ISLGDT.

. There is nothing of serious innovation 
i? order of Secretary Moody
«lût TSie Star Spangled Banner,” and 
that only shall be played at “colors” on 
shapboard—reveille and retreat, sunrise 
and sunset. As a nation we nave but 
one national anthem or melody or air, 
an<*„ tiiat is “The Star Spangled Ban- 
u^l. ft 18 bsed upon all occasions of 
•high ceremony. It is made obligatory in 
the army, and has been for years. It is 
the only tune to which officers of the 
army and navy and patriotic citizens 
generally pay the homage of erect pos- 

or doffed headgear. It is recog- 
nozed by other nations, whose bands play 
It invariably when an American official 
or personage is to be complimented. It 
is dignified, suggestive, inspiring—though 
not the easiest in the world to sing. It 
i8 The so-called ^America” is
English; Yankee Doodle” is a cadence 
joke.end was foisted on- us by the satiri- 
t*1 ~2rD Bulls in the days when Brother 
Jonathantwiis the synonym for reproach.

Hai8> Columbia5’ and “Colum- 
oifl, the Gem of the Ocean,” have proper 
place in a national repertory, they are 
no more national than “Bonnie Blue 
Flag, “John Brown’s Body” or the in
spiring “Dixie.” Men have died and 
women have wept to the inspiring and 
saddening strains of these songs of 
united country, as they have to “Rally 
5°u°<i ti1* f'W,” “Sherman’s March to 
th© (Sea and other lilts of loyal tv and
hind lEeiider^ in days ff0ne by.-^Çleve-

Al-Paris, April 2L—The Yhukow corres
pondent of the JParis Journal has tried 
repeatedly to ascertain the truth of the 
extent, and result of the recent disasters 
to the Russian arms, and he has fail
ed to do so because of the perfectly 
organized secrecy of the Russians. In 
his concluding statement he saye ; “The 
People of France wtil he obliged1 to be 
satisfied with notices marked ‘official’ or 
semi-official statements sent from Har
bin or Mukden, many miles removed 
from, the actual scene of war.

“«I am <9oee to Port Arthur and might 
give tile-true version of many incidents, 

news of which, as published, has 
mere conjecture, but tiie Russians 

strictly forbid ail e communication of 
land or sea events. At the moment of 
sending tills message grave happenings 
»rq proceeding on the peninsula, in fact, 
I am todd that another battle » being 
fiercely contested in the neighborhood 
of Port Arthur.”

e, you A
i.J

CoulLINE TO AUSTRALIA.

_VVitl,in three -months, says the Ta- 
l™1” Ledger of yesterday, Taeoima will 

. tae tennniy of a new steamship 
. . . between here and Australia, <hi 

.Mire * threc; larSe steamships are to be 
J1-. According to the plans a six weeks’ 

V?** WlU he given. The opening up 
Zr \rade between Puget sound and1 Aus- 
rrau-a means the importation of large 
quantities of wool, aud it is stated that 
ire eo_nstritotiou of a woollen mill will 

^deraken in this city before . 
s ^aSA- The necessary railroad con- 

-Srer^Us ^ave been- secured and the pro- 
” evidently bound to be a great
audition to Tacoma's already large for- 
eisn commerce.
+ Aparty of English capitalists is in
terested in the woollen mill matter and 
Tuesday evening R. A. -Alley departed 

San. Francisco, whence he will pro- 
to New York to discuss the matter 
tiie promoters. Mr. Alley recently 

C ^turned from British Columbia, where 
toad*e the necessary arrangements for 

rone new steamship line to Australia.
According to tiie plans the steamship 

•Maori King will be the first to go out 
SP. the new route in July. The Maori 
J^tog is of 7,000 tons, and sister liners 

the same capacity will follow later. 
?<"*>tolu, New Zealand. Fiji islands 
«tod Australia ports will be made. Mr. 
Alley -has secured the contract from 
The Grand Trunk railroad, of Canada, 
tor carrying ite freight and passengers 
on the new steamship line, the North- 
^UjPacific to make the necessary con
nections between tiie Grand Trunk ter- 
uiinus and Tacoma. There » already 

freight in* sight for the steamships, 
including merchandise of all kinds. A 
location for the woollen mill has been 

1 rcVlr^ OD Chambers creek, and it will 
1 Probably be begun When Mr. Alley rc-

I

route

i
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Rasor MARRIAGE
CONTRACT LEGAL

many

DROWNING ACCIDENT 
MILLSTREAM RIVER

•2o|r«n%f H&æ&Ss SetSSS
,owe8t -8

Garry Point—Hlgfaeet 52.0-on Slat- lowest stiver jardiniere»,27.0 on 25th; meal ror moS., ^.» 1 f18”3 ^ Pink tulipe and
-GhUllwflek-^Htgbeat 56.0 on Slet; lowest a W VS' y’ .*”5 flat on tbe a*otilt

2SA on let, 2nd. ’ a J ‘e toacw of eeparagus fern,
Kemtoope-iHigheet 50.8 on 31et; low- ïhl1P!, 1 ,h L66 ,tle5 at intervals

eat 4.9 on 2nd; mean for month 31.7. -v„Vo„ in ?‘K'n le<^ o{ the lily of toe 
Barkervtlle—Hlgheet -40.0 on 7th, 29th: J* m b6ws and ends. The tracerv 

iowret 18 below zero on 1st; mean for ™5ïf,49î5l?11ie ®ad half eirek« from the 
month 20.56. centre jardiniere to the candelabra, fall-

Que an el—Highest 52.0 on 28to, 29to; {a-Me‘“ ‘dfl th.6 C0Tnera of the
lowest 24 bek-w zero on 2nd; mean tor ™„ih' -hnli6^ d^S2ratlone were ver.v 
month 19.51. I Kocb ad™,re5- These long narrow ta-

Vernon—Highest 45.0 on 7th; lowest 2 .Lj, .7— ba fashionable all the season, 
on 2nd. and they are both comfortable and pret-

Nrtaofi—Hbthent 51.0 on 31st; lowest 9.01*7' London Free ’I^nce. 
or. 26th; mean for month 32.39.

OhHcotin—Highest 48.0 on 29th, Mat; 
lowest 26.0 below zeron on 1st.

F°2 Highest 52.7 on 29th; low-
eat 17.8 on 2nd; mean for month 38.37.

Inietr-xHI8hest 52*7 on 28th; low- 
SSt 22,3 on 24th.
, Tbe* taiaad—Highest 50.3 on 3tot; 
lowest 26.2 on lat; mean for month 88.8.

Mr.
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The Full Court Reverses Judge 
Drakes Decision In thç 

Case.
Two Nanaimo Boys Upset a 

Canoe and One Is 
Drowned.

J myw and
could

ndent. wrec 
lost E

Nanaimo, A-pril 18.—While engaged in 
a footherdy attempt to paddle a crazy 
dugout canoe against the swift current 
of toe Millstone river this afternoon two 
boys upset and one, Frederick, toe 
eleven-year-old son of ex-Ald. McOutoh- 
con, was drowned. The body was ro- 
covered fifteen minutes after the scci- 
deot. all efforts to reetore -fife proved 

Mr Newport—Young man. do you gam- ’““availing.
hie, drink or smoke 1 , t —-------—°--------------

The Lover—N-no, atrl j *‘How will you have your egg7" said
Mr. Newport—Then you w-iold never get I Mies Pinchem to her new boarder, 

along with my daughter! she to a there' “My egg?” he said, inquiringly. “Why 
ongh society girl—Poek. ,—I—I'll have it repeated, I guess,”

jnumg pose. 
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boxes
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HEE ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Sunlight Soap will not irijure 
your blankets or harden them]. It 
will make them7 soft, white and 
flrecy.
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15 off all New Spring Suits, Overcoats and Pants. Last season’s goods half
price. 50 cases Straw, Palm, and Panama Hats just to hand. Boy's Knickers 
26c Pair this week.

m. m

VICTORIA
m ■

ual Report Splendid Record 
Is Established

i

Trade Destroyers 
For the Pacific

.

.

i. C. Pays Revenue Alto- 
lether Out of Pro

portion.

Steamship Princess Victoria 
Comes From Seattle In Re

markable Time. Russians About to Fit Out Fast 
Cruisers to Prey on 

Shipping.B. WILLIAMS Sc CO mm:tfi : -------------

No Likelihood It Will be Re
duced Except By Same 

Vessel.

rovince Relatively High 
value of the Product 
I Secured.

ROMANTIC CASE
IN FULL COURT

To Commission 
The Baltic leet

>|g27. A firm dn Great Britain wishes to 
get In communication with a maker of 
sausage casings.

28. A firm wWires to place their machine 
thread screw on the Canadian market.

29. A Arm wishes to place their braes, 
copper tribes, metals and copper wire on 
the Canadian market. Would appoint an 
agent

in Succession 
To Dr. Machray

NORTHERN KINGDOMS 
reach agreement

Japanese Preparing to Make a 
Second Landing In 

Korea.
(From Friday’s Daily.)?w Westminster Colombian has 

a very comprehensive review 
nnual report of the Canadian 

Department which has just 
ed from the office of the King’s .t Ottawa.
>ort, says the Columbian, is of 
1 interest in British Columbia 
as it does that in this, as i» «Ù 
artments of tine Dominion pub- 
e British Columbia is made to 

altogether out of proportion 
ollected in other provinces. It 
rat our fisheries stand relative- 
l value of product secured, but 
is due rather to the enterprise 
*n engaged in the industry titan 
isistance they receive from Ot-

Decklon of Trial Judge Rever
sed In Case of itasor 

vs. McQuade.

\
Neutrality Declaration to Be 

Made By Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark.

Vessels Preparing and Naval 
Reserve MenkAre Now 

Arriving.

The steamer Princess Victoria estab
lished a new record which will prob
ably stand until she breaks it again 
herself, yiesterday, when she made the 
run from Seattle to Victoria in three 
hours and twenty-four minutes, from 
full speed ahead to slow bell off the 
ocean docks. She blew her whistle at 
five minutes past one o’clock and was 
tied up at her 'berth here at sixteen min
utes past oue, wjiich is exceedingly 
rapid handling. .

The Princess left Seattle at half-past 
nine and overtook the steamer What
com as that vessel was going into Pon 
Townsend, the Whatcom having left Se
attle at half-past eight o’clock the same 
morning. The Princess Victoria did 
the trip under normal full speed pres
sure, and not forced draught, which 
adds considerably to the feat. Under 
forced draught, pushed to het' limit, it 
is quite probable that a material'réduc
tion could be made in the record set up 
yesterday. Those things, however, al
ways keep well for emergencies.

Captain and Mrs. Troup made the 
round trip with the Princess, and were 
thoroughly satisfied with the manner 
in which the flagship of the G. P. R. 
coast fleet behaved herself. The steam
er ran with the smoothness of a Pull
man train and maintained the twenty 
miles an hour with an ease that de
lighted all aboard. It is hardly possi
ble to detect any vibration fttim the 
.engines even when they are going st 
such speed, so finely balanced is tue 
machinery. The fifty passengers 
aboard were enthusiastic in their praise 
of the steamer’s splendid performance, 
and predict unlimited patronage for the 
the Princess no matter what route she 
may travel.

At Seattle the arrival and departure 
of the steamer were watched with deep, 
.interest by large crowus. The Prin
cess Victoria i^ ranked there as the 
finest thing in shipbuilding that has 
ever entered that port. Captain Troup

ys that the vessel never ran faster 
That she did several times on the way 
over yesterday morning, and she fully 
demonstrated her ability to undertake 
the triurbau rente when the time comes.

Tli(p Princess Victoria will remain 
on the Victoria-Seattle route until 
the Princess Beatrice is ready to re
sume duty, which will be about ten 
days from date. There is no change 
ju the time card for the Princess Victoria.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—.The admir
alty, it is announced, intends to fit 
oat two ships .purchased from Germany 
which were formerly in the transatlan- 

urarfriT _ tic service, together -with a number of
TIMM Aim*»8 TO ™ LONDO* Ships of the volunteer fleet with rapid-

A*p VICTORIA COLONIST, toe guns and to send them to the Pa-
_Berlin, April 22,—According to a tele- c^c Pr®y npon Japanese commerce, 
gram from ' STSkholnTthe newsnanar fl'be believes that toy this
Aftenbladet announces that the Sôtim mean®.lt c8n »™Teat the resumption of 
tions looking toward a conjoint*declare- 2P®fatl05s t^6 J“PaJne»eI commercial 
tlon of neutrality by Norway Sweden *feet and strike a hard blow against 
aud Denmark have reached a satisSn- viapan 8 h°Pe <>* maintaining her re- 
tsry conclusion and the terms of H,» ,?S"Kces the prosecution of the war. 
agreement will be published towards U authoritatively stated that Rus- 
the end of the month a d 818 has been off&red through a well-

—--------- o—-____ hnewn firm, two 7,000 ton and two
ARRANGENG COMMANDS A000 ton cruisers belonging to a South

> ___ American repulbUc, but has declined
‘Paris, April 22.—The Echo de th? off6r-

ttSs moundng publishes the follow.iu sr a order to harmonize the army and 
«tom Its St. Petersburg correSMoS:® *h8 aa*J operations Vice Admiral 
Vice Admiral Skrydloff will not leave ®kryiJloff will stop at Liao Yang on his -for the Far East before Wednesday next 2?ay J^ort Arthur to confer with 

remaining here to.assist the oountit of Seu?T81 Kuropatkin. The admiral and 
admirals summoned toy High Admiral n ,e8?ral at6 warm personal friends 
G-raind Duke, Alexis, whidh will be un- 88<« tioth are completely independent ’ 
d8r toe presidency of the Emperor. I P1..111® viemoy, iu spite of the bad re
am, informed, toy an admiral that Vice- aaon® between Skrydloff and Alexieff, 
Admoral Ohotiknin will probably ,be an- Pressto® » bÇ™g brought to bear to 
pointed! to .the command of the Baltic pre\entI-. - l<; viceroy’s immediate return 
fleet 'and that Bear-Admirai Roiest- *° toe Rn«ian capital, 
veneky will succeed Vice-Admiral ' AI1 information in possession of the 
Skrydloff in command of the Black sea general staff indicates that the Japa- 
fledt, and that Vice-Admiral Bcemtorasoff 8666 are, preparing to make a landin ( 
wdl go to Port Arthur, .where he will near Tnku Shan. The lights of Japa-

Jf command under Vice-Admiral V®66 9hlPS haVe been observed there
Skrydloff. for several nights, and it is believed

----------- -O------------ that the debarkation of the troops «has
MR. HARRIMAN TALKS. ?een delayed by the bad weather which

„ ----- has prevailed. It is believed that the
Los Angeles, April 21.—E. H. Harrl- Japanese will experience great difflcul- 

man today refused to discuss the distri- V m debarking if their lauding is re- 
bntion of the Northern Securities Com- !slate4- A.* prominent naval attache, 
pany’a stock. “As regards my personal nY.! }? familiar with the coast says a 
relations with James J. Hill,” said Mr. ™attalion with rapid-fire guns could 
Harriman, “they have’ slays toeen of ecep off an army corps as the warships
the most pleasant character, are so at wou, have to lie too far out to effec-
the present time and I hope will al- tlvev protect a landing, 
ways -be.” - Wheu shown the New York 
despatches today relating to the vote of TR 
the shareholders on the distribution of 
*e Northern Securities Company’s as
sets Mr. Harriman said: “We shall 
contest Ahe result' in the courts to the 
end. The injunction obtained yester
day, as well as other cases that are in
cidental, will be fought - out in the 
courts.”

8yno Ba Hots For Names to Pre
sent to the House of ' 

Bishops.

80. A manufacturer of stirrups, spurs, 
and bits, wishes to appoint an agent In 
Canada.

31. A firm manufacturing seamless brass 
and copper tubes wishes to appoint an 
agent in Canada.

32. A firm manufacturing all kinds of 
brass art work, electroliers, copper and 
wrought iron fancy work wishes to ap
point an agent In Canada.

38. A manufacturer of all kinds of fancy 
ribbons, rosettes, etc., want to appoint 
an agent in Canada.

34. A firm using large quantities of 
packing paper wishes to get In* touch with 
Canadian sellers.

35. A firm in Ireland Is prepared to ar
range with shippers of apples for the com
ing eeasofi.

36. A manufacturer of calendars, colored 
lithography, etc., wishes to appoint an 
agent in Canada.

37. A commission firm In Canada wishes 
an agency for the sale of Canadian ag
ricultural Implements.

1
The question of the value of a prom

ise of marriage faithfully -carried out as 
a legal consideration for another 
tract •agreement was discussed today in 
a rather roamaàtâc case in the Full court, 
says tihe Vancouver Province.

The title of the appeal before Their 
(Lordshipe Justices Irving, Martin aud 
l>uff, was Baser vb. Mcijuade, and the
scene of action, as far as the trial was St- 'Petersburg, April 21.—The ships 
the property in dispute and tihe promise °* the Baltic fleet here aud at ibid au 
of marriage are concerned, is tue city W^1 be in commission next week. The 
of Victoria. This was the case -in which navai reserves of the neighboring prov- 
yeeterday Mr. A. E. MePhillips found *ncea are arriving for distribution to 
fault with his having -been brought the ships. All hope is given up of the 
from the capital to defend on behalf recovery of the body of Vice Admiral 
ot the respondent .McQuade. This ob- (Makaroff. It is believed to be under the 
jection, however, did not carry, and the overturned ship. The official reports 
contention of the appellant was allow- î>iace eighty as tihe number of persons 
ed, reversing the decision of the trial saved from the Petropavlovsk. The 
judge, Mr. Justice Drake, who bad given admiralty denies the statement -made 
judgment for IMcQuade, the defendant by the -London Times in its wireless re
in the original suit. The Court of Ap- port that the Japanese mine ship Koryo 
peal was unanimous iu reversing the Jiarii was fired upou while laying 
decision. Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C., ap-J mines before Port Arthur. It is said 
p-eared for the appellanff that if she came in and laid mines the

In -brief, the decision of the Full Russian searchlights failed to pick her 
Court is that an agreement to marry is 
a legal consideration in the making of 
a contract, just the same as the pro
verbial dollar which passes between 
parties who enter into any ordinary 
•business. agreement.
• Ili«îvhi8 case Louis Henry Basor was 
ln 190:L,a reaideut of the city of Vic
toria. There he met a widow lady, 
who was afterwards Mrs. Basor, and 
who it appears was possessed of a good 
deal of valuable real estate in the capi
tal city. Just what were the feelings of 
the two parties is not shown in the ar
guments before the court, but at auy 
rate the lady was so favorably im
pressed with the plan of marrying Mr.
R-asor{ after something like a month’s 
acquaintance, that she agreed to leave 
him all her property. Mr. Basor look
ed favorably upon this proposition. At 
the time of the marriage this agree
ment was put in writing and duly wit
nessed; and it is this agreement that 
figured so prominently before the court 
yesterday and today.

-This agreement was made voluntarily 
—there is no question about that in the 
evidence—and its text was read in 
court. “The lady agreed,” as Mr.
Davis summarized it this morning, 
that if you marry me I will leave you

MAY CHANCE FT Am Property. The marriage took place,dvi3.x vuaince b LAC. aud the husband or his assignees want
Rnporte* Thnt O P. R. Steamers Tar- ^T^ement having been made 

tar and Attoebaan May be Sold. toe narties lived together for some time, 
n , n Several months after the marriage the

-l Une, of1„1the P-asseugers who arrived vife died. In the meantime she made a 
Jo1-6 ^ steamship Empress of «"ill leaving the 'bulk of her propertv to 
'9 'ma ^'««lay moming, in discussing the Roman Catholic Church, some to a 

^ conditions in the Fax East,1 'Mrs Campbell, and a small sum ' to 
and tihe manner m which the Japanese her husband, who is now dead He as- 
gevernment js buying up steamers for1 signed iris claim to the property under 
Sm'SS?*!? °f tran®P»rtotira of troops, ! the agreement above mentioned, to a 
smd that it was well understood iu the Air. Pemberton of Victoria for $500 and Orient that negotiations had been a!- that party again turned it oveftir the 
most c-ompletcd^for -the transfer of the lawful consideration of $1. Suit was 
splendid steamships Tartar and/ Athen- eatered, and a little later Raser wee* 
tan, of the C. P. R. ocean fleet to the to California for .his healthgorernment In fact he was there a year or more Md then he iS 

081 landing here to learn that the majority. The suit has 1 been 
toe deal had not been consummiated continued against the trustees Mr Afc- 
jA the formal turning over to the Jaj> Qnade* and the legatees under the" wilL utoese -of the vessels mentioned. ■ tit5 «Miob o^ VancOin-er- 

(Dte Tartar and Athenian are pe- Campbell. Mrs.
re « ys^Iled *°r traneports, and the The trial judge found in favor of the 
rartar did fine service in that way dur- defendants. Yesterday Mr Davis nr 
mg the opening years- otf the Philip- sued that the marriage part of the 
pm© war, when she ran under charter agreement was a legal considern-Hnn 
S, to® United States government from and quoted many authorities in support 
Fueet sound to Manila, and conveyed of that contention. The Full Court 
S ds ti‘ousanids of tooops to the agreed as above staled.

The price to be paid toy the Japanese costs was gone Tut o!S M* oTvis* areued 
for the two ships was not stated, but that the defendant^ ineiiding the tinï 
ns they are first-class vessels and in tee, should not be allowed to take the 
prime of usefulness, ,t is probable that costs of the trial and appeal out of the 
toe esure will be exceedingly hand- estate, that it was tiilS no Ct 
some Both steamers could /be trans- of Rasor’s that they had emitted the 
formed into very effective umarmoTed action, and that they shouM oav it out 
ermsers of the Japanese wanted auxifl- of their own pockets ' Dm,?ng this 
war is^ovOT67 *>H?bably wl11 lbafOTe toe argument, Mr. Justice Duff remarked 

« toe transfer of those steamers is thp plan tTt a tr Jre'wa™ e^tîS to

aææ «
eific included in, their .trooper service. tion such as this, but not to carry it

T.IKELY FROM CLALLAM. goin^agiiuet °f the decision'
What is supposât» be some more Se“e ô^as^had

stsr ££
iHtSCSSS atta-.aaaf -
fngly^art;0^/the'walî'ofAhe^upp’e/dedt ASKED ^ANSWERED.'
10Use* “Are all the clerks against the employ

ment of women In this store?” asked the 
young woman behind the cash desk.
‘ They’re always kicking about me.”

“No,” said the manager, “they oil want 
your job for their sisters, wives or sweet
hearts.”—Cleveland Leader.

Togo's Claim to Destruction of 
Petropavlovsk Is Now 

Admitted. -

After Protracted Sessions Two 
Names Are Finally 

Chosen.

con-
iue

*

1
Winnipeg, April 21.—The Anglican 

Synod, now in session, is having «u 
interesting time in balloting for two 
names to be presented to the house of 
bishops in October from which that 
body will select a successor to Archbish
op Machray. Bishop Mathesou was 
selected ou the first ballot as the first 
choice with- great enthoiasm. For sec
ond choice the synod was engaged all 
yesterday afternoon and evening until 
after midnight, nine ballots being tak- 
eu without a choice when adjournment 
was moved until 10 o’clock this morn- 

The choice seems to be between 
Bishop Onsdal of «Calgary and Arcli- 
deacon Fortin of Holy Trinity church, 

1 Ith® last (ballot being as follows: Clergy 
I —^rchdeacon Fortin,. 38; Bishop Grie- 

dale» 33; Bural Dean Macmorin, 1. 
Lay Delegates—AtWeacon Form, 51; 
Bishop Grisdale, 41; ., Bev. S. Macmorin, 1.
. At the session today it was finally 
decided that the names of Rev. Dr 
Eden, Bishop of Wakefield, Eng., and 
Bishop Mathesou, of this city, will go 
before tihe House of Bishops of Rupert's 
Land when they meet to elect a succes
sor. to the late Archbishop Machrav 
The selection of Bishop Matheson’e 
name was unanimous before the synod 
today, but it took fourteen ballots to 
decide second choice. Ten ballots were 
taken with Bishop Grisdale andt Arch
deacon Fortin almost equal. Then tooth 
names were dropped as 'the deadlock 
«mW not be broken aud ballots were 
taken on Bishop Eden and Canon Cody, 
of Toronto. The fourteenth ballot re
sulted in the almost unanimous selec
tion of Bishop Eden.

The bishop of Mackenzie' river, who 
js also at present acting bishop of Ath
abasca left for the west on Tuesday 
evening. After spending a few days 
at Indian Head and other points he will 
proceed to Athabasca Landing, where 
Mrs. and Miss Reeve will reside while 
he goes north to the Arctic circle by 
canoe, returning about the end of Sep
tember by the Hudson Bay Company’s 
steamer. The bishop hopes to visit 
Forts Chippewayan, Simpson, Norman, 
Macpherson and Ray river mission, and 
if time and circumstances permit, he 
will return by the Peace river, visit- 
nig Fort Vermillion, Smoke river and 
Lesser # Slave lake missions, reaching 
Athabasca landing In time to be pres
ent at the meeting of the house of bish
ops on October 6th.
c 5**^1 e®t- Bishop Bom pas, blsliop of 
Selkirk, left last evening for his distant 
diocese by way of Vancouver and 
Skagway. His residence is at Cariboo 
Crossing, on the White Pass and Yu
kon railway. His Lordship has been 
acting in his capacity in carrying out 
of various matters of business involved 
m the death of archbishop of ’Rupert’s 
Land. He presided at the meeting of 
the house of bishops the Other day and 
he will have various important function- 
to perform pending the election of a 

archbishop. Mrs. Bompas remains 
to. the city for a few days when she 
will go East to Toronto, Montreal and 
other "points, returning in the summer 
to rejoin the bishop at Cariboo Cross 
ing. The alumni of St. John’s college 
will erect a memorial chapel to the late 
Archbishop Machray. A scholarship 
for tiie late Dean O’Mara’s 
will also be created.

atistics are in great .part for 
iu of 1902. They show a total 
lued at $21.959,433 for the Do
pe provinces ranking thus:
rotia ........
Columbia . 
rnswick ...

.$7,351,753 
• 5,284,624 
. 3,912,514 
. 2,059,175 
- 1,265,700 
. 1,198,434 

• 887,024
"and "îî". W. T." 

id ward Island .... 
îar 1902 showed a falling off 
of the fisheries in every part 
omiuion except Manitoba and 
tories, which has an increase 
>27. The decrease in British 
was $2,657,947. The value of 

il kinds of fish reported by this 
is thus stated: Halibut, $420,- 
i salmon, $219,554; canned sal- 
110,377; smoked scalmon, $38,- 
salted salmon, $418,280; pick- 
Mb $60,800; trout, $35,135; 
$19,475; oolichans, $83,650; 
and fresh herring, $82,680; 
herring, $44,049; shad. $475;

$3,350; oysters, $16,000; 
17,840; coarse and mixed fish* 
for home consumption not in- 
>ove, $300,000; for seal skins, 
sea otter skins, $6,250; hair 

, $4,200; fish used as fertilizer, 
sh oil, $56,683. 
lital invested in tihe fishing in- 
Canada is put at $11.305,950, 
$3,160,683 is represented in 

»<*lnm'bia as follows: Sealing 
6425,250; other vessels. $355,- 
s, $280.530; gill nets and seines, 
other nets, weirs, trawls, etc., 

freezers, ice and smoke houses 
er fixtures, $1,452,500. The 
•luce showing a higher invest- 
isheries is Nova Scotia, whose 
3,485,489; the -third on the list 
w Brunswick, with $1,943,654. 
e 18.563 fishermen reported 
province.

-al expenriture on the tjsheries 
ar under review was $527,944,
1 five heads of fisheries general- 
ug, protection, bounty aud mis- 
i. By provinces the division

-o

NEW RAILROAD
IN THE YUKON

up.
There is a growing disposition at the 

admiralty to admit Vice Admiral To
go’s claim that a Japanese mine sank 
the Petropavolovsk and injured the 
Pobeida. The failure of the warships 
to touch the mines while going out to 
sea is explained by the fact that when 
starting in pursuit of the enemy’s cruis
er division the Bussian- ships passed 
out north of the mine, and in returning, 
after the appearance of the Japanese 
battleship division, Vice Admiral Maka-

headedv straight __ ____
of the harbor, moving directly in to 
the mines. x,While this is the xgeneral 
view there are those who stoutly resist 
4-ûgo s claim, insisting on the theory 
of the explosion of either a magazine 
or the boilers and accounting for the 
injury of the Pobeida, which was in the 
wake of the Petropavlovsk by the con
cussion following such disaster to tihe 
flagship, which sheered off on striking 
a Bussian mine laid to protect the en
trance, against a repetition of the at
tempts to block .the, channel, but the 
theories held here are really only con- / 
jectures, as the Port Arthur authori
ties have not yet reported the result nu . .. ^
of their investigation. Vice Admiral ^Wv 2L—An order is-
‘Stark, formerly iu command of the ?.ued Bussian military * authori-
Russian fleet at Port Arthur in an iu- ;le6 the commissioner of cus-
t«*rview declares his belief that the Pet- berîî Botlfying. the pilots of New
ropavlovsk and Pobeida collided with tbat aTur Pli°t who gave assist-
spent whitehead torpedoes. • He denies to.au^ Japanese ship io waters
that the Russians were not prepared ^a,din8r to New Lhwang would be held 
for an attack at the outbreak of the J'esp01isit>ie to the full extent of mar- 
war, saying that the .best proof of this ™ faw’ ,ha® been made a subject of 
was that the guns were loided when ^ authorities by three of
the Japanese torpedo 'boats appeared. ”, foreign consuls here with regard to

---------—o-—:   the exact meaning of the words “to
I INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM ful1 extent of martial law.” To

CURED. these enquiries the Russian authori-
----- ties replied that the assisting of Japa-

Wllllam Shaffer, a brekeman of Dennl- uese ships in the waters mentioned 
his bed for '^ould subject the. offending pilots to 

rheuma- the same status as Russian subjects and 
„ he says, traders 'based upon the fact that the

“Finally I sent to McChw’s drug store for jRussian authorities have declared New 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, at Ghwang to be under martial law. In 
which time I was unable to use hand or their reply to the consuls, the authori- 
foot, and in one week’s time was able to ties affirmed further that on the other 
work as happy as a clam.” For sale by band pilots would be compelled to pi- 
all druggists and ,dealers. lot Russian vessels or toiled to feave

New Ghwang." The Ru&ian authori- 
itiea ‘hold that wider the existing mar
tial law foreigners are under the same 
status as the Russians, but the foreign 
■consuls aver that foreign residents of 
-New Ghwang who might assist the 
Japanese can be held responsible for 
«heir acts only ns belligerents and can
not be regarded as Russian subjects. 
Viceroy Alexieff has issued an import
ant order declaring “The Yinkow rail
road station” and the native village 
adjoining it to be within the region un
der martial law. The station is oppo
site New Ghwang and it is a termi
nus of the Pekiu-Shan Hal Kwau rail
road and telegraph system.

New York Capitalist Start Re- 
presentatlve To the Far 

North.

Montreal, April 21.—John McNa
mara, a New York capitalist, left here 
tote morning bound for Vancouver, en 
route to the Ytdron as the representa
tive of an American syndicate which 
proposes to invest fifteen millions in 
building another railway line in toe 
Yukon with steamship connection with 
Pacific coast port*. The location of 
the road is not yet known, in fact Mr. 
McNamara’s mieeoe is largely connect- 
©a wdibh the deciding of this pamtioular 
ofjtibe scheme.

for the entrancerap

-o-
A^NS-ATLANTIC YACHT RACE.

•Bristol, R. I., April 21. The schooner 
racing yacht Ingomar^ owned by Mor- 
ton S. Plant, of New York, and with 
the famous yachtsman Charles Barr as 
captain, today started in an attempt to 
make a record breaking trip across the 
Atlantic. The vessel will .participate in 
the Kiel races in August, for which the 
German Emperor has offered a cup, and 
m other European cup races.

RUMORSSA!FLOAT.

For some time back there bias been 
8 good deal of discusœon going on in 

,elreIes. regarding a proposal to 
establish an iron slnpbmldiiig yard1 in 
or near Victoria. The matter was moot
ed same time ago and dropped, but it 

P6Tr™”. tois timewito toe 
^'at considerable 

can -be foundto back the enterprise,
rjSSf v°f .P1® Principal indiucements 
would be the proximity of this city 
to some of the greatest shipping routes 
au the world, and the increasing lm- 

of toe far northern fields for

that too repo$ts of unlimited deposits 
iflcjii ore of a high-class existing with-

™ 8 convenient distance of tto city
^ oomrect, a very larare nart Of the difficulty would bTo^ercSLe It 

repeatedly .that iron ore <eai» 'be treated on VaiLcower islaud; *

- -
? serious effort to in. terœt capitalists m the proposed1 shin-XL,be “ade STTho àSmost closely connected with

;
RUSSIANS AT NEW CHJWANG.

[Pilots Threatened With Rigors of Mar
tial Law for Aiding Ships. .

IMPERSONATOR JAILED.
New York, April 21.—James A. X. 

Abeel, the yonng man who used the 
name of “J. Ogden Goelet” in wooing 
Mies Anderson, a pretty telegraph oper
ator and who was arrested at Niagara 
Falla, Ont., and brought here for trial 
was today convicted of forgery In the 
third degree. Under the statute* Abeel 
i* liable to a term of. imprisonment not 
exceeding five years, the forgery con
sisting or signing the name of Vico 
President Van Every, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company to a letter 
of introduction. Albert Goelet, brother 
of the Duchess of Roxburghe, who has 
pressed the case against Abeel said to
day that hi* interest in the prosecution 
of the defendant was due to a desire to 
clear the name of the family, Abeel 
represented to Miss Anderson that he 
was a -brother of the Duchess o'f Rox
burgh e. There Is no such person as 
,T. Ogden Got-’.r

leriee generally :
lotia ..................
kawick..............
Columbia ..........
[and ..................
territories ........

.. .$39,118 
... . 27,132 
... 17,808 

. .. . 7,081 

. ... 7.070 

.... 6,585 

.... 4.660 

.... 5,000
. .$23.275m

son, Ohio, was confined tow 
several weeks with inflammar 
tism. ‘‘I used many remedies,b breeding ; 

[olumbia ... 
leewick .

........ 8,080

........ 7,413

........ 7,618
eries .protection the total ex- 
was $168,598, out of * which 

^olumbia received $3,680 for 
ition of the steamer Georgia; 
r the Kestral; and $23,295 to- 
iildmg a new steamer, 
ting -bounties paid were $159.- 
’hich British Columbia had no 
bsse are paid under new reg- 
idopted in December, 1897.

fiscellaneous expenditure of 
British Columbia figures for 
wlkarf storage at Sappertou.” 
t comes to paying in revenue, 
the name of British Columbia 
*e, before the handsomo sum’ 
» out of a total of $69,825 from 
oviuces, as follows :
/Olumbia 
Hawick

mDtia ....
1

■ ti
o

ÆNQUIRIEb RE
TRADE CHANCES

TIERCE FIGHTING
IN WEST AFRICA I

A Superior Force Herreroes At
tacks a German Col* 

Column.

Numerous British Firms Desir
ous of Extending Business 

With Canada.

are found

memory
----------- o------------

A -FRIENDLESS YOUNG MAN.
New York, April 21—Herald Steph

enson, said to be the son of Kate Clax- 
tofi- the actress, shot and instantly 
killed himself today in his lodgings on 
h ourth avenue. He left a letter to his 

?r 6aying w°uld destroy him
self -because he for.:: 3mpossibZe to
uinke friends.

! the mat

in the report Issued weekly by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, Ot
tawa, giving reports of commercial agents 
and trade inquiries, the following appears 
in the pamphlet dated April 4. Persons 
desiring any of the addresses win please 
quote the office under which tihe enquiry 
appears and the number:
ENQUIRIES FROM THE HIGH COMMIS

SIONER OF CANADA.
14. A firm of elastic web and ennaJl- 

ware manufacturers are seeking to extend 
their business with Canada, and make en
quiry respecting the appointment of 
agents.

15. The names of several large grain 
export firms In Canada are desired by a 
London agent who seeks to represent 
them in the English market.

16. A commission agent and general mer
chant in Newcastle Is prepared to represent 
a good Canadian house in almost any 
line of buslnes.

17. A North of England firm asks to be
placed In touch with likely ex
porters of pit-props.

18. A Scotch firm of produce Importers 
Are looking for supplies of refined! Camadlan 
lard of the quality known on the -Rrltisn 
market as Pure La-rd.

19. A London firm of merchants, who 
have hitherto confined themselves to the 
South African trade, are desirous of es
tablishing .relations with Canadian busi
ness houses buying British and French 
goods.

2i>. An Irish produce firm ask to be 
placed In touch with curers or shippers 
of pigs’ hèads In Canada.

21. Enquiry is made respecting produc
ers of rotten stone in Canada, by a cor
respondent who Is Interested in this min
eral.

22. A Glasgow firm

iBerlin, April 10.—A despatch from 
Colonel Leutvein, governor of German 
Southwest Africa, reports that a super
ior force of iHereros attacked his col
umn, which was advancing on Oviumbo, 
April 13th, and was repulsed with loss. 
The column, however, returned to Ot- 
josasu, as it was impossible to bring up 
munitions and attend to the wounded. 
Two oflicers and several troopers were 
‘killed and 14 wounded in the fight with 
the Hereros, which lasted ten hours.

-o- A£E WE UNFIT ?F AINS AND BRUISES QUICKLY CURED
When you get a sparln or bruise valuable 

tme may be saved by promptly apply-ng 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to the Injured 
ports. It will cure a sprain In one-third 
the time required by the usual treatment, 
last winter Herb. W. Edwards, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk, 
spraining his wrist and bruising his knees. 
“The next day,” he says, ”they were so 
sore and stiff I was afraid I would have 
to stay In bed, but I rubbed the parts well 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and after 
a few applications all soreness disappeared. 
I feel that this bottle of Pain Balm saved 
me several days’ time, to say nothing 
of the suffering.” For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

$43,015 By Sir Hiram Maxim.
Inf
23rd Tast*1 appeared ln toe Issue of Maron

^,*aSwSS

Suspend ‘conventional 
moment and let 
m the face. ■

■lnnn-r. y<'W3 toe English working 

ctoriura, %
g?vemmntll?,Trned by the 88818

has « animals. Nature
strengthening f ‘“Pfovfng___
antomatle cutting tost is the
to nature's unnung* kffife^wh^" Thls 
natural condition. ? whlch under
without r°rk--piovement imnowSKie*5!?’ 2* on3y 1» 1m-
tlon is ine”ffiMt’„deterl°ra-
bases Hie .S*L and tote in time de-

Kd............... .... 3,962 
.... 2,007 
.... 1,818 
.... 1,784 
.... 1,350 
.... 320

i a comparative statement of 
ind expenditure for fourteen 
t, showing.that this is 
year, but that the fishermen 
i Columbia -have been syste- 
robbed i-n ever-increasing ratio 
he funds available for distri- 
their more fortunate contem- ' 

u Eastern Canada, who are 
presented in parliament and 
t fully In the appropriations 
department of the Dominion

«Vkritories -j
The Railway Bill 

is Introduced
-o-

RAILROAD CASUALTIES.
•^Washington, April 21.—The interstate 

commerce commission today issued a re
port showing that in the United States 
during October, November and Deôbm- 
ber last, the t total number of railroad 
casualties aggregated 14,485, a decrease 
of 102- as compared with the preceding 
quarter. There were killed 175 passen
gers and 991 employees, and 1,937 pas
sengers aud 11,382 employees were in
jured. The -damage by these accidents 
to cans, engines and roadways amounted 
to $8,527,000, a decrease of $57,348.

no ex- , lies’ for the
us look the facts squaredy

r mGrand Trunk Scheme Passes 
Second Reading and Ad 

Brought Down. 1. The sea has torq^part of the board
ing away exposing the tacks with whicn 
Jt was fastened in place. The work 
|1S °f the flimsiest kind, even the frame- 
work to which thé boards are attached 
•being light aud thin. A number of 
boys got hold o'f the wreckage in the 
a^ifrn0011 and used it as a raft.

^o one seems to know from which 
quarter the wreckage drifted, but it is 
believed that it came from the direc- 
Jî°® °.f tIlG Gulf islauds.. It is possible 
tnat it may have separated from, the 

wreckage of the Clallam now 
Uiu® ot bay, but as that is pretty 
tot 6e<wred. this view is not entor- 

water front men who have seen the new wreckage.

LINE TO AUSTRALIA.

three months, say» the Tn- 
coma Ledger of yesterday, Thcoma will 

terum-qp of a new steamship 
route between here and Australia, on 
rnni thre/. larse steamships are To be 
spJi- Accorddn.g to the plans a six weeks’ 
ofryiCt. Wv 1 ^ given. The opening up^ 
tJof- e Puget sound' and' Aus-
Lrana means the importation of large 
quantities of wool, and it is stated that 
the construction of a woollen null will 
oe itnderaken in this city before many 
weeks pass. The necessary railroad con- 
wcuous have been secured -and the pro- 

evGently bound to be a great 
addition to Tacoma’s already large for-

THE CENSORS.
. War oorrespondente «are book writers 
in reserve; and this is their chief func
tion m modem campaigns. In South 
Arnica the censorship was so rigorously 
employed that the English press did. not 
receive any adequate return for its en
terprise and the enormous expense of 
the service. The special despatches 
were mutilated at headquarters and held 
back by the blocking of the cable lines; 
and the public was mainly dependent 
upon the officiai despatches for informa
tion, and these were condensed and often 
rendered unintelligible by inscrutable 
Processes of revision at the war office. 
At critical fames, when there were Brit- 

^h,en important movements lake Lord Roberts’ march .to Kim
berly and BJoemfontein . were impend- 
mg, London was the beet centre of news, 
because there was more or less leakage 

««trees. There was a ieg- 
complaint on the part

hLBtvS”15 peop'Ie» who were paying 
heavily for the war in blood and treas- 

-nre. They were Intensely interested in 
the campaign-, yet were not allowed to 

^ lMel,1«ib^ account of : from 
?îyî this was not in conee- 

l2ek ^ fb-terprise on the 
n2 Loudon and provincial! jour-
naae. The press was well represented
hut riiTS,5r?ent staff correspondents; 
but the mtiitary censors were most arbi- 

in tileir methods, and the de- 
we5e heM back and clumsily

sss/M'æs

.*pe6e3rved for the mails, and

a

Iand
NATIONAL MELODY.

i nothing of serious innovation 
lent order of Secretary Moody 
Star Spangled Banner,” - and 

shall be played at “colors” on 
-reveille and retreat, sunrise 
t. As a nation we nave but 
lal anthem or melody or air, 
is “The Star Spangled Bon
is used upon all occasions of 
tony. It is made obligatory in 
and has been for years. It is 
»ne to which officers- of the 

navy and patriotic citizens 
>ay the homage of erect pos
ted headgear. It is recog- 
iier nations, whose bands play 
ly wheu an American official 
ge is to be complimented. It 
. suggestive, inspiring—though: 
west m the world to sing. It 
i. The so-called ^America” is 
Yankee Doodle” is a cadence 
r«fJ foisted on us by the satiri- 
ulte in the days when Brother 
ras the synonym for reproach, 
ail Columbia*’ and# ‘■Col-urn- 
an of the Ocean,” have proper 
national repertory, they are 

lational than “Fiona ie- Blue
nu Brown’s Body” or the 
tixie.” Men have died \ and 
re wept to the inspiring and 
strains of these songs o our 
itry, as they -have to “ tally 
Flag.” ‘"Sherman's Mai rh tr> 
ud other Hits of loyalty and
esite in days gone by.—C leve-

Exchange of Compliments at 
Session of Aarlcultural 

Committee.A Kidney Sufferer 
Fourteen Years.

-Six Doctors, 
Failed to Cure 

Him.
From Our Own Corresnondent.

thousands ared'nnemti0^h ,înndreds of 
prefer a life of “SîKT?’ they f6™ to 
work, nig *2 5”e steady
toonsht about blSus? Ï®* ,been

a r a 
'<i« wâr bïMf*'rtta 18 wen UU.
-Canada^ bMh <n Ü8lted State, ana to

Ottawa, April 21.-4Ledy Minto is 
progressing so well towards, TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK. Irecovery
tout allie may be able to leave tor Eng
land -by June let to present bar daugh
ters at court.

The biggest row in the agricultural 
committee -in recent years took place 
today. Kidd ’ and Oliver exdhianged 
compliments, toe latter calling (Kidd 
liar.. Obainman Douglas found; it im
possible to keep order.

The B. C. Southern bill passed’ the 
Senate Vaitwny committee today.

. Ottawa bas decided to inaugurate a 
civic street lighting system, the 
to be $38 per lamp per annum.

The transcontinental railway resolu
tions passed the second reading jo the 
Gommons todey, and the bill founded 
thereon was introduced.

i

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. )

ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

, - desires to get Into
tom* with Importers in Canada of bricks, 
fire-ciay pipes, retorts, and other fire-clay 
goods.

28. A gentleman with good business ex
perience leaving England! early to April to 
take up his residence in Canada, 'is seek
ing a few agencies of British firms re
quiring a representative to the Domln-

s: Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

a MOST LAW-ABIDING CITIZEN

pss 'as totheXT^»'
fs'the mS? yMr than a-tont7UvCmara
to £“ Sg rrrS,^untreW,'aW^' ™an
but, curiously eîiouto ,7 the 
which are consltewi w-»!, ,yery Ulln«s »r= corald^ ricro1uin the Wh,te

bemVuYnM 888
nese officia and again by CW.
In the United StafaS1 o? Amorfh® CnIne6e

”5h°r^eScîn ^
his expul9to?t^?°n„rre l«trumental to 
to tell the truth^th 1 eTZÎ honeet enough 
Chkiaman waa eUm7„,PPetended ‘hat toe 
Vice», butas hi hlfl ™ or hiebe consldâed a °lZb*t woald
general assortment 8were manufaetnt^i» «nspeakabte vices
sss«s?£“”« “

lru?r,or«T‘^» tt
S“s“to AfT!iIaeTentuaI,y become a flxtunal

wwMrwteî»tïîre Ü,.J'° COTlnto.r In toe 
txrhot- « bo Would do so much good*

E’sB'iV'iiwE
beaçt!” “ke 8 d^kerowi wild

I

Burdock 
Qlood Bitters

IIon.
24. Enquiry is made for names of Can

adian manufacturers who can ship office 
furniture, telescope tables, bedroom suites, 
etc., toy a- person seeking to sell on com
mission or to obtain a buying agency.

25. A Canadian with considerable busi
ness experience Is shortly returning to the 
Dominion from England, and Is desirous 
of securing the agencies for a few first- 
class manufacturers not already repreoieot- 
cd in Canada.
_26. A traveling agent dn the North of 
England Is seeking the representation of 
Canadian manufacturers.

27. A New Zealand firm have asked to 
be supplied with names and addresses of 
Canadian shippers of furniture, hardware, 
boots and shoes.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

Hecost

MMr. Jacob Jamieson. Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 

I Welland, Ont,, tells of bow he was cured : 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
{kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
:waa four years ago, when I was completely 
Incapacitated. I bad terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. 1 bed taken medicine 

zTrom five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan's 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years, Those 
who know me know bow I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
(that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken en the rosy 
hue of boyhood.”

Price go eta per box, or 3 for $1.15, all
dealers of
'ran doankhweypill co.,
_____ wWfuO, OWT.

in- the Ctatoa-DID MORE
THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.

eign commerce.
A party of English capitalists is in- 

terested in tiie woollen mill matter and 
J iiesJny evening R. A. Alley depa 
tor San Francisco, whence he will pro- 
*-e*d to New York to discuss tihe matter 
with the promoters. Mr. Alky recently 
returned from British Colombia, where 

A he made the necessary arrangements for 
the new steamship line to Australia.

According to the plans the steamship 
Maori King will be the first to go ont 
toi. the new route in July. The Maori 
King as of 7,000 tong, and sister liners 
or the same capacity will follow later. 
Honolulu, New Zealand. Fiji islands 
and Australia ports will be made. Mr. 
Alley has secured the contract from 
the Grand Trunk railroad, of Canada, 
for carrying it» freight and passengers 
on the new steamship line, the North
ern 1 acific to make the necessary con
nection» between the Grand Trunk ter
minus and Tacoma. There is already 
much freight ro'sight for the steamship», 
including merchandise of all kinds. A 
location for the woollen mill bas been 
secured on Chambers creek, and it will 
Probably be begun when Mr. Alley returns. .

I iAMICABLY SETTLED.
danse ju Treaty Applies to French 

Fishermen Only.

4!rfed Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter :

“ It is with the greatest gratitude 
testify to the wonderful cur-j 

«4 of Burdock Bleed Bit.

iJ

})r.
St John’s, Nfld., April 2L—The diffi

culty over the French shore treaty has 
been satisfactorily adjusted. France 
agrees that the clause terminating the 
fishery cm October 20th each year ap
plies only to her fishermen. Newfound
land, Canadian and American fishermen

mthat I can.f ^ 28. A Trinidad firm of shipping and! com
mission agents desire to get into touch 
with Canadian business houses, as they 
are open to tony or sell produce.

29. A North of England firm of cheese 
factors wish to correspond with some Chn- 
tt«an shippers of cheese from the Bell- 
vdlle and Brockville districts. They can 
also act as buying agents for a new brand 
of pea-fed bacon.

80. A find of petrol andi steam motor 
manufacturera have asked to toe furnished 
with suggestions or Information that 
might be useful In' developing a demand 
in Canada for their productions.

ative powc 
ters. For years my husband suffered 
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rhieum.| 
He was so bad at times that he could no I 
sleep on account of the itching and burnA 
ing. He had been under the care of six 
different doctors,, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times of 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur
dock Bloôd Bitters, so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
bottles was cared without a doubt. I 
wbuld strongly advise any person troubled 
with blood disorders to give B.S.& 

f«r .I sm euro it will cure them,*1

j
till

ire theare not restricted in carrying on the 
winter herring fishery. France also 
agrees to recoœize the British consul at 
St. Pierre, wmich will practicdlly end 
smuggling from that place.

Great Britain, in return, agrees to 
recognize the French consul at St.. 
John’s, now residing her unofficially. 
Premier Bond, in the legislature to
night, announced the terme of the 
French shore clauses of' the Anglo- 
French colonial treaty. , '

The treaty la generally. regarded aa 
being of immense benefit to the colony, 
and the public has accepted It with the 
warmest enthusiasm.

Seeds
cost more—yield more— ' 
seveaH ex per i men tin s-— ___ 

W save disappoimmentb. 48 
J Jre*rs'he btand»rd Seeds, ü l 
1 SoW by all dealers. 1904

r ,rn- p
D. fit ferry * co,

Wlfitinor, Ont.

•1f
I Soap will not 
kets or harden the 
; themz soft, whitei end

ENQUIRIES FROM BIRMINGHAM, 
ENGLAND.

26. A firm In, Groat Britain wishes to 
appoint an agent for the sale of their 
tubes and stamping In Canada.
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Japan Still I 
:.y ,n9s Initiative
t*’MÊL+£*r < "1

Gew1|ï'uropaU<!n Must Wait toi 
S«e Sbcre First Blow Will

Fall.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE I.ONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

tLondon, April 25.—The Urnes mili
tary expert, discussing the resignation 
of Viceroy Alexieff says it is probable 
thitt the Viceroy offered! to resign but 
failed to receive the imperial permis
sion. Til e-' ««respond e m goes on to say; II 
Toe viceroy appointed^vitit such a flonf- 

v^ ieh of trumpets wvera! months ago has 
been recently shorn of the chief parti 
of Us powers and has lost command of 
both the army and the fleet. The civil 
administration is still in his hands, but 
now a state of war exists and the en- I 
tire country is practically foreign terri- I 

I'» v toy.' lln the Russian military- oecupatioii I 
- . <%e : representative here. of civil admin-

L dstrtftioo escapes accurate deliminatiou I
! andwif Vioeiroy.. Alexieff is not on the

ibeefr of terms with the general com- 
m&ndmg the army in Manchuria, and is 

‘ Snareover hostile to Admiral Skrydtoff, 
w we can sympathize with his discreet I 

decision to terminate an almost intoler- 
. «Me situation. On the other lhand the 

Ozar-probably feels that it would .be a 
sign of vacillation if his lieutenant 

, . were recalled in the hour of stress and 
such open acknowledgment of the fail
ure of the whole policy underlying the 
case would injuriously affect the pres
tige of Russia and throw a strong 
light upon the misfortunes 'of the first 
weeks of the war.

dm view of the predominance assumed 
•by the land operations and the second
ary role devolving upon the civil admin
istration, it is difficult to deny that the 
concentration of all the powers in the 
hands of the general in command ts a 
natural course dictated by the situation. 
•The alternative is the departure of thé 
Ozar for the seat of war, which rumor 
has continually recurred. The Russian 
Czars have generally accompanied their 
armies dn the field and their presence 
has often proved of great advantage.’ 
During the war with Turkey iu 1828-29 
the reigning Czar crossed the Danube 
with his army and was accompanied by 
the British ambassador at St. Peters
burg, who has left an interesting ac
count of the events of that time.

' The mobilization of tlie corps diplo
matique at St. Petersburg iu tiie event 
of another imperial progress to the seat 
of war is not perhaps to be anticipated, 
and would cause some consternation in 
that amiable circle. JVul It is not alto-1 

ïaw&ifcte th m*:'lapotsil
t'W® states now at war may encouragé 
the army in operations by tlieir pres
ence at the post of danger.

The military correspondent ridicules 
a story o-f Russian origin that General 
Kuropatkin will have half a million in 
the field in a few days, and that the 
Russian steam roller wild then begin ks 
entirely inevitable progress. “If,” sa vs 
the correspondent, “we will divide the 
latest Russian figures by two, we will 
remain on the safe side. So far as can 
be ascertained General Kuropatkin has 
not more than 250,000 men at his com
mand at the present moment. From 
these considerable deductions will have 
to be made 'before we can arrive at the 

not less than 
Arthm

strength of the field army, 
30.000 men ae at Po*
Vladivostock, 30,000 more are guard
ing the railway and 10,000 are occupied 
in other duties on the lines. ' There is 
probably ten per cent, of the force in 
the hospitals and convalescing, and gar
rison towns and fortified points, other 
than those of the railway, absorb an
other 20,000. Thus there remain no 
more than 135,000 men to form the field 
army, .and the extent of the territory 
this army has to occupy 
against the attack of the 
great.

?

i<
or cover 

enemy is
ai

HAs was anticipated in these advices 
some weeks ago the Russian field army 
might be expected1 to reach 150,000 men 
by the middle of May and there is no 
sign that these limits will be exceeded. 
•It will always be possible to bring up 
more men if the horses, wagons and 
equipment, which are the concomitants 
of a mobile force are omitted, but it is 
ukeiess for Russian purposes to mass 
« horde of infantry in Manchuria with
out transportation facilities and tied 
to the railway. As things stand we 
«Te without information as to the mo
bility of the field army and some acute 
observers on the continent declare that 
not half of the necessary number of 
wagons and animals were assembled 
■when hostilities began, even for the use 
of the troops then in east Asia. In 
of all these considerations it is 
what large assumption to hold1 that the 

army is double the strengh 
ofrt6e Japanese.

The correspondent says that General 
Kfiropatkin under his own hand certain
ly has not more than 80,000 troops and 
these are spread over a large territory 
^Tihe only reason,” says the correspond
ant “that General Kuropatkin has not 
delivered a vigorous counter blow 
against the first Japanese 
«« has not the necessary force to act 
offensively and cannot let go his hold 
♦SL?116 P°“lt or another until the objec- 
Pfa" of the army becomes patent. The 
initiative is still with the Japanese and 
at is^hnpraotieable for the Russian com
mander with any regard' for prudence 
to commit himself to an advance in 
Korea, while in the dark till the main 
«we of attack of the enemy becomes
apparent.”
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WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Departed Arrest of Americans at Muk
den Proves Untrue.

Mukden, April 23.—The investigation 
*®adie by -the Associated Press into tin* 
£sport riiat four unarmed Americans had 
been arrested on a charge of being 
Japaoe^^roves the story to be wi-tih-

to
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fai
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fire in coal breakers. îe

Çcranton. April 20.—The Pine Brook 
breaker of the Scranton Coal Company 
was almost completely destroyed by fire 
today. The loss is estimated at $00,000 
with Insurance of half this amount. All 
bf the 600 mon at work in the mine 
when the fire broke out together with 
the mules, were gotten out in safety 
through the second story opening. The 
breaker boys were nt dinner at the 
time. The Aids Chalmers locomotive 
works and a number of other struc
tures were fired by the sparks, but the 
names in each instance were quickly ex- 
■jnti^bed. The breaker will be rebuilt. 
7**%'- Scranton Coal Company is sub- 

sidiary to the New York, Ontario & 
Western.
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Vest Territory Held By His Army 
Pieces Him at a Dis. 

advantage.1

Prudence Prevents Him From 
an Advance in Korea Until 

Attacked.

' v "’set
- <■
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J.
Russophtie. The Singapore Stratie- 
Trores teas, by-jorder of tlbe authorities,
*af»«ed to publish Ruesten official des
patches.

y
5KP,.h .ij'fte dainty little tronssean
sonai Bopervîtion'Srtàe Wtote^PaFa^e 
that she no longer appears at public 
functions. The royal etork is expected 
to,, appear on the banks of the Neva 
ate in the summer and the prayers of an the Emperor’s subjects will be for 

an heir to the throne.

Are Devel (tempted Murde# 
By Japanese

Will Rescind 
Restricting Order

p»**»* *. ■. », raassamsa»
are

1
I I

Game’s 
Economic R 

Cash Grocery!
WHT PAT PRICES FOR YOUR GROCERIES WHFv 4

♦ YOU CA.N BUY THEM 30 CHEAP AT CAKTOAVETOnn I MONEY ON THE SPOT, WO DON’T WANT YOTIR IfvTw?? ♦ 
. ggJiiOMwmiwai, ♦

Enterprises are Inaugurated By 
Cedi Ward and Backed By 

English Capital.

i >Sidney 8. Saunders Brutally 
Attacked With an Axe at 

Sidney.
The U. 8. Government to Allow 

Earlier Season for Alaska 
Canneries.

AIv RECALL. «I
INSTRUCTING POLICE.

<►
Chicago, April 23.—Five hundred po

licemen, one-fifth of the entire num
ber in this cky wHl present themselves 
at the Dearborn Medical College Mon
day by order of Chief of Notice O’Neill 
and receive instruction in applied anat
omy. and surgery as well as criminal 
law. After a gve days’ course of two 
boars a day. the students will be suc
ceeded by other police in batches of 
500. The instructions will be given 
in lectures by the college faculty, the 
attending staff of Samaritan hospital 
and by assistant state attorneys.

< ►W. Ridgway Wilson is Drawing 
Plans For Big Hotel at 

Kamloops.
fProvlndal Police Make Quick 

Run to Scene and Arrested 
Perpetrators.

Firms Interested are jubilant 
at News Received From 

Washington.

SENTENCED TO DIE. ♦O iSt. Louis, April 23.—Sentence of 
death was today passed upon “Lord” 
Frederick Seymour Barrington in the 
-Circuit court at Clayton. Barringtoif 
fwas recently convicted of murdering 
dames McCann, his benefactor.
1 Barrington entered the courtroom 
smiling and bearing himself with the 
self possession that characterized Aim 
throughout Ms trial. W-hen the court 
asked him if he -had anything to say 
before sentence was pronounced, Bar
rington replied: “No, I have nothing 
to say except that I have not been 
given a fair trial. I had intended re-" 
viewing my defence, Mit in deference 
to m;v attorney I - will say nothing

i
Ridgway Wilson,, the" well-known 

artihateot, has gone to Kamloops, where 
Hie will make an inspection of the im 
terests of the Canadian Real Proper
ties Company, Limited which was or
ganised by -Mr. Cecil Ward, a former 
Victorian, but now located most of the 
time to London, where he w4B return

am loops that thle company 
onganiized by Mr. Ward is reclaiming 
M000 acres at a cost of about #200,000.
This amount of land is to be irrigat
ed, the operations to be completed, this 

net, and will be divided 
of from 10 to 200 actes, 

be admirably adapted, 
growing, and it is expected I 
settflers Will be brought into 
Ittiet The furthest portion of the irri
gated section 6s only 1C miles from this

A large new hotel is to be erected at 
Kamloops by the Canadian Hotels,
•Limited, which Mr. Ward also repre- 

Mr. Wilson is
for the' same. The wwiamg________
■about #30,000 and will be of.brick, four 
stories in height. It will be first-class in 
every particular and wifi cater par
ticularly to the best trade.

“Kamloops,” said Mr. R. H. Alex
ander, who is with Mr. Ward, “is going 
■ahead this year. Mr. George McCor
mack, M. P., Mr. William Irwin, Mr.
G. F. Fowler, M. P., and others ere 
interested in a large «fçmafi there, 
and a third is to be erected! this sum
mer by pairies in Brockritile, Ont. The
operations at the Iron Mask mine are The case of the Alaska Packers' As- 
aiso proceeding and when the new con- operation vs. S. A. Spencer, is now oc- 
ceutrator is constructed fully 200 men <™pying the attention of the full court 
wail be employed in connection with. >“ Vancouver. It is an appeal against 
the development of this property. Then, to® judgment of Mr. Justice Irving. E. 
too, a syndicate is boring ftw coal a T. Bodwell, K. C., is counsel for the 
short dilatance south of the city, with appellant,, and E. P. Davis, K. C., and 
good prospects of success.” Mr. Wilson, of Victoria, are acting

J. B. .HeudensOn is manager of I°r the defendant respondents, 
the Canadtan Timber and iSawmiHs, 1 The story of the ease is as follows- 
LimEted, Mr. Ward’s enterprise on On December 25, 1901, the Santa Clara." 
Trout Inks. Two mills are bèmg erect- Captain iLindburg, was' lying at anchor 
ed there, and will be cutting eariy in in the Royal Roads, off Victoria, where 
May. One will have a capacity of #0.- «he was overtaken by a ’heavy gale and 
000 feet daily, and the other 20JOOO, after after dragging her anchors for 
though, if business warrante if, these some distance the ship came to a safe 
figures can easily be increased/ to 100,- anchorage iii a little hay near Trial 
000 feet per day. The aiHls are modern island, in the straits of Juau Fuca On 
ran every way. The tomber will be the following day she was approached 
loaded direct on cars and towed on by the tug Mystery and an arrange- 
barges to Gemini, where the cars wifi meut was made to the effect that the 
be put on the railway. latter should tow the Santa Clara to

It is for tiie Canadian Timber and her destination, at Ladysmith Vancon- 
Sawmills, Limited, that Mr. E. L. Kin- ver island. Accordingly a hawser was 
map has the contract for supplying thrown the Santa Clara and made fast 
100,000,000 feet of logs, an undertaking and, then the complications which re- 
tinat wifi occupy five or six years. The salted in the Santa Clara drifting on 
timber hrafits held by the company are the nearby rocks arose. The nlaintiff- 
ou the shores of Trout lake and Mr. appellants claim that the. engines and 
Kimnian is working wMSi great success equipment of the tag were not ennoble method of bringing the logs out by of towing the slntecTara, Tndraking 

e’ S“1@lnu9Jlire-,rI?£!L.0^tlSnses’ her strai«ht ahead, and so by lack of 
a™1’ a half-mile length of heap- po^er and bad management the shin
w^tertrT are hrougbt to the was allowed to drift backward on the
water » shwt order. rocks on the shore of Trial island, with

the result of damage to the ship and 
loss of tune which the plaintiffs esti- 
mated at $2o.000.

On the other hand, the defendants 
(respondents) declare that the Mystery 
was a tug of quite sufficient power, 
to haul the Santa Clara from her posi- 
tion to a point of safety. At the same 
ÎLmeo ^ey with the owners of
• e u-nîa ^ ar iu considering the bay

CtoT^m ^Se Dâ ^eph»Iof3tb?r^e P‘aCe of «afetu*3 The f°a«1d/nt,U?they

plea, namely. th«t the trial judge, Jus
tice Irvmg in his address to the jury, 
did not crake the law as applied to the 
case clear and explicit, but on the 
contrary, so worded it as to misdirect 
the jury.

(From Sunday» Oaflv.)
, .a result of a murderous attack 
by a Jap yesterday afternoon at the 
®<ainey sawmill, Sidney S. Saunders, a 
Km of Mr. Henry Saunders, of the 

Grocery Company, iMes at his 
ratillers ihonue at Dallas road1 in a very 
precarious condition.

The report oi the fracas was teSe- 
pfioned to provincial police iheadquartcrs 
yesterday afternoon at about 4 o’clock, 
and (Constables Cox and Johnson: pro
ceeded at otoce in a rig to Sidney, doing 
fche journey jn a trifle under two hours.

When they arrived, Mr. Frayne, the 
manager of the mtll, hiformed tinem that 
the^ap 'xvtho had made the assault was 
an the train, which was then about 
ready to pull out for Victoria. They 
/hastened to the Victorian’s wharf and 
Oouetiaifole Cox arrested the man, and 
«Mteûcted Oxnstabie Johnson to bring 
another Jap, the boss, who was ako 
m the train, amd wts^ Mr. Frayne said, 
was the instigator of the troirii'le, into 
the citv with hnp iu the rig.

From tiie statements of Mr. Frayne 
and Mu*. .Saundei’s the following particu
lars of the assault have been gathered 
Saunders went to Sidney on Tuesday 
uafirt: and was placed in charge of the 
Jap workmen, and the boss Jap dis- 
changed, as the men under his orders 
ibad not- been working satisfactorily. 
•SaraudeiiB got 'better work from his gang, 
but the feel mg was so bitter on ac
count of the dteoUtyr^e of the boss, that 

r. Frayne discharged) the

(From Sunday’s DaHy.)
Alaska canners have been made happy 

by recwving word from Washington that
«Ï2«2î!cle:v9siuie<i a yeaT or so ago re- 
stsetung the season for fishing dn. Alas- 
fcah waters was about to be rescinded'.
, stood- fishing could not
be begun until July 1. At /that diate 
S^DV>LtllV*1,U9 o-ver and. only a

8nide^ fi**»» could w

*ast year, and it isi claimed tihe order * 
senously crippled. Emmy of ehe cannery

Mcwt of tlhe cannery companies have 
already sent tiieir creiws north, to get 
”””9r *or. ctenjng season, and! the 
mord that they wifi be able to begin 
nstnng earlier than last year means for 
them a largely increased output in a 
season when the fidb market promiees 
to b# good,, especially 
Japanese demand.
. The run of red salmon always comes 
, J5”e and' » practically over.by July 
T- t” that account ,tiie supply of. red 
aalknou lost year was short, if is un
derstood teat fishing may 
early as desirable.

1BELL WORKS WELL.

Attempts to Raise Ship Andetama in 
Tacoma Harbor.

■o-
FAMOUS WARRANT SOLD.

■One Under Which JohnNsnuyan 
■Placed in Jail.

Dondon, April
der which Jbhn Bunyau was appre
hended and placed in gaol at Bedford 
for six months during the reign of 
Charles II.,» was sold at auction in 
London tod-’y for $1,525. The warrant 
■which is signed by thirteen justices of 

-the peace, six /baronets and seven es
quires, charged thé tinker with con
tempt of law by preaching and teaching 
otherwise than “according to the litur
gie or practice of the Church of Eug*

very sihbrtly. 
It fa at K Was

i ►

23.—The warrant un-

:: ™ * 

Ad. every week. Read tee Met oaireftiUy. ’ Every item is 
1 1 Every item is a STAPLE. WRITE FOR WINE LIST.

into bold- 
Thais' land 
for finnit 

that many 
that dls-

more.
When the sentence Was pronounced, 

Barrington almost collapsed. His face 
•became ashy and he sat down in a 
chair, his hands clasped in mute de
spair. A stay of ex^cv.von

tiugs
WUI

was grant-td. Ia BARGAIN.

ALASKA PACKERS 
VS. J. A* SPENCER

w am also rep
UMmT18

on account ot tee '
♦LIST No. 1MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE.

Fresident Removes a Washington 
Indian Agent for Irregula^itit

Waÿiingtfe, D. C., April 23.—Presa- 
dent Roosevelt has removed Major Al
bert M. Andçrson, Indian agent in 
charge of the ColviHe reservation in 
Washington state, as a resu-’t of an in
vestigation of gross irregularities in his 
administration of agent’s affairs. Spv- 
ciaJ Agent McNichols, of the Indian 
bureau, has been placed iu cùarge. Tiie 
investigation has been in progr 
al weeks by Mr. Me Nichols 
spector Nessler. It was charged', that 
there had been a falsification of Major 
Anderson’s vouchers, a padding of the 
rone of the Co-1 ville a gene v. eubmi-ssiou 
of expense accounts for, .«ervices ti^ver 

.rendered, and otbéç i:-:serions of 
:he law.

cost , LIST No. 2
25 LBS. B. C. SUGAR .. .$1.00 i
2 v^^Tr£LOUR (YOUR 

CHOICE) ...........................2.70 ^
1 Gail Vinegar .......... 65 1
2 lbs. Tea ....
I Gall. Un Rock Candy 

Drips ..........' ................ '
4 lbs. Rice or .....................
5 Ibe. S. W. Beans or

♦
* ' 12 lbs. B. C. SUGAR ....

1 SACK FLOUR (YOUR
CHOICE) ..... ............ 1.35

< k 4 lbs. Rice or T 5 lbs. S. W.
Beams

.$ J50State
es.

commence as
Law» Suit Hinging on a Marine 

Accident During Storm 
of 1901.

or Bayou

I. 1.00. .25< ► | v*.......................
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca.

C 1 fb. Tea ..................... ..
^ 1 lb. Coffee .....................
i 4 lbs. Prunes or .................
A 3 Ibe. White Cooking Figs .25
♦ 11 Bara Soap ..........................
♦ 1 .Sk Salt; 1 pkt. Cart)

Sodia or 1 Ijamp Gloss .
^ 1 Bot. Sauce or Tomato
^ ^ Cla tsup .............................
d 1 Dot- Ext. Lemon, Var

mlla or Almond ............ .20
i 1 T8n Ginger, Allspice or

Pepper ..................................
i 1 Tfon Cduuamon, Mustard

or Gloves .............................
i 1 % Gall. Vinegar, Malt or

White Wine ......................
Tin Syrup or 
Pkt/ r - 
Brsooit ...................

.25
.75. .50

30yesterday Mr 
whole gang.

Alt the time of the aseauflt SaundMh 
was /working at the log raft in the 
water, and in pushing off a log, slipped 
and fell. Before he couM get up one 
of the Japs- kicked him. under the right 
«ar, which dazed him‘so that for a few 
*eoomds he could neither see nor col
lect himself. When he recovered) some
what the picked, himself up, and, getting 
a stick, weot for his assailant, who had 
an o/xe in his hand. They had a set-to. - 
and iSounders got pretty 'badlly Ibeaten 
with the back of the axe, although the 
Jap did not escape se&tiMess, Sauud- 

in some good' cracks- with

.Yncomn Ledger describes tee 
WK»>k of the divers wiho are trying to 
ratse tee British ship Andelena in Ta
coma harbor, omul time alludes to tee 
most recent attempt :

Alter tiie diving beil was paoperly 
tested in the afternoon. Diver Smith 
woe towered a short distance. After 

,tlmt everytiwe was 
A jawffent down about 100 feet

''«ter the cage was sent
^ „ÎL-th.i2X>tÎT *”• »» first time, 
and after if had- been raised- tee diver 
entered it for tee third timer to the 
af-tcamoou, and xvae lowered to the 
reetiug place of flieWg tihip. Besides 
himself, at is said that no other man, 
S? «foeptnon. <yf Diver Baldwin, 
who lost hüs ihfe While tiyuug to raise 
tee wreck, has ever set eye» ou tea 
Audelane emce elue disappeared- from 
toe surface of Commencement bav 
What position she lies in the diver 
would not say, but jt is known- that 
tine developments' Were regarded as of 
importance by the salvage corps. While 
it was somewhat rough, the conditions 
did not materially interfere with toe 
diving ofperchions, aitid 'Smite’» iuventioai 
worked to perfection.

Whether the work of diving would be 
continued, whether an effort would be 
-made to ratse the wre<*, or wtoertftùer the 
entire matter would be abandoned is 
not known. Oapitan-n Finch. couilti not 
te» until a plan of action
as decadigd upon.

lbs. W. Sago or Tapioca. .25 Ï
Bars Soap .... .......................... 50 ▼
His. Prunes or .............  Î
(lbs. White Cooking Figs .25 T 
Sk. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 Î
Sk. Graham Flour............. 35 ?
Pkt. Gold Dust or Y
Eclipse Washing Powder .20 ▼ 
Pkte. Corn Starch or .. 1
Plots. Watching Starch .. .25
•lbs. Cleaned Currants or 
lbs. Best Valenda Rais
ins ..........................•..............

1 Pkt. Parlor Matches or
1 Tin Best 

Peaches .
■Sk. Sadt . 
lbs. Coffee

.25
ess sever- 
eod Iu- .50

.10

.10
Mr.

-o-i
.10

iSuicide is
Now Suspectée

.10
heS .50.35

What happened then is not quite 
clear, whether the Jap desisted of his 
oxn'H accord or whether he was stopped 
by -has compatriots or by Mr. Frayne 
and anotiiier white employee, could not 
be learned. On Mr. Frayne’s- state
ment that the Jap boss was the insti
gator of the assault, he was last night 
arrested on arrival' -with Oousable John
son/ and placed in the city lock-up.

Young Saunders lie is omfiy twenty 
years of age, has bad a .rough time of 
it. In October last, at Ymir, in a log- 
ganig camp? the butt end of a Douglas 
fir fell on him and broke one of his 
leg#9 in two places. He was in the hospi- 
tel at Ymàr until December, and, a day 
before be was to start for -the Coast, 
feM and refiractured hie leg again, and 
for two months more was laid ua. Hie 
rebiBnned! him in February last, via 
Spokane and Seattle, coming to Victoria 
at the time the Princess Beatrice start
ed on the Sound route, in that steamer. 
Since then, and until last Tuesday, he 
had been recuperating and only discard
ed fade crutches a few weeks ago.
. Constable Oox brought tjis- prisoner 
m 00 the train and -took Mr. Saunders’ 
statement on the way iu. He left the 
train with his prisoner . at Hillside 
avenue and. took him to the provincial 
ia/ul atid^lodged bim there on a charge 
of assault -wrtli intent to kill.
. . The constable then went .to meet the 

lhad ^be Jap boss, who was 
wroh Oonstable Johnson, incarcerated, 
as before stated, in tJhe city lock-up. He 
will most probably be charged 
accessory before' the act ,

iFiroon a telephone message to Mr. 
Henry Saunders’ residence Me last 
wigfat, it wa* .learned that -the injured 

progressing favorably and 
resting easily.

Pears orShredded Wheat< I .20.15 .25
The Letter Found Yesterday at 

Point Ellice Bridge Believed 
Genuine.

< 1
. .60

V o:
$5.00i $10.00) >

'
11

r OTder to get tee benefit of three 
LIST OF GOODS MUST BE 

la ordering by MAIL 
list you desire.

MAi'ToRDBR^ e« they are received.
° imr " attention and careful pack

ing. CASH to accompany each order.
U FIRST STOREatav^.rori0f L0W PRICES Patronise the
0 GAINS- we h„ . Vlctor‘a to give their enstomera GENUINE BAR-
,, ofttoli f»: clm cREMÎ6^ aff0ld at a close margin

v the best in' tee “d °ASH

All Goods and Weights Guaranteed or 
■. your Money Returned.
- • The above BALE closes at 10:30 p.
; : Saturday, the Tth day of May, 1904. ♦

TWO WEEKS of GREAT BARGAINS. ■’
All goods will be delivered within a radius i y 

* of five miles from ,

: Game’s Economic Gasn Grocery !
Corner Yates and Broad Streets, f

P. 0. Box 329. 'Phone 386 t

low prices, THE COMPLETE 
TAKEN.

«r TELEPHONE state the number of tee

Dragging For Body Will Begin 
I his Momlngin Upper 

Harbor. io j

0 t
♦

(Proib Sunday’s Daily.)

' Yesterday morning the city police 
were notified by Mr. John Edwards, 
residing at Esquimau, that tee had 
found a letter hanging to a cord which 
was attached to tee new Point Ellice 
bridge. The letter was enclosed iu 
an envelope on which Was written: “To 
whom it may concern.” The letter it
self is as follows:

Victoria, B. C„ Saturday 23rd, 1904.
Bidding.all a good-bye I take my life 

by .jumping off this bridge and drouna- 
mg, as I have more trouble than- I can 
etauo. I am. 26 years old and leave 
a loveing wife and two children and a 
father, Capt. C. A. Call, and brothers 
and sisters at. Port Orchard, Kitsap 

f-b® State of Washington, and
a brother Capti^C. W. Call, 509 War- 'nrTTxwr© rm

street, Seattle. Bidding all a last THINKS IT UNFAIR,
good-bye. God Bless them all. ,. '

JOSEPH I. CALL R , O^any Proteste
This letter is now in the possession Aira«s* Alaska Tranaporhs-.

C^ef ofL police, who has insti- Seattle. April 23.—The Northwestern 
î“'ed thorough search into the mat- Commercial Company, une of tee steams 
}fr- , Langley was at ’first in- ship companies magged Z JtiSlR^
îaterdint0th8»UdLCCtha practical. joke, but »$e, was tee su^^tol rom'pany to 
t,nleri Vi “* **y became convinced teat -teâHimg to «nrey government troops and1 
tee letter was a genuine missive from suppKee to Aiaske. Siuee teat time 
an unfoitiiate man, who had probbaly tee goverumeut officials have aaojouiuced
off tee bridge 85 bi6 WOrd “ imping ttateof sending the «S25HS 

t DrI“Se* Ddx aoiid Oooik <xn at Least one itrin each
In the afternoon it was reported that Alaska.

y°un8 lads had seen a man climb- The Rose ne company tiiiuks tee gov- 
,over rail of the bridge early ^romem/t is unfair and has made a pro- 

m the morning and that they had been test to toe. department, but have beep 
norrmed at seeing the man plunge off answered teat tee government reserved 
into the water and disappear, never *“? ™gh.t to carry what troops or suti- 
nsiug again. As the boys have made i*-1*^* «.«aw fit on government steam- 
no report to the police this story must ens- -The company compleias that it 
6^wta- en at a reduced valuation. made tee bidi expecting to get oil of the

Owing to the peculiar circumstances 
the police did not communicate with 
the Seattle authorities to ascertain 
whether such an address and such peo- 
p.e lived there, os they did not wish 'within a few months Victoria will 
to cause any unnecessary alarm No VI? ™le maigmficent new Oriental liner 
steps were taken yesterday to drag for ’Minnesota, built by the Great Northern 
the body, owing to the same uncertain- Company in Connecticut. A
ty connected with the case. Sergeant <tesgatoh from St. Paul gives toe infor- 
Hawton of the city police went ont to nation tea* the Minnesota wM make 
the bridge immediately after Mr. Ed- eVLVîa,VSn-»ïP,p sound, via tee
wards had made hie report and found 'Mageflom. July 4. The Min-
on examination the marks of feet and J!eK’Va -w’a? launteed some .time ago, and 
hands on the newly-painted rail as if "’<*pkiiDeii have «tore bran completing 
some one had climbed over. Dragging W'' Minnesota is one of the fin-
for the body ..will begin this morning jwihicli wiU .be seen on the
in the vicinity of .Point Ellice bridge * Pac6fie “ mtewieti to ply between 
. Chief Langley, Interviewed last fvtn- îiVI®in connection with 
>a« by the Colonist, said that he was Gre4Lt Northern, 
then convinced that it was a real ease 
of suicide and that he had made all 
preparations to go very thoroughly into 

. . ”aU“r V- Enquiry about town 
at the hotels and boarding houses failed 
to discover any trace of a person bear
ing the name written on thel etter The 
tonight '058 t0 clear “P ‘be mystery by

foil^ving telegram, received .from 
Seattle corre^mndent of the Col- 

gW*-,,*h<w9 toat tlie probable suicide 
gave the conrert address of bis brother •

M.-Joeeph ,1. ou gave 
ronreçt address of Oaptam a W. Call, 
wbo is mate on tee steamer Bcealie.

.been umble to get interview 
rWr™ -pill »s his home -ie dot in the 
suburbs.

FATAL CAVE-IN.

Madrid, April 23.—A fall of earth oc
curred in the Cerro Plata quarter of 
the .city today burying fourteen men. 
all of whom are believed to have per
ished.

SHIPPERS’ POOR SHOWING.

Bmmsh tone puroherad by J. iP. Morgan 
whmi forming the shipping combine is
sued a repart today for the thirteen 
montes ending with December. The < > 

®ay that, even after draw- 
uig #1347,600 from the reserve, it is 
otoy passable to pay the preferred divi
dend fpr six mouths. This withdrawal 
rextoces tee reserve to #325,000. .The 
direct one attribute Chi» result to tee 
epjdenmc of foot and mouth disease ,in 
Pieiw hrigüiand .last year, «topping ship
ments of five stock therefiront, audto 
toe inadequacy of Atlantic freights.

<>

V

A CHINESE PRINCE.

n?

. V
S m. on -

;>■

• o.’ day. as an: renPRAYING 'FOR HEIR.

't6t- Feteteburg, April 23.—The 
young empress is taking such intense

'Ü-
O

mam wss was

III EfFects'of Indoor Life
h

I )

<>

:MENTION THIS PARE R WHEN ORDERING

t 4 > >« q

resident of Tacoma for' more than 
twerve years. He was a prominent man 
in that city and at the time of his death 

of the Montezuma Miming 
Company and- the Washington Oo-opera- 
|»ve Company. He was on his way from 
Ta/coraa to Victoria on business for the 
company wlhen he met his <$eatii 

■Professor XV. B. Gibbons was also a 
resident of that city for more than two 
years and went down on rthe boat on 
wttweh fifty-four other persons met their 
death. : He was a promcnemt man, both 
in business ahd music. For more than 
two years the was a leading organist in 

First Congregation ai -clvurdh in Ta- 
Gibbons left a widow and

message is probably 
would-ibe joker, 

o-------------
ONLY ONB DR. CHASE.

There 1# only one Dr. Chase of 
Book fame—Only one Dr. Chase 
known the world over because of the great 
prescription he gave to mankind, 
portrait and signature—À. W. Chase, M. 
D..—are on every box of remedies. Imi
tators do not dare to produce these. Vficv 
are thé guarantee witicb protects yod 
against fraud. Be sure they are on the 

There la this to be borne in mind In 
box you buy.

man was a passenger from Vancouver on 
th4VCltarmvl YWtrrday afternoun. - 
« hooper returned yesterday from
a visit to Vancouver.

Dunoan McFarJane, of 
the city.

Registered at the Hotel Victoria are-
fo- P Srne’ a O-^rt Toron-'
10, t. bm.th, Vancouver; W. J Vereo 
Vancouver: F. Craig. Duncans; B. O^i’. 
man, Vancouver; J. H. BlocUey, Nanaimo; 
K- i- J eaves, Vancouver.

MUNITIONS FOR NICARAGUA.

Managua, Nicaragua, Ap 
'Nioaaiagtiain steamer Ometep

has arrived in Niearatoran .waters 
wrte a consigumcut of i«|| munitions 
Pmrimrad in Cuba. It is rumored that 

T ca5£e^™?e WÜ1 iabé place tihort- 
m>6 Ctolf of Fonseca, 

■fietu-ran the president ; of -Houdui-as, 
Nicaragua and Sau Salvador.

NO INFORMATION.

Deterebm-g, April 22.—The ASso- 
teffted Press is authorized to announce 
Chart: itflue igovemmetit at this hour has re
ceived motfaiug -to confirm the report of 
top alleged bombardment of Now 
Oliwans: cir the laiidung of Japanese 
troope ira tout vicinity.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

n nt o. ,h 1hLg,VC- n-e dogging of the kidneys,^deraagel
trgln° of làstlor ”r SyStem and a comP,=‘= opiating of fh=

- ïï-"y •w»k T f«m backaches, headaches1"ltleSsnotTdehSeatoy.k,d"ey pynS who hld
I here are some reasons why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 

y trCatment tbat yOU COuld Possibly use under the rircum!

and far-reaching in actÜ a^dTa^^

aUd b°weis* prove effective when

By. nwlcmg these filtering and excretory organs active and vigorous Dr
iCr1?lSe thk,dney"L,Ver-Pl S qulckly ei'minate from the blood and system gen- 
'crdly the poisonous waste matter which causes pains and atiuJand rives 
rise to the most dreaded and most fatal of diseases. g VeS

\ MINNESOTA IS COMING.
Nelson, ie in■was receiver

|5'

L '22.—Tlhe 
from Ha-ifc.; 1 the

ooma. Mr. 
three children.

The flask and its 
the /work of someVANCOUVER’S NEW FERRY.

Toronto Sh^pbuin-y at Work Receipt 
who le

The Toronto Gldbe boa toe following 
about tee new ferry steamer to ply 
between. Vancouver and North Vuu- 
comrver:

The 'local shipyards have all toe work 
they can de, and ip some cases me- 
tomuree ere worteog day and! night to 
get toe orders filled. At iPoisomfs a fast 
raver barge ie ibeing constructed for tee 
Roman Catholic mission in tee Peace 
river district. She is 80 feet long, 13- 
foot beam «aid 5-foot draught, having 
foroawhato compound eogtoeav 7 «rad-14 
iratoos diameter by lOhroh gtri'ke, equip
pedwith a Fifagibbou boiler. The steel 
work will be fitted complete, tii-em pa ok- 
ed up careMly to be re-erected, plank- 
ed and completed wfoen aihe arrives a/t 
iheir aeetE-uation.

The iPotoom Company are also buHdtog 
® composite double-end'ed steam ferry~ 
■boat, intended for the carriage of tuorâeê. 
wagon» and passengers across Birrrard 
«let, 'Bntiefa Columbia, for the North 
Vancouver Ferry Company. TBie steel 
work far this vessel will be fitted) up 
complete m Toronto, then taken down 
a/ud re-erected at Vancouver, where it 
wuill ibe riveted up and -the woodwork 
and eqwpmènt completed.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE.

Flask Found Wrbh Note From Clel- 
ram Passengers.

r
Hto

PEKSONALS.

J. Fred Ritchie, ore buyer for the Crof- 
ton smelter, was a passenger from, the 
Sound by the Princess Victoria 
afternoon.
-iLient. G. G. Webster, R. N., of Dawaon,
Is registered at the Drtatd. >

Mini C. O. Nason and Miss Nason of 
Moline, S. C., are in the city, guests at 
the Driard. z

Mrs. M. A. Wylde and' child have re
turned from an extended visit to Cali
fornia.

Mrs. D. R. Harris and Miss Harris 
have returned from à visit to friends ou 
the Sound.

George Huff, of Albemi, left for home 
yesterday morning after a business visit* 
of epme days here.

A. J. Thurston and Mrs. Thurston, of 
CLemataus, have fleft for the Sound on a 
vacation trip. .

Hen. R. G. Tatlow has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver.

D. M. Eberts, K. C., has left for Ot
tawa on business In connection with the 
appeal in the Abbey Palmer case.

General Sir Robert Low and Miss ILow, 
after n pleasant visit to the Ooast cities, 
have left for England.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant general 
f'eight agent of the C. P. R., Is in the 

1 dty • « i
F. C. Gamble, provincial pnibllc works 

InteriM’1"' has retarne(l from. a trip to the

■Hie -many friends of Premier McBride 
will leant with regret of the serious ill-
ramm2Ld‘Sb.v'tt r̂râbfiM^mMV1«TrJ«Wto B,7„rd Tmmte LT 
rondttlïaMtm,D8ter °W‘n* ^ ^

rett'et^lhe^c P*il *B-T nle,UclDe U>u ton mention. The fart
Tarn-raver «“I It ie an absolute cure tor pftee baavatu-raver, accompanied by Mr». Porreet, pat It In a class al by Itself as a r~"«ra-
ure In' theciti' * we"'kTU>wn «nriery- -ion bflDeatlmteleT atoe and people 
are m the city.v 0end it, kaowlug teat It ti a/ratïto cura

Winnipeg, April 22.—Hugh John 
1 Macdonald was elected president of the 
Manitoba Rifle Association last even- 
dhtf.' Members favored calling the Do
minion meeting in August, as the Sep
tember date prevents many western 
shots from going to Ottawa.

John Gray, while eating sausages at 
a boarding nouse on Austin street, wn< 
choked to death. He was a farmer in 
the northwestern part of the province.

Sixty horses were cremated by a fire 
which broke out in the corral of H. 
0. Conner’s large livery stable °t Med
icine Hat early this morning. .The lose 
is $12,000. The stables were totally 
destroyed.

In the $10.000 mail robbery case at 
Calgary, the preliminary hearing 
against J. A. Bangs, B. F. Boyce and 
T. Behan, ended in a dramatic manner. 
On opening Mr. Short for the crown, 
applied for a transfer to Regina. Mr. 
McCarthy, for Bangs, opposed the ap
plication, but was interrupted by Col. 
Saunders; the magistrate, who an
nounced that he had received no reason 
for granting the application. Mr. Short 
said: “Then I have finished with the 
casé. I have no instruction and no evi
dence.” CÔ1. Sanders accordingly dis
missed the cases against the thre°. 
They were immediately re^rrested on 
Warrants from Regina. The accused 
wiH move for prohibition.

yesterday1
SMUGGLER CAUGHT.

™.it^r: ®??'uel sPj?r,,nK> Ladysmith, Pontiac Co.. Oua

work like any man. They are an excellent medicine. tera <»ty. He -was given a heartuk 
fiafone Uwftod States Oomraiemoner 
DavBOai, and tee officers toy he broke 
down and confeseed to tels and) two 
ot.ier smngglmg affaire. Burrows was 
rrtewfc-ed on #1,000 ball.

■%, I

f-: m Mrs.■'4h i -o
“I .suppose.” said the physician, after he 

fiacl sounded the new patient, “that you 
exercise judgment In the matter of smok
ing? You do not indulge to -foolish ex
cess in it?”

4
t.

*S0’ -*n(*€ed’” replied the Inveterate jn- 
dlvtdna'l. “I never smoke more than one 
cigar at a time/’—Cincinnati Tlpaes-Stâr.

» WERE FOUR °EXPLOSIONS.%r - A Seattle despatob says: George Dot- 
■*SS'< -°5 p6 Jefferson street, of this 
gty, found a bottle meat Portage, Va- 
ehon island, Thuradaiy , afternoon/, con
taining a note written on tee back of 
a pamphlet entitled “Secrets of Life.” 
The note read as follows : 
re “a'ang on board Clallam.
C. W. Thompson—Gtebons.” -

Mr. Dotteny while walking along the 
beach near Portage yesterday, saw the 
bottle, and, hreetoag it. found a piece 
wf paper. He brouglit tee note to 
Seattle -wtte him, arriving here this 
mom mgr*

Cokrnel Charles W. Thompson and 
Gibbon» wm p&seengera w toe 

steamer Clallam and weot to a watery 
Stave with the vessel on duct early

Ha Sr.int.iKO
St. Petersburg, April 22.—Lieut. Je- 

msh, oue of the survivors of the dis
aster of the Petropaviovsk, in a tele
gram to his mother, saye: “I was in 
the wardroom when the explosion oc
curred. There were altogether four 
explosions. The battleship sank in if 
few minutes. I escaped without a 
scratch and am now on shore duty in 
charge Of the battery at the electric 
searchlight giant under Lieutenant- 
General Stoeesel,-

Vice Admiral Skfydioff goes to Sebas
topol next Wednesday and thence di
rect to Port Arthur.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
ON* Piu. A DOSE

\ mi mend to friend 
received more 

recommendation than probably
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